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ONE CENTPROBS: Saturday, quite mild; colder Sunday.BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1916FORTY FIFTH YEAR

Utterances of the Kaiser and Bulgarian King 
Joffre Says Success of War is Up to Civilians

A MUTUAL ADN* SOCIETY SAYS THAT THE
ALLIES WILL WINWERE SEIZED IN

At a Banquet Which Wa$ Given in Nish—King Ferdinand 
Talked of the “Invincibility of the German Army” Un
der the Emperor, and the Chief of Huns Speaks of Ad
ding “A Sublime Leaf of Glory” to History. If the Civilians Will Stand Firm-Af- 

• fecting Tribute Paid to the Head of 
the French Army.

For Circulating Comments of Montene- 
Representative Regarding thegrin

Alleged Capitulation of Montenegro.
] dence recognized that the hour had 

London, Jan. 21.—A Reuter de- | Emperor William began his address come for Bulgaria to bring forward
spatch from Amsterdam says that at : by saying to King Ferdinand: your good old claims and to smooth
the banquet given in Nish on Tuesday • Your majesty oweit to-day on three the way for your great country to a 

impossible as there was no way last on the occasion of the P/csence important epochs which coincide with glorious future. Your majesty’s nation 
By Speetal Wire to toe Courier. | c°™? , d __ tbe Albanian side there of Emperor William and King , this day. Very often as a young man in arms began a glorious triumphal

Paris, Jan. 21.—The seizure yester-j > intense hostility He added Ferdinand of Bulgaria, tboth monarchs at tbe side of my grandfather and march which, under the guidance of 
day throughout France of all copies :ha: abus, { Montenegro for sur- delivered addresses. later as ruler I have celebrated this j its illustrious war lord, added one
of The Petit Parisien and The Jour- ren<jering could not take away the ' King Ferdinand spoke first. He memorable day, always with like im- j more sublime leaf of glory to another
rial by order of the censors’ bureau, j ,, little kingdom’s reputation thanked the emperor for his visit, re- portance, surrounded by the knights j in the history of Bulgaria,
has raised a storm of protest in the ! j* diminish the sublimely heroic marking that it was exactly 215 years of the Black Eagle. Now for the sec-1 “In order to give expression to my
entire press. The Parisien belongs : . had g0 honorably played in since Frederick I. of Prussia had been | ond time, by God’s decision, I cele- , feelings for such deeds,” continued
to Senator Jean Dupuy, and the j , Ereat war | crowned, that it was forty-five years brate it in the field on old historic the emperor, “and to the feelings
Journal to Senator Charles Hum- Following soon on the publication since the new Germany was founded, ground in a beautiful piece of coun- of all Germany, I have to beg of your 
bert. They have a circulation of over ! f , con|ul>s note came the official and that to-day the emperor, after j try conquered by Bulgarian bravery, majesty to accept the dignity of 

million copies each, and both are 1 annoUncement that’ the report of a victory of his arms, could safely ! received by the king amidst his brave Prussian field marshal and I, with my 
regarded as sober, influential publica- j Montenegrin surrender had been pre- enter the former Roman castle of troops and their illustrious leaders army, am happy thy you in accepting 
lions which have always complied, . and that all negotiations for Nish. , and honored by your majesty not it also in this sense become one of us.
with the requests of the censorship. I ending of hostilities between "The world has learned to know with ■ only with a high order, but above all With God s gracious help, great deeds 

The reason for the seizure, the | Montenegro and Austria had been, surprise and admiration the strength ! with appointment as chief of the 12th have been accomplished here and at 
Journal says, was the publication of | j of Germany and her allies,” said the j Balkan infantry regiment. Thus your all the other fronts. It is with feelings
the note given out yesterday by the j m king, “and believes in the invincibil- i majesty honored me as I could not of the deepest gratitude to the Al-
consul of Montenegro in Paris. Its ; Will Keen At It. ity of the German army under the better hope for. To-day gave me the mighty, that it is granted to me to-
publication at first was authorized, ” ‘ guidance and leadership of its em-1 fulfilment of a long cherished wish day to be in this historic place once
but later was ordered stopped, and «v snerW Wire to me Courier. peror.” » i and your words prove that we, in es- more consecrated with brave blood,
as meantime the editions of these Floreifce, Italy, Jan. 19, 8 p.m. In He expressed the hope that 1916 , timating this hour, are filled with the amidst your victorious troops to press 
newspapers for the provinces had. an address delivered here Antonio would bring iasting peace “as the holy same feeling. Challenged by our ene- your majesty’s hand and to listen to 
been printed and sent out, the cen- Salandra, the Italian Premier, said. fru;t cf our victories, and allow my j mies, who envied" Germany and Aus- your majesty’s words wherein are 
sorship without notifying the editors “We thought this would be a short people to co-operate in the future in ; tro-Hungary their peaceful flourish- expressed firm determination, to fight ; 
or publishers, telegraphed to every and easy war, but it has become a long . works of kuitur,-- jf fate, he said, j ing and prosperous condition and see- for a successful lasting peace, con- 
town in France ordering the police to and a hard one. We had thoug should impose on them the continua- ; ing the development of kuitur and or- tinued loyalty to the friendship seal-
seize all copies of the two newspapers all the hardships would be ot am u-1 ti(m o{ the war> then his people in der in all Europe,, endangered in this ed in the storm of war and common 
containing the note. A few hours tary characterbut wehnd it amicuit, i armg would bc rcady t0 do their ! most frivolous manner, we and our effort for the hig^tgakflnRPe  ̂4»on 
later authority was again given for even behui5 .««L to dut*- -loyal allies have b^istruck at the us by care for the welfare of our peo-
the publication of this note with a fighting. Speaking in. Latin, he called Em- very root of ovff strength. We found pie. With firmest confidence, I
few slight alterations bit the eoHee do it, and w^stiall Persevere umi peror William the victorious and a hard fight which soon spread fur- pursue this aim and raise my glass to

jUSCv^eMebuTetf^he-orders which t0fy ls won- r_______ glorious leader, tie said: hher. When Turkey, threatened by the welfare of your majesty, to your
have occasioned the present outburst . (liitmit “The peoples of the east salute the same enemies, joined" by us, and majesty’s house, to the victory of the

Urei mditj » wuvpuv. thee as a redeemer bearing prosprit y by stubborn fighting reassured her glorious Bulgarian army and to Bul-
* y sneeiBi Wire t« «ne Courier. and safety to the oppressed.” world’s position. Your majesty’s pru- garia’s future.”

KAISER’S ADDRESS.By Special Wire lo me Courier. !
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of criticism.
The note issued by the Montene

grin consul in Paris was cabled by the Berlin, Jan. 21.—The output of pig 
Associated Press correspondent on iron in Germany m December 
January 18, and received here on the j 1,020,144 tons,*as compared with 854,- 
following day. It constitutes an apo-1 186 in December of 1914. The produc- 
logy for the King of Montenegro and tion in 1915 was 11,790,199, against 
his government in agreeing to sur- 14,389,8#! in 1914. During the twelve 
render to Austria-Hungary, the con- months from August of 191$ to the 
sul basing his acceptance of the news end of the following July, the produc- 
in this connection on the press re- tion was io,i35.3a9 tons. 
ports. He said that if Montenegro m
capitulated it was because the army Premier Asquith said there would 
had exhausted its stock of ammuni- be no probe into the imputations 
tion, and because even flight had be- against the Gallipoli commanders.

was

RENEWAL OF OPERATIONS BETWEEN .

HAS BEEN MADE e
By SpeelMl Wire to the Courier.

London, Jan. 21.—Newspaper des
patches from Vienna by way of Switz
erland and Paris, report the renewal 
of active operations by the Austrians 
against the Montenegrins. One Aus
trian army is declared to be marching 
along the Adriatic coast towards Anti- 
vari, the seaport of Scutari, Albania, 
while detachments of the Austrian 
forces are said to be within fifteen 
miles of Scutari itself. Recent des
patches have stated that the seat of 
the Montenegrin Government had 
been established at Scutari.

The declaration in a Vienna des
patch received to-day, denying the re
ports that the peace negotiations be
tween Austria and Montenegro had 
been broken off, may be explained by of the Epiphany.

the fact the despatch was a belated 
one, filed yesterday. All the advices 
from the Montenegrin side continue 
to indicate the contrary. A Paris mes
sage today reiterates the declaration 
that Montenegro has decided to fight 
to the end, the announcement coming 
from the Montenegrin consul.

Little further light has been thrown 
on the situation in Greece, where the 
Entente powers were said, in recent 
German reports, to be applying fur
ther coercive measures. It appears 
from Athens despatch dated Wednes
day, however, that King Constantine 
is pursuing his wonted activities, ‘the 
message telling of his officiating at 
the annual ceremony of blessing the 
waters in the harbors adjacent _ to 
Athens on the occasion of the festival

With Regard to the Crown
ing of the Emperor 

of China.

oeneral joffre _ r*
The general smiled, more deeply 

touched than he cared to show. Then 
he said gravely:

“I have only one object, the salva
tion of the country. After that ! shall 
disappear.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Jan. 20.—General Joffre says 

that the essential thing now is for the 
civilians to do their part in holding 
firm.

“If only the civilians will hold firm, 
that is the essential thing,”- said the 
French commander-in-chief to a 
deputation from the national railroad 
men’s union, formed to help the war 
sufferers. “If Frenchmen keep steady 
we shall have victory, not immediate
ly, or even soon, but eventually.”

The head of the deputation said:
“There is one thing which encour

ages us. above all others. It is that 
the commander-in-chief enjoys the 
confidence of everyone. People do not 
say ‘General Joffre,’ but ‘our Joffre 
or ‘Grandfather Joffre” ”

A FOURTH CANADIAN DIVISION 
" TO BE FRENCH-CANADIANS

6y Special Wire to the courier,
Peking, China, Jan. 21.—The coron

ation of Yuan-Shi-Kai as emperor of 
China, has been postponed indefinite
ly. The reason viven officially is the 
uprising in- southern China.
* Tokio, Jan. 21.—A conference be-» 
tween the emperor, the elder states
men and the members of the cabinet, 
has created the impression that the 
Entente allies under the leadership of 
Japan, are discussing the possibility 
of a step to secure the postponement 
of the monarchy in China until the 
end of the European war.

Peking, China, Jan. 21.—The foreign 
office notified the various legation; 
to-day that the Chinese Government 
had decided that the enthronement 
would take place early in February, 
but that Yuan Shi Kai had issued an 
order cancelling the arrangements in 
view of the disturbance in Yunan 

e. i No intimation was given 
the enthronement will take

Teuton Booty.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Jan. 21.—Art Amsterdam 
despatch to the Central News sm 
the total booty of the Teutonic allies 
during seventeen months of war is 
summed up in Vienna as follows:

Nearly 3,000,000 prisoners, 10,000 
i, 40,000 machine guns, while 470,- 
square kilometres of enemy terri

tory has been occupied.

The new Fourth Division will beOttawa Jan. 21.—Through thei 
Prune Minister, Si.-Robert^ Borden, ! [nâaXÆL^Tfi^ 
Canada yesterday offerea a complete- available, it is understood there
KXStXV.Ætf.” « ■»* “

SUPPLY GAP FROM CANADA 
line in France along with the thr?; As soon as the Fourth Division is 
Canadian divisions now there. The ready to go to the front troops from 
Third Canadian Division, which was Canada will move forward to Eng- 
offered last November, and is now land, ready to supply the gap, and 
completely organized and ini the firing form the basis for a fifth or sixth 
line under Major-General Mercer, is : division for the front or for reinforce- 
thus speedily followed by a fourth di- j ment purposes. This will mean the 
vision, which will bring the total of , departure of 20,000 or 30,000 men 
the Canadian troops at the front up j from Canada shortly, leaving mor; 
to a little over eighty thousand. It is i room in the present congested train- 
certain that as soon as the need arises j ing depots throughout the Dominion. 
Canada will add aV least another two At the present rate of enlistment it 
divisions, and have, an army of more will take only a. month or so to fill 
than 100,000 men reedy to join in the up the gaps left in Canada and keep 
allies’ offensive movement on the the total number in training in Can- 
western front in the spring campaign, ada up to well over the 100,000 mark.

guns
000

CONSERVATIVE 
ANNUAL MEETING

Thirty-Three Held Up by Mob in Georgia Strings Vic
tims Up on One Limb of 

a Tree.
German Authorities Al- province. 

when
^Government officials estimate that 
not more than six months will be re
quired to quiet the disturbances in the 
south.

lowed to Proceed.
BT Special Wire to the Courier. C' W1” *° C°""er"

The Hague, Jan. 21-The American Albany, Ga.. Jan. 21 -Five negroes 
members and alternates of the neutral taken from the worth county jatl at
conference, after being detained for Sylvester last mgntwere hanged to

. , , - „ —iii.,,,, one Umb of a tree on the outskirts otnearly a week by the German military g kvm some time during the night.

EBfœSrB M ='=
Peace party reached their homes to- morning.
day, it is announced here. It is added Forty or fifty men, acting with prê
tai their detention, besides being cision indicative of carefully-laid 
extremely annoying to all the Scan- plans, took the five negroes from the 
dinavians, caused particular hardship jail and sped away in automobiles.

« tn several who had duties to perform They were being held in connection 
Brantford medical men already rt- laugh on us in Galt. That place when homc with the killing of Sheriff Moreland

port much sickness in connection with >t saw how the Brantf°^ ,Cltfn The American members and alter- of Lee county at the hands of negroes
t, . . . . , , ___ cil of last year succeeded in stop Qr tfoc neutral conference, who during the Christmas holidays. Stark-
auth"-Ur!i Nthe sulphuretted g A ; the menace, took like steps and ^ their arrangements made for de- ville is a hamlet three miles from
authonzed to be turned on by Mayor P there is the following des- had tne, | and had been Leesburg, the county seat of Lee medium of newspaper
BoTw'by" « - ( , anH patch from that place: King a ruling by ‘ the German cbunty. finds no response in the American

The worst sufferers are infants and _ s intcndent Authorities, were informed to-day that Cutti all wires leading north from press. On the contrary, the New York
elderly people not able to get out if {he Southern Ontario Gas Ahey would be permitted to pass Syï“e7teF was included in the plans press emphatically condemns the

e house much this weather, but gen r mnartv London Ont., which con- through German territory in a sealed , , nartv For that reason the fate course of the Greek monarch. No-
«rally speaking all people forced to be Natural Gos Co, car on their way to Stockholm. They AftheSroes was not definitely where on earth,” it says, “is Con-
round gas stoves and so on, complain d Mayor A. M. Edwards iU leave here at noon on January known unlfi hours after they had been stantine’s default and betrayal more

o. sore throats,-and eyes, and nausea, has assured mayi be applied with”111 lynched bitterly condemned and more strong
er. Pearson, Medical Health O - » . . b near future. • He The Scandinavian electing com- vinrV laet nivht Sheriff ly despised thah here in the Unitedrcr. when spoken to by The Courier, purified gas in the mar ^ has have nominated their candi- At about 10 o clock last night Sheriff f p The Ki o{ Greece is as

said that he had received dozens of states that nurification plant an(j alternates for membership Potts and his jailer at Sylvester were • . mark as he possibly couldcomplaints and it was too bad that been made on ‘he P^upossible. the neutral conference and the awakened by four or five men, who ^ootwhenTethmksthe“is orcan 
th« strenuous work which had been at Glenwood t tbe biowing Dutch committee will make their ap- announced that they had captured a American sympathy for his be-
sucessfuly. done in abating the Delay has been caused by thc h^^^ Dutch ommu 2L negro and wanted to place him in jaiL ^y^L sTrbiaTd for his default

Meanwhile they are having the i sion to turn on the v c J I «

The Annual Meeting of the 
Conservative Association Tor 
South Brant will be held at

U. S. PIPERS
Much Sickness Caused

by the Sulphuretted Gas
Do Not Fall For King Con

stantine’s Plea. THE ‘CONSERVATIVE ROOMS
Dalhousie St., BrantfordBy Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Jan. ai.—King Constan
tine's appeal for the sympathy of the 
United States made through the 

interviews. SATURDAY 29th
at 8 p. m.

All Conservatives of the riding 
welcome. Election ofare

officers and other business. 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt M.P. will 
be one of the speakers.

ANDREW L. BAIRD
PRESIDENT

EATRE
ned Features
Special Paramount Feature
r ( harles Cherry
[n the Big Society Drama 
HE MUMMY AND THE 

HUMMING BIRD
OMING NEXT WEEK 

Wed.—MarieTue.,on.,
Uoro in The White Pearl.
hur., Fri., Sat.—Dustin Far- 
num in The Gentleman 
From Indiana.

A HOUSE
AGEMENT
Y 21st, 1916

lions.”—The Nation. Frederick 
lions from the Haymarket

—60 LAUGHS A MINUTEon
OR THE

ANTIQUE SHOP
9

Lesley vachell
at you have NOT got on.”

—Mrs. Quinney.
[—40 WEEKS IN LONDON 
Lrfly Kisses With the Quinneys 
Ik—Oh! So Pretty! 
to $1.50

bre. Telephone orders not held 
Li performance.

5c& 10c
HEATRE

IF ME”
TUESDAY

omis Sky”
D THURSDAY

lugh and Dynamite ”
SATURDAY

■

E HERE !
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Irv «•$<• in tin* aiidlenn* at some 
in n.hvr- it .!».•» to ..oint» nt Wfh
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kiich photopluVN »»*•

THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-
!

1
Jeweller

38^ Dalhousie St.

II

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Public Afternoon and 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or Ui Tickets for a Itollar

after 4 o’clock, Re

Open to the

School Children

i Peter Pesha: a retired farmer of Eu- 
phemia township, was instantly killed 
when he stepped off one train direct y 
in front of another at Bothwen.
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T.H.&B.RY.
THE BEST ROUTE

BRAN'TO
Ap|»l»*s. hag 
Apples, basilBuffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

Pumpkins 1 
llvets, bus. I 
Beets, bn ski 
Radish ....I 
Ho ratent Ui.shl 
Peppers, btl 
Onions. bn>l 
Potatoes, bl 
Parsnips, n 
Cabbage, dj 
Celery, & 1 
Carrots, bal 
Turnips, btl 
Parsley, bui 
Cuullflovver.1 
Hubbard fl 
New Pot al l 
Green Pop! 
Beans, «jiiul 
Corn, doi 
Vegetable ll 
Squash, ead 
Cheese, tied 

Do., old, I 
Houej, seel

Butter, per 
Do., eivu 

Eggs, do/.elr OLD Ducks, eu el 
Turkeys, 11 
Geese .....
Beef, rousti 

Do., strlol 
Do., bollll 

Steak, roll til 
Do., side] 

Bologna, 111 
Ham, sinoll 

Do., boili 
Lamb, hiul 

Do., hindi 
Chops, lb. I 
Veal. lb. I 
Mutton, lb.l 
Beef hvarti 
Kidneys. II 
Pork’. fresld 
Pork chops 
Dry salt pd 
Spare ribs] 
Chickens. H 
Bacon, bac 
Sausage, It*

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS,

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 

. cases. Fresh Her] 
Smelts, lb. 
Perch lb. 
Ciscoes, ib 
Whltetlsh. J 
Salmon trd 
Huddles, 1 
Uerriugs. I 

Do., thrd 
Fillets of I 

Do., sum I 
Yellow plcl 
Silver hand

Joo. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITE!'

Brantford, Ont.
ci-

By Special] 
Chicago 

2,000 ; mad 
$6.35 to 1 
20 to $8 2 
receipts, J 
$6.80 to 1 
heavy, $6 
$7.10; pig 
sales, $7 J 
000; marl 
$8 20; Ian

t: »
• iNorsts dr Canadian houthwbst 

land eUtitiLATION#.

~|IHW sole bead ot a family, or any male 
homestead 11<lttarte*-sectlo5»Uuf available^omluion land 

tn Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Albcr a. Ap-msimmi
Bub Ageucy). oa certala couditiona.

Duties—SH months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land io each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
aloe mtlea of his homestead on a farm of 
it least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable bouse Is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a nomesieader la 
wood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
eection alongside his homestead. Price 
§3.00 per acre.

.It., i-nvciw
East .ti 

ceipts 5« 
Vealsri 

$4 to $14 
Hogs-J 

heavy, $ 
yorkers, 
$6.75; rJ 
$4 50 to I 

Sheep 1 
head; ad 
yearling! 
to $8.50 
$8 to S8

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
after earuing homestead pat- 

extra cultivation. Pre-three years

BHCtSaSuY.
A settler who has exhausted his home

stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each of three years, cultivate 00 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re_ 
auction in case of rough, scrubby or atony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation uuder certain conditions.

W. W. COIIY.-C.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the interior

N.B.—Unauthorized pubiicatlos ofthl»
advertisement win not be Bald far. s4«ni

B
Are

Ei

l$y Spec]

Lond 
Harold 
for waj 
regardi! 
of the I 
German 
to-day. 
Tcnnan 
that thl 
ered an

Mr. " 
British 
fact th< 
own lii 
ask wh 
er reco 
their a 
they a 
lines.

For Sale
farm, black soil, in 

Huron County, 3 miles from 
Blithe, where the C. P. R- and 

Farm well

200 acre

G. T. R. meet, 
fenced, 3 acres hard maple bush, 

red brick house,2 storey new 
built about 2 years ago, 9 or 

bank barn, stabling10 rooms, 
for 50 or 60 head of stock, 

• water a thouse and barn, build
ings all in first class condition, 

less of fall

“If
er, mo 
to ma! 
“it is I 
ing sea 
a defe 
offensi

20 acres more or 
wheat, 80 acres fall ploughed, 
also 8 horses, 8 cows, 5 brood 
sows, 1000 bushels of grain, 
quantity of hay, quantity of 
straw, windmill, cream separa
tor, binder, mower, steel land 
roller, 3 wagons, 3 sleighs, cut
ter, buggies, etc. Price only 
13.50°. Terms easy, call and 
see us about this property, as 
this offer is only good for one 
week. We can make terms to 
suit purchaser. Would taki 
smaller farm in exchange, but 
price must be right.

Liei
was is 
Raff, 1 
duties

1000.—Farms all sizes and 
prices.

m*

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate, and Fire insur- 

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192Phone 2043

ISS3H
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Social and PersonalBoy Knight Notes Saturday
Bargains

«r
Saturday || J. M Young & Co.
Barga ns [j ____________ quality first ” !1

rti
i

» Band practice was held on Monday 
evening under the direction of Band
master Wood, and there was a good 
attendance, a number of new mem
bers joining. Practice will be held 
every Monday evening in the future, 
and it is of the utmost importance 
that every member attends punctually 
and regularly. An oyster supper will 
be held at the concusion of the prac
tice next Monday.

Our rink was opened this week and 
the boys and girls, and also the adults 
of the neighborhood are enjoying the 
pleasure and healthy amusement that 
comes from skating. It has been a 
considerable amount of trouble and 
labor obtaining it, but it has been 
worth while. Thanks are due in this 
regard to Chief Lewis and others, 
who assisted. The formal opening will 
be held on Friday evening. Refresh
ments will be served in the armory.

sleigh ride

The Courier is slweye pleased te 
■ee items of personal Intel eat. Phono
m.m

i
.

■ mm HERE’S TOMORROW’S 
BARGAIN LIST!

I
! *I

IMml
a visitor inMayor Bowlby was 

Haldimand County yesterday.

lililllllliiu s
Miss Pearl Brown left this morn

ing for Toronto, where she will spend 
a week with friends.

Miss Mabel Duncan has returned to 
her home in Colborne after spending 

weeks with her cousin, Mrs. W. 
L. Bowman, 239 Dauhousie street.

:□ s
■ Bargains in Every Departmenttwo shome and 

of universal
USIC is necessary in everys Lieut. (Dr.) R. L. Hutton of thf 

Royal Army Medical Corps is leaving 
to-day for England, after spending a 
months’ sick leave with his family in 
Brantford. The Doctor is much im
proved in health and expects to go at 
once into active service.

The accepted instrument 
preference is the piano. For sixty years, the 

Bros. Piano has. been the delight
I Winter Coats at Reduced 

Prices for To-morrow’s 
Selling

Blanket Cloth $1.35
4 pieces All XV ool Blanket Cloth, in Navy, 

Cardinal, Fawn and Black, 56 in d* "I OK
wide. Special at..... •.............. V -LeO V

One piece Tweed Coating, extra heavy 
weight. Regular $2.00. Sale
price ............ ■ ■..............................

All Wool Serge Dress Goods, 40 in. wide, | 
in black and colors. Sale
price .....................................

— $1.50 Xll Wool Serge, in Black, Navy,
B Brown, Grey. Alice. 52 in. wide.
f| Sale price .............................

27 in. Velvet Corduroy, in Navy, Brown, || 
Green, Grey. Alice, Cream, Rose.
Sale price . • ■. .....................................

Haines
of thousands of owners. The Haines Bios.

ght to have.
si vies aid features'

lWeather permitting, 
will be held for the girls and mothers 
on Saturday afternoon. Be sure and 
be out for this event.

We have a large number of our 
members on the sick list, but we hope 

them all out, well and vigorous

Piano is the one you ou
May we show you the new Obituary One rack Ladies’ Winter Coats, in Curl 

Cloth, Chinchilla. Corduroy and Tweeds, 
also a few Blanket Cloth Coats amongst 
this lot. These come in many styles and in

$1.50T. J. BARTON & SON
COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD A cable was received by Warden 

George E. Cooke of Oakland on Jan. 
18th announcing the death of William 
Taylor of Edinburgh, who is a bro
ther of Mrs. Cooke. Mr. Taylor was 
a son of the late Richard Taylor of 
Oakland township. He received his 
early education at Mount Pleasant, 
and then went to Scotland, where he 
graduated from the Academy in 
Perthshire. Later he returned to 
Canada and graduated from the Lon
don Business College. After having 
completed his education he taught 
school for a time and then went to 
Australia, where he engaged in sheep 
ranching with his uncle for a number 
of years. On the death of his uncle 
in 1892 he fell heir to a large fortune 
in Australia, Scotland and England. 
Since then he had travelled much, 
having crossed the Atlantic more than 
30 times, besides having travelled 
much in foreign countries. Deceased 
has a fine estate near Stirling, con
sisting of 1600 acres, called Craig
head.’’

Mr. Taylor had a wide acquaintance 
throughout the counties of Brant and 
Norfolk, who will learn with sincere 
regret of his death. Besides his sis
ter, Mrs. Cooke, and nephew, Willie 
Taylor Cooke, he leaves to mourn his 
loss several cousins, Wm. Taylor and 
Joseph Taylor of Scotland, Ont., R. R. 
Taylor, Brafltford, Mrs. Dunlop, of 
Mount Pleasant, and Mrs. D. M.

to see 
presently.

There has never been a time when 
boys are worth what they are in the 
world to-day, and we should see that 
every boy gets that thorough training 
that is obtained from belonging to or
ganizations like the Boy Knights. A 
training that makes manly boys, sen 
reliant, courageous, courteous, ready 
to make themselves of use to others 
and the world at large. There never 
was a time when we needed boys ot 
this description more than we do to
day, to take up the work and tasks ot 
those who have gone to the front to 
lay down their lives for their country s 
sake

105 8 $7.50|! ah sizes. W orth up to $13.00.
uUC I Sale price

Suit Bargain$1.00WITH THE SOLDIERS 12 only Ladies' Tailor-made Suits, in
also Tweeds.■Navy, Brown and Black 

Goats are satin lined, all good styles. Worth 
up to $15.00. Your choice

!75c
AA/V/WAA/V. at

84th Battalion.
DUTIES. : TAMES FORMAN, English, 18, lab-

Æv: t’Æ r'eV.”: iM-Hpr III
PRISONERS IN DETENTION |7t’e™°Ulde '
From this date all prisoners serv- ' hENRY PELL. English, 26, laborer, 

ing sentences of detention will be em. married, 272 Murray Street, 
ployed during regular parade hours LEMQN H WISSON, Canadian, 33, 
at hard Jabor. cement finisher, married, 4 Nortn-

umberland Street.

Ladies’ Underwear
Silk SpecialSee that your boy gets this training, 

it is worth while, and he will make a 
better and more useful man for hav
ing it. •

Ladies’ Underwear, in Vests and Drawers 
to match, extra weight, all sizes and 
special at 50c 36 in. wide Black Duchess Satin, best

29c, 35c, 40c and Lvons dye. Regular $1.75. d*"| Ot
Sale price ..................................

■
i:-r-tî-T-r-T-rv N Ladies’ Sweater Coats, Norfolk styles, in«-t-t-tt-M-A-'-t-'r-v-

f\ Music and Cardinal and Navy. Special (j* ^ Hosiery SpecialsPASS LISTS.
In future O. C. Companies, etc., will 

send to the Orderly Room Drama |
» I Mi 4

Ladies' All Wool Cashmere Hose, full 
fashion, seamless, sizes 8 to 10.
Regular 60c. Sale price..............

Children's VI Ribb W ool Hose, all sizes. 
Regular 35c. Sale 
price .........................

a*..» 1- .... ____ . not later j
than Tuesday morning of each week, j 
a list of the men to whom passes cov
ering more than 24 hours were grant
ed during the previous week, with the 
hours of commencement 
ation of the passes. " 
elusion in Part 2
must be typewritten or neatly wntt -a 
by hand, and must be in triplicate.

TELEGRAPH OPERATORS.
Any qualified telegraph operators j 

in the Battalion will send in their , 
names to the Orderly Room at once : contractors of this city, had won 
COMPARISON OF GUARD RE- | theirjmit in .the ^Privy Conned against. 

PORTS.

C.P.R. LOSES 6 SUIT 40cLadies’ Underskirts
Ladies' Underskirts in Black and colors, 

made of Regal Taffeta, all lengths.
Special at ...........................................

the Charniavs-(A leading article on 
kys.) 5 25c98cand termm- 

This is for uv 
Orders. The lists

In Which the Sum of $850,- 
000 Is Involved.

So stirring and stimulating was the 
concert recently given at Honolulu 
by the Chemiavskys, that the editor

— . of the Honolulu "Star’' was umpired q{ Saskatoon.
21.—Cable advices to write a leading article on super --------

latives” in which he said: The friends and acquaintances ot
•The appearance of the Cherniavs- Mrs. E. Swartout will regret to learn 

kys in their concert here may right- of her sudden death, which t°ok P1®* 
lv he regarded as one Of the really on Tuesday afternoon She was in her 
Z.,,t events in the musical history usual health up to Monday morning,
of Honolulu Their genius, superb j when she suddenly became very 1 , 
of Honolulu ineir gen =>, v acute attack of la grippe. She
technique, and magnetism places men idl and in a little more than
performance up among the sup®J^" twentv-fou/hours passed peacefully 
tives Each a rarely endowed master j twenty iour f
of his own instrument, in concerted | away. service was held at
numbers that are magnificent. The.e j ]ate residenCe last evening, Rev. 
three brothers pf genius have made ^ Baker officiating. A large num- 
themselves by one concert the most ^ o{ frjends assembled to pay the 
talked of and most generously praised ^ast tr;fjUte of respect to one who

was much loved for her Christian 
character, and whose counsel was 
often sought and valued, by those who 
knew and loved her well.

The remains were laid at rest tins 
the family burying

i ICorset Cover EmbroideriesOne lot Ladies' Waists, made of wrap- 
perette and cashmerette, all dark 
colors. Special at........;..................

One lot Corset Cover Embroideries. 18 
in. wide, dainty patterns. Sale

15c, 19c and
69cDenver, Jan.

, were received in Denver from London 
I to-day that McIIwce Brothers, tunnel 
j contractors of this city, had won 25cprice

MuH Special\ the Canadian Pacific Railroad for 
o „ ,* $gco 000 for work done in construct- There will be a comparison 5 ^ Rq Pass tunnel through

and Regimental Conclue, bhe t . latter tb drive a five mile tunnel
tries for both November and {*eU«eia(jdition to
ber will be checked. McNaught the price for the work, the Canadian 
„ „d Adiutant 84th Overse is Racihc, it is stated, agreed, to^pay^rtists in years. - ;

-Captain apd Adju Mcilwee a bonus of $1,000 for every These great artists reappear in this
Battalion, v.n._r foot Qf the tunnel bored each month dt on peb. 3rd. Plan opens next

125th Battalion. in excess of 900 feet. By the rapidity Wednesday at Boles Drug Store.
T. , following were added to the of their work the Mcllwees in nine

of thegi25th to-day; months, it is claimeo, earned a bonus
strength of the 125m too y of $2I5,000. Then the railroad com-
CHARLB8 B. married 6 years pany, according to the contractors,

44, C1V*1 'nre6i Northumberland took the contract away from them 
38th D.K V . 05 The Mcllwees sued for breach of

ioukViii i English 33 shoesmith, contract, and were awarded $527,000
JOHN C^L^' 8 t 'Norfolk Regi- by the Supreme Court of British Co-

smgle, 8 years lumbia. The railroad then appealed
ment, 15 South i>treet-___________ to the Privy Council, with the result

stated above.

27 in. Flouncing 29c ■Tliree only Persian Lamb and Sable 
Muffs. Empire stvle, good grade of fur. 
Regular $17.50. Sale 
price ..........

27 in. Flouncing on nainsook, scalloped 
edges. Regular 50c. Sale 
price ....................................... 29c$9.50

b JANUARY SALE IN THE STAPLE DEPT.
BIG BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY’S SELLING

White Quilts
8 onlv Heavv Honeycomb Quilts, lzfrgest size. 72 in. wide, over 90 in. long, d* 1 OÛ

good close weave. Worth $1.75. Sale price, each .............. •••’.................. *
13 onlv Fine Honeycomb Quilts, 72 x 90 size, nice neat patterns. Worth Û* "1 KÛ 

$2.00. Sale price, each................................................................. ....................................... *

sBRANT THEATRE 
An exceptionally good bill is being 

offered by the management this halt 
of the week. Both the vaudeville and 
photoplay portions of the programme 

splendid. The headliners are un
doubtedly the Bubbles, Trout and 
Mermaid trio. This is an aquatic act 
of a very novel nature and was per
formed by the so-called “Underwater 
lady, man and seal. They performed 
such difficult feats as eating and sleep-

morning at 
grounds at Norwich.

Mrs. Swartout leaves to mourn her 
loss, a loving husband, two sons, 
William of Cleveland, Ohio, and Clif
ford at home, two daughters Laura — 
and Gladys,at home. AlsoHier mother, p 
Mrs. James Mitchell, one br°th^’ ■ 
Walter, and four sisters, Mrs. J. vv. 
Hill, Mrs. C. W. SUls of this city, 
Mrs W. S. Hopkins of Fairfield Plains 
and Mrs. A. Smith of Cleveland, Ohio.

beautiful,

s Bargains in

!are

as

Crash Towelling 7c
White Crash Towelling, 

,18 in. wide, suitable for dish 
or roller towels. Worth 10c 
yard. Sale price, 
yard ....................

NEUTRALITY BECOMES IMPOS- 
POSSIBLE.

lie Dark Towelling 
8c Yard

Dark Heavy Crash, 16 ip. 
wide and pure linen. Wrorth

121 2c Towelling 9cThe floral tributes were 
including a pillow, husband children, 
wreath mother, brother and sisters; 
sprays from Colborne St. Ehurcb" 
Colborne St. Brotherhood, H, H. 
class Colborne St. Church, Form i, 
C.B.C.I., Mrs. F. Ingleby, Mr ana 
Mrs. C Ingleby, Misses McHutcheon, g 
Mr and Mrs iv. Smith, Mr Gale, Mr g 
Geddes, Miss G. Carter, Miss Ethel 
Adams, Miss Leone Sills, Messrs T. 
and J. Braund, Mrs. Potter and Ford,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sloan, Mr. Robert 
Oliver*, Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith, The 
pall bearers were Messrs F. Mann, C. ■ 
Coward, F. Charlton, Eddy, Thomp- ■ 
son, Henderson.

ing under water. .
The Folly Four were good in a 

comedy quartette . attraction. The 
photoplay feature was “The Mummy 
and the Huming Bird”, a fine society 
drama production, showing Charles 
Cherry in the lead.

5 pieces of White Crash 
Towelling, 17 in. wide, red 
border, good heavy quality. 
Worth 12j4c yard.
Sale price, yard

New York Times—If safe passage
is to be denied to the accredited rep e-
gentatives of the United States Gov
ernment, if American Ambassadors, 
Ministers and Consuls must set sail 
from our shores in entire uncertainty 
whether they are to reach their des 
tination or be sent to a watery grave 
by a Teuton assassin, we shall at 
once and completely change our atti
tude toward Germany and Austria 
and toward the war. The continuance 
of friendly relations becomes impos
sible and our neutrality a matter f- 
anxious and immediate consideration. 
If war is to be made, then the Arne - 
ican people will not consent that it 
remain one-sided.

S 7cfX to-day 11c yard. Sale O ^
«/V price, yard ...................OU

CARD INDEXING BELGIUM.
Belgian Relief Fund Work on a Sys

tematic Basis.
New York Jan. 20—“Card indexing 

a city and keeping a day-to-day chectc 
on the residents seems almost im
possible,” remarked a New York bus
iness man, who has just returned from 
a trip to Belgium and Holland. This 
however, is what has been accomp
lished by those who are dispensing the 
relief, without which hundreds ot j , - >. >
thousands of Belgians in Liege and a < • J fitfj gWT KÇSf t 
score of other places would have ,. LlMlW ^
starved long before this. I* ♦ ♦ ♦

“I visited the headquarters of the
Belgian relief work in Brussels, and The funeral of the late Mrs. Tmck, 
had a chat with Mr. Lewis Ricnards, 1 beloved wife of Mr. William Tinck, 
who is in charge of the card indexing. 3- Albion street, took place from her 
There are half a million people tn iate residence to Mt. Hope cemetery, 
the city and Mr. Richards know.. Deceased was born in Kent, Eng- 
just how many are entitled each day )andi and came to Canada when a giri. 
to receive their bread rations and to Shc was a member of Grace Church, 

entitled for their and j,ad made a large circle of friends.
In addition to a sorrowing husband, 
she leaves to mourn her great loss 
one daughter, Miss Eleanor, at home, 
four sisters and six brothers. Mr. R. 
Edwards, secretary of the S. O. E 
is one of the latter.

Rev. Patterson-Smyth officiated at 
the obsequies, and the pall bearers 
were A. Ions, W. E. Lemmon, J. 
Williams, E. B. Matthews, J. B. Hills. 
S. Smith.

The floral tributes included: Pillow 
from father and daughter; wreath, 
from operating staff Bell Telephone 
Co’y ■ harp from plant department 
boys Bell Telephone Co’y; sprays 
from Mr. and Mrs R Edwards, Mrs. 
H and Mrs. J. McIntyre, Mrs. R. 
Horton, Mrs. J. Burns, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A Schultz, Mrs. W. C. Living
ston, Park Baptist Sunday school, Mr 
and Mrs. Johnston, staff of Bell Tele
phone Co’y.

Special Items from the Linen Section
One piece only of Unbleached Table Linen, 58 in. wide, good heavy quality. 04 (•

Worth 35c yard. Sale price, yard............................................. ................................. “• “
Two pieces Pure White Table Damask. 60 in. wide. Worth 45c yard. Sale price,

70 in. Unbleached Table Linen. Worth 65c yard. Sale price.

One piece only'of Half Bleached Damask. 58 in. widè. Worth 50c yard. Sale O'JJLzi 
price, yard ...........................................................................................• .......................................£

S s

: yard

50cs
Wilfrid Gribbe, socialist, was 

tenced at St. John, N.B., to jail for 
using seditious language.

sen-

White Turkish Towels 
15c Pair

25 doz. White" ^Turkish 
Towels. Worth 25c 
pair. Sale price, pair.

Flannelette Blankets 
$1.00 Pair

White and Grey Flannel
ette Blankets. Worth $1.50

Odd Table Napkins 
12 l-2c Each

A big lot of Odd Table 
Napkins. 20 in. size. Worth 
$2.25 doz. .Sale 
price, each........

:
another big s

3 15c SRECRUITING RALLY pair. Sale price. 0012ichow much they are 
fami’.Ls.”

Continuing this man 
heard much and seen 
efficiency of the Belgian relief woric, 
but this card indexing of a city seem
ed impossible to me. Doubting the 
thoroughness of the system, I aske 
for card showing the requirements ot 
bread for the hotel where - I was 
staying—the Palace. Mr. Richards 
promptly produced it Thereon was 
indicated how much bread was daily 
required to feed the staff of the ho
tel and how much for the guests, 

figures being revised and ven-
fle,TnrLiege U is the same. There are 

i peop’e homeless, 165,000 work- 
idle, and 318,000 people are desti

tute I cannot understand how we 
who have been comparatively little 
affected by the war, can sit by and 
hear of conditions like these without 
responding to the appeals of ^ 
ious Belgian relief branches.

ssaid. "I had 
much of the

1 J. M. YOUNG (SL CO. i_ For 125th Brant Battalion
Col. M. E. B. Cutcliffe, C. O. Floor Oilcloths and LinoleumsCarpets, Curtains and Housefurnishings

5 sBRANT THEATRE 
Sunday Night, Jan. 23rd

I*?

conspiracyhere for engaging in 
against Russia. They were acquitted, 
but were found guilty of belonging to 
“a secret society for unknown pur
poses.”

I quays, and competing for custom with 
the stalls on the shore. These and its 

its military as-
: Old Konigsberg.these

.!
Konigsberg, which has | pect gnd ^ houses constantly

figured to some degree in the present | p edged ^ between the Gid| make up 
Europan war, is almost circular a L ^ impression of Konigs- 
shape, withm a ring of moated de .. Within one thousand and ninety 
fences except to the southeast, where , g* ■, f .» fnrt, no houses are

w,,„ ....... -twelve miles an hour. heavy traffic, its bridges raised to let ; timbered houses that can be . =asüy
In the Colorado district rain storms , , the s^ips proceed up the Pregel | oemolished in case of siege may be

freqU'ngle d°roCp ofdwaTer reaches the is at'pekiw It "is called the "School ”^h’ forms" an‘riiand oTthe “oldest ' ^Many Konigsbergers speak of their 
orth The raffi ça* be seen fading for the Sons of the Empire.” Its an- town, forms an island of the oldest, tQwn £ a Russian seaport, for it cx-

from the clouds high above the desert, tiquity is very great, and a grand re- and mos . , ui d ; ports mainly Russian produce, ànd

— - sratayswN? scar- • - «— — — -

22,000
men

The town ofat 8:15 p. m.
SPEAKERS :

Major E. L. Buchanan
Of the 75th Battalion, Who Has Returned From the Front

THE "MANCHESTER OF PO
LAND.”

The city of Lodz lies about seventy- 
miles in a south-westerly direction 
from Warsaw. The city is the sec
ond largest in Poland, and since tne 
beginnig of the last century as 
grown from a small unimportant P e 
to be one of the most populous pla
ces in the Russian Empire Lodz 
indeed, ranks among the leading cen- 

Ten très of cotton manufacture in

our var-: Capt. A. W. Forgier
Direct From the Trenches 

There Will be an Appropriate Musical Program 
Chairman: MR. J. H. HAM, M.P.P.

Note Place and Hour 
Collection to Help Defray Expenses 

GOD SAVE THE KING
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Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and halt- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A Phone rail will hrln* »on 
QCAI-1TÏ

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET
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J.T. SLOAN
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Crash Towelling 7c
White Crash Towelling* 

18 in. wide, suitable for dish 
iller towels. Worth 10c 

yard. Sale price, 
vard ■........................

or n

7c
n Section

White Turkish Towels 
15c Pair \

White [Turkish 

Worth 25c 15c

ilts
(,-r '»). in. long.

t terns. Worth

'louncing 29c
on nainsook, scalloped 

50c. Sale OÛ
h''g

^PLE DEPT.
Y’S SELLING

jartment
cits at Reduced 

* To-morrow’s 
Celling

Winter Coats, in Curl 
. Vi irdtirov and Tweeds, 
kvt Cloth Coats amongst 
Lme in many styles and in 

up to 51.100. $7.50
Bargain

k" Tailor-made Suits. in 

id I Hack, also T weeds, 
led. all good styles. Worth 
our choice $7.50

Special
lack Duchess Satin, best 

tmlar $1.75. $1.25
ry Specials
ool Cashmere Hose, full

8 to 10. 40c*. sizes 
le price 

Uibb Wool 1 lose, all sizes.

25cale

over Embroideries
h Cover Embroideries. 18 

patterns. . Sale
I ............15c, 19c and 25c

»

THREETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1916
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T.H.&B.RY/ Executor's Sale of Valuable Properties 
Belonging to the Estate of C. E. 

Bellhoupe
We have received instructions from the Executors of the Es

tate to sell the following valuable properties at once:
Parcel No. 1.—51 ft. more or less on Brant St. near Norwich

St., at $6 per foot. $in
Parcel No. 2.—40 ft. more or less frontage on Brant St. at »iu

! er Parcel No. 3.—60'ft. frontage on Norwich St. with small brick

house, $900. . , 0,
Parcel No. 4.—80 fe. more or less on Norwich St., w 

fine lot—$10 per ft.
Parcel No. 5.—79 ft. more or less on Winnett St., at

IMARKETS ca O
■3

THE BEST ROUTE * K-♦
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUITTO OMC/ ANNUAL REPORT

The Bank of Nova Scotia

lEIGHTY-FOURTH1 00 to 0 0<f j
V 30 to U 40

Apples, hug ...............
Apples, basket .........Buffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.

Through sleepers, Hamil
ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

VEGETABLES
0 20 
o oo 
0 oo
0 IK) 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

. 0 05 to
o 30 to 

. 0 15 to

. 0 05 to

. 0 15 to

. 0 25 to

. 0 25 to
1 00 to 
0 20 to 0 25 

. 0 40 to 0 00

. 0 10 to 0 00

. 0 15 to 0 20
0 to 0 00

. 0 05 to 0 00
0 <10 to 0 0(1
0 10 to 0 15
0 45 to 0 00
0 25 to- 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 05 to 0 00
0 05 to 0 20
0 IS to 

... 0 22 to
0 15 to 0 00

Pumpkins .....................
Reels, bus.......................
Beets, basket .............
Radish .............................
Horseradish, bottle .
Peppers, basket .............
Onions, basket .................
Potatoes, bag ...................
Parsnips, basket ............
Cabbage, doz.......................
Celery, 3 bunches...........
Carrots, basket ...............
Turnips, bushel .............
Parsley, bunch.................
Cauliflower, doz............. u
Hubbard squash, each 
New Potatoes, bush...
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart ..........................
Corn, 3 dozen ........................
Vegetable Marrow, each ..
Squash, each .................
Cheese, new, lb.............

Do., old, lb.................
Houey, sections, lb...

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Reserve Fund, $12,000,000Capital Paid-Up, $6,500,000
very

perPROFIT AND LOSS
$-01,057 84Balance Dec. 31st, 1914...............................................................

Net profits for year, losses by bad debts estimated and 
provided for.........................................................................................

foot.Parcel No. 6—House 33 Grant St., rough cast, with 3 bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, lot 45 ft. more or less—$1350

Parcel No. 7.—House SO Grant St., rough cast with 48 ft. 
frontage of lot, $1150. _ . c.

Parcel No. 8.—40 ft. cacant land, more or less on Grant at.,

Parcel No. 9.—92 ft. more of less on Richardson St., at $10

Per Parcel No. 10.—House 12 Balfour St., 3 bedrooms, parlor, din
ing room, kitchen,—lot 32 ft. frontage, more or less—$650.

Parcel No. 11.—House 14 Balfour St., 3 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, lot 32 feet frontage—$850.

Parcel No. 12—86 Oxford St., large frame house, 45 ft. front
age of ground—$2000. , , r

v Parcel No. 13.—83 and 83 1-2 Oxford St., lot abput 79 ft. jront-
\ age on Oxford St. by 132 ft. in depth on Oak St., very fine double 
> red brick residence, large rooms—price $3,000. „

1 Parcel No. 14.—275 Darling St. brick cottage with 42 ft. front
age, more or less—$1400.

Parcel No. 15.—277 Darling St., frame 1 storey, 42 ft. frontage, 
more or less—$1000.

We are authorized to sell these properties upon reasonable 
terms of credit—upon receiving 40 per cent cash on the purchase 
price of each property—balance at 6 per cent. Special terms may 
be arranged.

l,2ZO,OS7 13 
$1,421,114 l|1>

$910,000 OO 
65,000 00 
50,000 do

3*>'"4?9
$1,421,114 99

H. C. THOMAS, Dividends for year at 14%....................................................................
War Tax on Circulation to December 31st, 1915.................
Contribution to Officers Pension Fund.........................................
Balance carried forward December 31st, 1915.........................

0 20
0 00 RESERVE FUND For Sale................. $ 1 2,000.000 00

.................$12,000.1X10 00
Balance December 31st, 1914............ .....................
Balance forward December 31st, 1915...............

.Wat brick cottage near G. T. K.0 340 32 to 
0 34 tr, 0 37 
U 45 to

Y Butter, per lb...........
I)o., creamery, lb 

Eggs, dozen .............

Si,oou
station. 3, bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining
room. sitting-room. kitchen, pantry, 
built-in euptfoard, 3-piece bath, hot and 
cold water, city and soft water, good 
cellar, gas. electric light with fixtures, 
front and side verandah, small baru, lot 
:’.3 x 125. Very neat.

GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 19150 00OLD MEATS
LIABILITIES1 00 to 1 10 

30 to 0 00 
75 to 2 00 
.'5 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to
20 to 0 00 
45 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
50 to 0 00 
25 to 0 00
12 to 0 18
15 to
25 to
12% to 0 00 
14 to 0 10
23 to 0 00
20 to 0 00
13 to 0 00

1 25 to 1 50
0 25 to 0 00

. 0 12% to 0 00

Ducks, each .........
Turkeys, lb............
Geese .......................
Beef, rousts .........

Do., sirloin, lb. 
Do., boiling ... 

Steak, round, lb..
Do., side ...........

Bologna, 11»...................
Ham, smoked, lb...

Do., boiled, lb-----
Lamb, hindquarter

Do., bind leg...........
Chops, lb......................
Veal. lb. .....................
Mutton, lb...................
Beef heurts, êaqh..
Kidneys, lb................
Pork', fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, lb.........
Dry salt pork, lb... 
Spare ribs. lb... .
Chickens, pair .........
Bacon, back, lb-----
Sausage, lb.................

... .$ 6,500,000 00 
.... 12,000,000 00

Capital Stock paid in. .
Reserve Fund...............
Balance of Profits, as per Profit and LossCOUNTRY

SHIPMENTS,
U 18 
0 20 
0 12

' $480» Choice 50 acres A1 soil at Boston, 
large brick house In good condition, _ 5 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen. summer kitchen, good cellar, baru 
32 x 00. ou solid brick wall, good sta
bling. cement floors, liog aud hen house, 
corn crib, drive house, new silo, fences 
in good, condition, school half mile, also 
store and church and creamery half mile, 
small spring creek, good water. This 
will make you a good home.

___  -39Ü, 1 14 99
___  228,602 50

Account...........................................
Dividends declared and unpaid ■ I:0 OU

$19,124,717 490 00 I0 0» Notes of the Bank in circulation..................... 7>*54>4,5
Deposits not bearing 

interest...............
Deposits bearing interest, 

including" interest ac
crued to date................. 58,644,

Balances due to other Banks in Canada.. .
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents in the United Kingdom^. . .
Balances due to Banks and Banking C01 - 

respondents elsewhere than in Canada 
and the United Kingdom............................. ......

Acceptances under Letters ot Credit.................

....................$18,164,057 41

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our sysfem effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

i S.G. READ & SON, Limited47 76,808,167 88
83,962,583 >6

I39.656 44 

70,804 63

0 20
0 ::u (Exclusive Agents for Executors) L. Braund

REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

Brantford129 Colborne Street
FIRE INSUBANCB

sn,.r>i 71
- 84,984,375 94 

*35-374 ^ 
$W44,46r'63

IT SU
.. 0 to 0 00
.. 0 to 0 00

0 to 0 Off 
.V. 0 to 0 (Ml
... 0 to 0 00

0 to 0 tKJ
.. 0 to 0 32%
.. 0 to 0 00
.. 0 to 0 00

0 to 0 00
0 to 0 00
0 to 0 00
0 to 0 00

Fresh Herring, lb.........
Smelts, lb............................
Perch lb..............................
Ciscoes, ib......................
Whitetish. 11»....................
Salmon trout, lb...........
Huddles, Ib.......................
Herrings, large, each.

Do., three ...................
Fillets of Had die, Ifi-

Do . small, doz...........
Yellow pickerel, Ib.... 
Silver buss .....................

ASSETS
$5.2'2.598 21 
12,081,463 75 

887,81Jno. S. Dowling & Co. Current Coin........................
Dominion Notes.................
Notes of other Banks ..
Cheques on other Banks
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in

the United Kingdom, and sterling exchange.......... ...
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents

elsewhere than in Canada and the United Kingdom. ■ 2.936,554 87
27,782,305 09

o 93 
. 4,626,884 99LIMITE1"*

2,036,992 34Brantford, Ont. J CHICAGO MARKETS

By Special Hire to V. s Courier.
Chicago, Jan. zi.—Cattle receipts 

2,000; market weak; native beef steers 
$6.35 to $9.75; cows and heifers, $3 
20 to $8.25; calves, $7 75 to $11. Hogs 
receipts, 45,000; market easy ; light, 
$6.80 to $7.25; mixed, $6.95 to $7.40; 
heavy, $6.95 to $7-45! rough, $6.95 to 
$7.10; pigs, $5.50 to $6.60; bulk of 
sales, $7 to $7.40. Sheep, receipts, 8,- 
000; market weak; wethers, $7.60 to 
$8.20; lambs, native, $8.50 to $11.

EAST BUFFALO
11, special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Jan. 21.—Cattle, 
ceipts 500 head; slow.

Veals—Receipts 700 head; active; 
$4 to $12.50.

Hogs—Receipts 16,000 head; active, 
heavy, $7.50 to $7.55: mixed, $7.50; 
yorkers, $7 to $7.50; pigs, $6.50 to 
$6.75; roughs, $6.40 to $6.50; stags, 
$4.50 to $5 25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5,000 
head; active; lambs, $7.50 to $11.25; 
yearlings $6.50 to $10; wethers $8.25 
to $8.50; ewes, $4 to $8; sheep, mixed 
$8 to $8.25.

1,750,000 00Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves............ .. .................
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not ex

ceeding market value ,
Canadian municipal securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial public securities other than Canadian, not'
exceeding market value...............*• -.......... ............. • •------- ;

Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks, nut
exceeding market value............ • .................. ............j" '

Demand loans in Canada secured by grain and other
staple commodities.............................

Call and demand loans elsewhere than in Canada

Call and demand loans in Canada secured by bonds, de
bentures and stocks........................................................................ .

1,616,500 50

3,447,537 20

• tNorew rtr Canadian .-,i>uyiiwebt 
1,ANI> REGULATIONS.

4,507,958 63

7,130,389 55 
7,731,849 17 

53,966,540 14

]00sole head of a family, or any male 
over 1G years old, may homestead a 

auartcr-eeetlou of available Dominion hind 
In Mauitoba, Saskatchewan or Allier a. All- 
pllenut must appear lu person "' the Vo- 
rnlutvu Lands Agency or buh-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
Bub Ageuey), 00 certalu conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
Bine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least SO acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable bouse is required except where 
residence is performed In the vicinity.

homesteader In

BE PREPARED

a private individual is entitled tp.
Write for our booklets on “Wills,” forwarded free to any ad-

6,023,92[ 06
59,990,461 20

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of
the circulation hind....................-....................................................

Loans to governments and municipalities • • • • ............... ■ • •
Other current loans and discounts in Canada (less rebate

of interest)........................................................ ..;  ............y • • • :•* 34» °12» 487 49
loans and discounts elsewhere than in

re-
35», 356 42 
364,441 32 = 0I 0 dress.

^lie Tiusts and Guarantee Company!Other current
Canada (less rebate of interest)............ ■

under Letters ot Credit, as per
.......... .. 6,305,446 43 I

LIMITED.
TORONTO
E. R. STOCKDAl.E 
GENERAI. MANAGER

Liabilities of Customers
I35i374 20 
148,297 71îâoHBCF‘iuPrLCrstteld.',UptrIcré

$3.00 per acre.

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER 

Manager Brantford Bk

Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for.
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less amounts

written off.............................................. ..........................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises................
Other assets not included in the foregoing

CALGARY
WARRENJAMES J. \ 

PRLSID2,543.5*5 87 
316,000 00 
78,086 99

]0Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent- also 00 acres extra cultivation. 1 re-

“îraSiSœ
■tead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 pf* 
acre. Duties—Must reside sl^Am0Utll9on1S 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re- 
Auction 1.1 case of rough, serubby^atony

$104,244,467 63 Brantford & Hamilton 
' Electric Railway

LI>B EAST Louve Brantford—6.00 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 0.45,
6 50 a.u,.—F0rttr Hamilton a-d f

i^Va.m.-For Toronto and Montreal. I

7*38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara I <*Us ! ^5. 6.25. 7.25. 8.23; 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25.
! U1 (fso^a.ui.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and intermediate stations.
I * 10.20 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto aud

Grand Trunk RailwayII. A. RICHARDSON", General Manager.JOHN Y. PAYZAXT, President.

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE
Will! the provisions of sub-sections 15-00 of Section 56 of tliyB»nk Acl. 1913, we report

a, cordanteIn : 
olio .

proprriv dra,™ up ", al” Lhil.it .1 true and correct view- of the state of the aUuirs of the Bank, accord,ne

^^hercto! We ha “ akodurSgthc /ear checked the cash and verified the securities at tliç principal

ra"we have obtained all the information and exp 
opinion that the transactions of the Bank which have 
of the Bank.

Are Out-Powered and Out- 
Engined, According to 

London Paper.

land. Live stock may 
cultlv&tioB uuder certain conditions.

W. W. CORY. C.M.G., 
of the Interior

T., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—-7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 p.in-, and 047 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.3- a.m., 4.1J 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

that we have required and we are of the 
..der our notice have been within the powers
i*NVoEæTiuKmCi-C.A.)''^-»»-

Members of the firm of Marwick. Mitchell, Pelt & Co.

lanations 
e come un 113L57 p.m—Hamilton, Toronto,

1 Tni.—'For Hamilton. Toronto, Nlag-
HoO^m^’Blole Toronto, Nlag- 

h^pdn" Hamilton, Toronto aud 

! ed under foot?” asked the Senator. j EugW, p m

QUOTES LINCOLN. j a.œ_çor Hamilton, Toronto, Niag-
London, Jan. 21—The Times to-day j ara palls and East- 

prints prominently the blockade pro- i main line west
------------------------  clamation issued by Abraham Lincoln j

Makes an Attack on Great abLckade”onclrml" .
Interference “Lincoln announced that a compel- 

! ent force would be posted to enforce 
! the blockade," says the Times, al- 
1 though he had no such force. We 
' made no protest. We were anxious 

for the friendship of the American 
people, so we allowed them plenty ot 
time for the process. Even if the ef
fectiveness of our blockade were at 
first open to question we might reas- 

. , „ onably expect from America that tav-
» w,rt ,V“e LUUrlrr „ Brit orable interpretation of a strict law

Washington, Jan. 21—Great Brit- which we frcCly allowed her. 
ain’s interference with neutral trade ----------
was the subject of a vigorous and ex- Vninlpettchap,Æ_ir you. were to see the 
haustive speech in the Senate by S-.n- unequalled volume “^uimpeachable testl- 
ator Hoke Smith of Georgia, who mon^ lu rtvor Hood ^™Y„ug delay- 
pleaded for action to prevent England !, ‘t„ laPk(. this effective medicine for that
from advancing her owq trade at the bluud ,usease from which you are suffering, 
expense of the United States while 
attempting to destroy Germany com
mercially. He declared that the rights 
of citizens of the United States and 
other neutral nations were being 
recklessly disregarded and emphasiz
ed particularly what he denounced as 
Great Britain’s lawless treatment ot 
America’s cotton trade.

Discussing the action of the allies 
in proclaiming cotton as contraband, 
the Senator asserted that cotton had 
not been used or needed by Germany 
or her allies in the manufacture of 
war munitions for more tha" cl^h 
months, as Germany had developed a 
process for using wood pulp as - 
cheaper and more effective substitute 
for cotton in the manufacture of ex-

Pl°!hall we quietly continue to furn- 

ish Great Britain what she ls c?m: 
pellcd to obtain from the Unite.
States while the commercial rtgnts Worth a Guinea a Box
of citizens of this country are trampi- W““

Niagara

\ Toronto, Caniada, 14th Januarj*. 19*6. stations. Brantford Municipal 
Railway

By Special Wire to the Courier,

London, Jan. 21—The statement of 
Harold J. Tennant, under secretary 
for war in the House of Commons, 
regarding the limited effectiveness 
of the new Fokker aeroplanes of the j 
Germans is criticized by the Daily Mail 
to-day. The newspaper says that Mr. 
Tennant does not diminish the tact 
that the British airmen are out-pow
ered and out-engined.

Mr. Tennant’s explanation that the 
British losses have been due to the 
fact that the Germans keep to their 
own lines causes the Daily Mail to 
ask whether German aeroplanes ne'
er reconnoitef to observe the effect ot 
their artillery and to declare that if 
they do they must pass the British 
lines.

“If the enemy

For Parts—Five minutes aftea, the hour. 
'For Galt—7.05 a.m.. 9.05 a.m.. 11.Ou a.m._, 
1.05 p.m:, 3.05 p.m., S.O^Ji m., 7.0u p.m., B.vc
P Lust car leaves Galt tor Bratfoord 10.45

•For Hamilton, Toronto and

II. S. SB*For Sale
Departures

3.30 a.m.—For Detroit. Port Huron aud
^**9 0ô^ u.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron aud intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 1 orl 
Huron and Chicago.

9.53 a.m.—For, London, Detroit, Tort 
Huron and Chicago. _ ... 1>lipt

3.52 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, I ort 
and Intermediate stations, 
p m—For Loudon, Detroit, Fort 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.__For London, Detroit, Fort

Huron aud Chicago. , ,, , .
8.3* p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit aud la 

ter mediate stations
BUFFALO £ OOPÜKICU LINE 

East
I Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
! and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Go.Ulrich 

And intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.38 nut..—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston aud_ all points north. 

Leave Brantford 8.5o a.m. Ear

Biflii
Winter Resorts

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

farm, black soil, in 
Huron County, 3 miles from 
Blithe, where the C. P. R. and 

Farm well

200 acre
Britain’s 

With Neutral Trade.
G. T. R. meet, 
fenced, 3 acres hard maple bush, 

red brick house,

ly Courier can tie purcdiaaeo special BOUND TRIP FARES 
following: LONG LIMIT—STOPOVKKS

Asheville and II et Spring». N.C.; Charles
ton, S.C.; Na-sun, N.V.; Hot Springs, Ark.;

ASHTON,' G BOUGE, 52 Dalhousle Street ''7‘aU Florida''pol'nia; llavinn.^nb» nnd

pVcKKLs’' N Ë \VS1S TO U IL *7 2*Colb 0 r II e St. ^“".(Mnm^’aclmrdVng >t'<” d'-iinatlon), or 
STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market bt. yij> Ruffal„ „e|rolt or Chicago.
WICKS’WNEWSM|’fom' cor. Dalhousle BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES

and Queen Strèets. OTHER HEALTH RESORTSHARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. VJtxic.iv nnm.
v.oT XVAim Mount Clemen*. Mich.; Battle Creek, Mien.|

SHEARD, A., ^coltrne St. «. C-thartne, Well, Ont, Preston Springs.

me KELL, GEORGE, ^oruJr Arthur aud t u r Mie r r1™rti<^r,|
Murray Sts. Grand Trunk Agtnib.

FREEBORN, A. A.. 109 Elgin St.
U1G1NBOTHAM & CÀMERON, 3«3 Col 

borne St.
LUNDY. .1 B., 270 Darling St.
Ml LB URN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
KL1NKHAMMER. LEO J., 136 AlUloil bt.
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St.

■MeGREGOR, J., corner Pearl aud Rich- 
inond Sta.

PAGE. J.. corner Pearl and West. bis.
TOWNSON, G. E.. 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. 14., ::'J Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H , 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL 
MuCANN BROS.. 210 West St.
MALI.ENDIN, C., corner 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R.. 120 Terrace Hill.

HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Cheat- 

nut Ave.
ROWCLIFFE. .T. .T.. 225 W7est Mill St.

The Dali 
from theLondon Times Quotes Lin

coln With Reference to 
Blockading.

CENTRAI-
STEDMAN'S BOOK STORE, 160 Co.borne

Huron
6.122 storey new 

built about 2 years ago, g or 
bank barn, stablingto rooms, 

for 50 or 60 head of stock, 
water a thouse and barn, build
ings all in first class condition, 

or less of fall

has monoplanes fast
er, more powerfully armed and easier 
to manoeuvre,” says the Daily Mail, 
“it is not clear how the British fly 
ing service can fulfil its tasks. Against 
a defence that cannot, be penetrated 
offensive action is impossible.

20 acres more 
wheat, 80 acres fall ploughed, 
also 8 horses, 8 cows, 5 brood 

bushels of grain, on application to
SOWS, IOOO
quantity of hay, quantity of 
straw, windmill, cream separa
tor, binder, mower, steel land 
roller, 3 wagons, 3 sleighs, cut
ler, buggies, etc. Price only 
13,500. Terms easy, call and 
see us about this property, as 
this offer is only good for one 
week. We can make terms to 
suit purchaser. Would take 
smaller farm in exchange, but 
price must be right.

R. WRIGHT
Dtpot Ticket Agent. 1’hole *4»

THOS. T. NELSON
Up s>4 Ticket Agent. fhlM W

Lieut -Col G. G. Nasmith, C.M.G, 
married quietly toMrs^Sco» Galt,

in-Mine Captain McFarlane was 
stantly killed and A. McDonald had 
his feet badly shattered by a blast 
from a missed hole in the 
Comet mine.

Raff, and left to resume 
duties in France.

Guelph and Palmerston..
Leave Brantford 3.5n i> ni. I*or Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north. 
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt audCobalt
-iB'KM î&T.™R?æ.
bL?àve 'Bradford f.20 ^-fTtUIsoi, -

burg, Port Dover and St. IhorauH.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
From West—Arrive Brantford, 1.50 u.m., 

f.U5 a.m.. 7.38 a.m . 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., l.o7 
n in 4 00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8-»>- p.m.^ From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 
9 05 Jim.. 9.37 u.m.. 9.5o a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m..

I ^ ronT West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

| 5.42 p.m.

imm Skin Muddy?Imoo.—Farms all sizes and 
prices. Dull eyes, blotches and other skin 

blemishes result from a disordered di
gestion. Purity the blood, tone the 
stomach, gently stimulate the liver and 
regulate the bowels and bile with

Grand and HL

e

-<9noEzm BEECHAM’S
PILLS

ï

AUCTIONEER Mrs. McMillan, an old resident ot j 
Glencoe, dropped dead while at work 
in a restaurant there, which was open
ed by her daughters about two weeks 
ago.

Ip W., G. » B.
From North—Arrive Brantford. 9.05 a m., 

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m.. 8.33 p in.
Brantford & Tltlsonbnrg 

From Sontti Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m., 
5.20 p.m.

Real Estate, and Fire Insur-
i'iii]ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

SZS THE
Phone 2043

3. <
1

V
. -

OW’S
T!

TICHCMi
(Known as Campbell’s Old SfcaBd) 

44 Market 8t.

Full Course Meals *•©
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
. Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars- and 

Cigarettes

Wine garden & Kitchen, Prop's
Telephone 122045 MARKET ST.

*jj Saturday 
Bargains

m
mmmmm \jam

i

v THE V

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St, 
52 Erie Ave.

j here for engaging in a. conspiracy 
j agains t Russia. They were acquitted, 
I but were found guilty of belonging to 
| "a secret society for unknown pur-
: poses.”

I THE ''MANCHESTER OF RO

LAND.”
! The city of Lodz lies about seventy- 
i miles -in a south-westerly direction 

The city is the sec- 
in Poland, and since the 

has

I

l from Warsaw.
! ond largest

gin.nig of the last century 
! grown from a small unimportant pmce 
; to be one of the most populous pla- 
. ces in the Russian Empiie. ^ 6

indeed: ranks among the leading cetv 
manufacture in tnck très of cotton 

world i

I

(®L CO.
Oilcloths and Linoleums

?

I

1
i

%

j

!

I

1

I

i
I1

1

8

OUR BIG

Motor Truck
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
Wo do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 36$

FOR SALE
2 storey white bri< k house iu the 

F.ust Ward, with 4 living rooms. 4 
bedrooms, ball, pantry, vellar. veran
dah. i-lvctriv lights, gas. Cau be 
bought ;it a bargain

lied Vvivk liouse in I lie North 
Ward, parlor, sitting room, • diniug- 

■ loom, kitchen, pantry. 3 bedrooms. 
3 clothes closets, cellar, electric 
lights .:n 1 ^;i>.

First - class motor delivery busiuv*3 
for sale, a good proposition.

Wanted A modern house with 4 
bedrooms in. East or North Wards, 
price from two to three thousand 
dollar-

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

AS USUAL 
AT RIG HT 
PRICESC O A L

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46â^COLBORNEST

USE
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1Hood’s Pills
5Cure Constipation \
* Biliousness t ■
< Liver Ills $

^ m ^ ^

Lord Roberts as a Linguist.NOTES AND COMMENTS }'jj,"j'.'J’T::
It is announced that the Liberal 4 . /J>Q | EdltOtC !

members in caucus 8t Ottawa, decided ; ; ............... .. i I > I tti '
to leave the matter of a Parliamentary *♦ M M »»»*'»* H * M • M M 
extension to the discretion of Sir GAS NUISANCE.
Wilfrid Laurier. If he decides for a 20 1916.
fight, the Conservatives are good and ; Editor Courier)
ready. There were two factions a sir _jn to-night’s Courier you men
the pow wow; those who wanted to tioned tbe gas nuisance. I was und”
nrecinitate a general election and the impression that Mayor Spence ad
precipitate a s last year’s council had got rid. of the
those who thought it best trouble, but it is very much in evi-
party not to invite a fray. dence again. If the present Mayor

Th, editor of the J* «£•' £^5^
in admitting that he owed h.s co i- hasgmistaken his vocation; he would
tinuance on the Hospital Board to a ke , good assistant to the Kaiser, 
Conservative Council, says:— or another gentleman of t t

pi,! bo.rd the ,ues«™ fte P«r * h,.« «
leanings of the appointe fear here or hereafter. I think it we
be considered. nrovide our Mayor with hoof ana

have been when Con- „he has the hide”, we can have
controlled. When a Frst cfass inferno. All the other ele- 
, they always sent ments are withus.

Jas. Garrow.

GERMAN MILITARY POOT- 
WEAR.

THE courier Lord Roberts Considered that gen
ius is only thq capacity for taking 
pains. In 1856 he was offered an im
portant post in Kashmir, but when 
it became known that he knew next 
to nothing of Hindustani the offer 
was withdrawn. Seeking out his chief
he inquired whether if he passed the The country had to 
next examination in this most difficult sCriptjon during the Civil War, as the 
language the first post vacant of the goutb did in the beginning. if it 
same kind would be offered him. He . bad another great 
was told that this would be so, but nd doubt it would have to reso-t 
warned him that no Englishman t tQ again. and it would be oetter 
could master Hindustani under at resort to it in the beginning than t 
least a year. Young Roberts said no- ; wait until the neeff compels. nei- 
thing, but, procuring the best teacher thcr ^ United States nor Gréa üruin hf^ power, he sef to work with a £ wiU ev=r embrace the system o^ 
will, and in two months passed the miiitarism that imposes conscuDtic^ 

amination. He afterwards became or universal compulsory 
a real Hindustani scholar, and was which is the same thing m time ». 
familiar with many of the native dia- peace. m ■ .
lects- DETERMINED ON PEACE.

CONSCRIPTION—AND vON Springfield Republi
SCRIPTION. be no misunderstanding anywhere, at

Duluth Herald Though voluntary or^abroad^as is as
enlistment is a dear tradition °f h tCe bed rock of that policy to-
ish democracy, the war is a conditio. when the war began
and not a theory. Conscription is ne- day as 1 ent issucd his numerous 
cessary, therefore, and however , n : eutraiity proclamations. No other 
ain likes it, it will have to come if , neutrally p ^ then> no other 
Great Britain is to hold its end up m P°h=y DOSafble now. Events be- 
the death struggle with Germany, pohçy » " stiU force this
Conscription during a war is one y°^tr°Urinto the war; but the natims 
thing, and compulsory universal ser- cou y rcmain at peace and, as a
vice in time of peace, is another The po cy >s can compete with it
one is extreme measure of necessity, policy, n B^ people,
the other is militarism pure and sim- among the Amen y

MONEY TO LOAN
W a year; by mall to British SwMUm» au» U»6 United State», «2

praanim.

resort to co.i-

We will lend you money on your farm or City 
property The interest will be at the lowest cur
rent rate. No charge for application forms or 
renewals. If you cannot call, your letter will 
receive prompt and courteous attention.

All business transactions strictly conhden-
( 8 jfi

be-war,

office : Queea City Chamber», 82 
Street, Toromto. H. B. Smellpeloe. 

reeenUtlve.

I Jtexa
tial. I 1

MoyalM SavislMMThe Situation.
The Kaiser and the King of Bul- —Let thereicangaria have been throwing bouquets at 

each other in the most approved style.
They both seem to think that they are 
linked together in a God-given cause 
for the spread of that diabolical thing 
called Kultur, and that the Allies are 
in a whipped condition. They do not 

yet apparently realize their de
termination, and especially that of 
John Bull. In the latter regard the
following significant reference recent- subjected. ^
ly appeared in the Berliner Tageblatt. Courier*is always looking for

We (the German nation) must look ,rouble This time it is wrought up 
the fact in the face that we are deal- because tbe Expositor suggested that 
ing with a nation of masters, which an ef{ort should be made to get tor 
for centuries has never known what this cjty a larger share o 
it is to yield. It is not to be expec.cd contracts, and it is bound to have it 
that England even though she may that this paper is 1se«k“S.i0p p.“ase 
have been at fault in her calculations l p at W. p. Cockshutt, M.P. Please 
in this war will show any weakness. be siHy. The Expositor had no
Tire nation even in spite of its lead- such thought, anv more than did the 
era if need be, will hold out to the Editor 0f Saturday Night who pre 
SSÆ iron Will. Germany and pared the information which we pub 
England have both under-estimated iished.—Expositor.
tte possibilities of development °t What the organ did, was to use the
which their forces were susceptibm. under a large flare heading,
After sixteen months of war {ord iven but small share of

&T as to the obvious intent of that. The
The Russians and the Austrians are -dca was to depict this city as getting 

at death grips for the possession of the g0„by and incidentally to stab Mr. 
Czemowitz, and the fighting is appar- w F Cockshutt. As a matter of fact 

of the most severe of the orders have come here, totalling 
over $600,000, and incidentally Liberal 
firm have secured a large share of 

although Grit papers have char- 
those desiring contracts had

38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD
Assets $2,300,000.00

They never 
servatives have 
Grits had the say
two of their number and finally three 
Liberals on that board made it so

Conservative mem- 
deed of trust,

j^^h^porated 1876

un

pleasant for two 
bers appointed under 
that they refused to 
That was a proper course 
the humiliations to which they were E COURIER WE AOS.attend meetings, 

in view of
German officer,

a&î =
pr"H=Tun^meti«m1llustration’’ 
he said, and, lifting his foot he then 
took off, not the ordinary sock m-n 
wear elsewhere, but a sort of nankin 
or handkerchief, which was careful y 
folded about it.

“This,” he said, “is the German 
itary sock. It is the result of yeais O 
study, and experiment by the S* 
minds, not only in the Ge™nd-™^ 
but in German science and 
During the Franco-Prtisisan War f 
1870, when our armies were making 
forced marches round Metz and on 
to Sedan, our infantry was much lm 
peded by sore feet. When 
to having a certain number ^
a certain point at a certain time for a 
decisive stroke, we were usually . om 
ten to thirty per cent, short, because 
so many men had fallen out ot the 
ranks from sore feet.

“We got through the war all ’ 
for our enemies were as ° .
that respect as we were, but as soon as ‘the wafwas over the 
dered every man in.nth® a
turn his attention to c°nJtl? "g . 
form of footwear that wouldbe mor. 
serviceable to the man of peace who 
sudenlv called to war. It was years before the* present sock was adopted^ 
Thousands of dollars were sP'"t. " experimenting. Thousands of soHiers 
marched in all kinds of footgear^ , est^
sefocWngy P°After yearf of trial tins 
form was chosen. Here are some of 
the ways in which it can be worn.

"SS
The shot put and the running h.gh w;th the deftness of a u un.

jump brought out a record attend- his turban .about behead,

of boys yesterday at the Y. M. ”rQtP^| different manner, and then
C. A. and close competition featured -n stiU a third way. di{ierent

- arth about thirty 011
ways of fol^ng tins sock *ouththe
5Ê ^ethetrmyntMer is taught 

to become expert

«e

taught’thesL™ different methoas of

different wrappings relieve tn 
C"‘The0ttraem=nDdous advantage

*us is

even

mil-

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY

Final Clearing Prices on
Coats, Suits, Etccntly some 

resent great struggle.
Sweden U mad because of the

searching of mail matter by Great 
Britain, and threatens to stop the ex
port of pulpwood to the Old Land, an 
act which if taken would hit the papers

same,
ged that .
to be Conservative to get a look in.

25 Only Velvet and 
Cloth' CoatsTEST (MIMS &hard.

The plea of King Constantine ad
dressed to the United States has fallen 
as flat there as it deserved. we havemake this final clearance interesting to you.

odd lot of Coats, picking at random, regardless pf 
Plush, Tweeds and plain cloths, ino 

high as $40.00.

'Of Standard Efficiency at 
the Y.M.C.A.

* In order to 
gathered together an 
cost. There are Coats in Velvet,
Coat was less than $18.50 and a few run as

Take a Grit Council of Any 
.... -----Year,--------------- twen

The Expositor is squirming away 
in connection with 
regarding flagrant

at a great rate 
Courier charges 
and gross partizanship in municipal 

Liberal caucus used

ance

$10-00Your Choiceboth events.
In Class 1, Fred Perry and Charlie 

Bonney each hurled the shot 15 feet 
10 inches, with Norman Perry, third, 
eight inches below their best mark.

In the heavier class George Rogers 
easily led with 20 feet 9 inches to his 
credit. Morley Beckett was eight in
ches short of this record, and George 
Hart a close third. The older boys 
put up some good scoring, with Bruce 
Kitchen easily in first place by his 
last throw of 31 feet 3 inches. Llova 
Booth was close behind with 30 feet 

inches and Sidney Berry came
thlThc running high jump for these 
fellows was not completed, but Field- 
en Smith, Kitchen and Booth clea. 
ed four feet.

The CoUegiate Boys 
standing broad jump with close com
petition. IHume Ryerson was high 
man, doing 8 feet 31-2 inches J un 

following with 7 fe=t 11 V 
his brother Dudley m 
inches short in his best

affairs when a 
to boss the Council.

wriggle all it like»The organ may 
but it is not going to escape.

pleads that the Courier had 
back 20 years” in order to

While They LastIt now 
“to go

its allegations.
Nothing of the sort.
This paper stated that in any y va. 

Liberals had control they stuck

prove

when .
the knife into Conservatives right up 

hilt and happened to pic« on

the

SpSyo|want?atT0ST
PRICE. Buy NOW .FURS!to the

VJS wMch am,
had the majority the story was the

8
-hat an 

one
that7 wears the

°b FLOATING ISLANDS.

At Yamagata, Japan, therj ’S 
small lake called the Lake^ the Flo* 
ing Islands, wh'ch^conta.ns^ g
Sections constantly. The islands
which move first one way and ^*1 
the other, start from masses tÎm, un. «-> «= > *»

reeds grew on the newly exposed
SfftL »i»a, h...
and ^fr Professor Kusakabc, at the j
Tohoku Imperial University, and se/-
eral assoicates bave ‘nvestiga^ float ;

same. . . , ,
The Expositor in its issue of last 

incidentally off theran
evening happened to 
mention thé year 1910.

All right; let us take that year as
another sample.

The Liberals
directing, them as

Overall Aprons
Women’s Fine

bound edges, striped and plain colors. 

SPECIAL ..............................................................

Women’s Suits
and Serge Suits, priced now to 

smart, strictly tailored
TO

Hurley
had control with a inches, and 

usual, with third place 2 
jump.

Next

Print and Gingham Overall Aprons

39cWomen’s Tweed

clear; coats are * «18 SO
Suit. Regular prices up to $ltOU.

CLEAR................................. ...........

caucus 
the result:

Chairman of Finance—Rastalt (Lib-

Chairman of Board of Works—Min- 
shall (Liberal).

Chairman of Buildings and Ground» 
—Ham (Liberal.)

Chairman of, Fire and Light

all silk lined; aTuesday this class will have 
the ouilups in which each one is sup- 

P chin the bar ten times m $5,00
succession, to score the average 
bThe0fJxteyryWardg potato race will be
heTd for th=yjunioPr School Wednes-

—Hay afternoon and the run mg
/ Lyle iutaip for the senior cl^ss.jump ofi Monday evening will com-

pet? in the standing broad jump a 
Thursday in the pull-ups and

White Piqueside ! Corset Special White Pique, fine and medium5 pieces of 29-inch 
size cord, soft finish, no dressing. 

SPECIAL .......................................... ..
20cFrench Coutil Corsets, low, medium 

drawstring and hook, all

$1.00
72 pairs of finest

and high bust, four supports
sizes. Worth $1.d0 and $2.00(Liberal.) /

Chairman of Manufacturers— 
ity (Conservative.) i

Chairman of Railway Committee—

Ver-

Fancy Waistings
A special lot of Fancy Cotton W aistings 

signs, in stripe, spot and floral ettects. 
SPECIAL . ........................... .............. ......................................

SPECIAL ......put.

fessor Kusakabe and ms 
found out that the 
currents
makes the islands move.

Pro- , dainty de-
Oress Goods BargainSffiN GERMANSRuddy (Liberal.) \

Two Liberals were sent to thd Hos
pital Board, Ham and Montgpfnery.

The head of Mr. W. J. Hawkins, an 
efficient city auditor was chopped off 
simply because he was a 
tive.

15c“““—s.hSof air and water

50cchildren’s dresses. \\ orth 60c and 7dc. SPECIAL WNow in Custody Who Es- T0 REMOVE DANDRUFF 
caped From Internment Get a 25„cent bottle oi ^nderine *

the finger tips. By moJ”“fwin have 
not all, of this awful scuri win 
disappeared. Two or three appuca_ 
tiens will destroy every bit of da 
druff ; stop scalp itching and falling 
hair.

Habutai Silk
1 niece each, Black or White 36-i„=h. heavy q«Uny 

Habutai Wa.hiu, Siik^t ^ - 69C

Conserva-

Flannelette Gowns
Women’s extra heavy white Saxony Flannelette 

Nightgowns, embroidery and tuck trimmed yoke. 

SPECIAL ............................................................".................

of the Board of 
made to walk the plank 

he had the cheek to be a

Camp.Mr. J. Loney
Health was

white cotton.because .
Tory. Mr. Leonard, (Conservative), 

board was also guilliton-

IVire to the Courier.By Special

ham (Conservative)^*»1 marT who S
rinFtrdof theStmen‘ gjT-J* ^era aXoeK

thrown to the Grit wolves. here under double |-rds havmg been $600.^= ^ fire at $480, and ,0
take it the record was auxiUary firemen  ̂20 each,

the same when the Liberals had a g Dolmaier and Karl Wickerman. Private j F Mack who recently 
chance to wield the axe. They were kept in jail at St. Stephen returned {rom thc front, presenv

Meanwhile the challenge of the but almost succeeded m escaping d with an address and a gold-heaa a
Meanwhile, ^ again. When a sergeant visited then thg members of Spnngbrook

Expositor cfu shortly before time for the tram Lod l.O.L., Marmora,
to leave yesterday afternoon, he found 
that they had almost succeed'd1"
af« $ ■-n.rm'nuio ~.-

the border into Maine.

Ladies’ Parasolof the same
ed. Parasols, neatLadies’ fine gloria top taped edge 

natural wood handles, with sterling silver 
mounts. Regular $l..i0. SPECL -...........

Hosiery Special
Women’s and Boys’ All Wool Ribbed Cashmere 

Hose all sizes, 2/1 and fancy rib, spliced heel and \
' Worth 60c. SPECIAL........................................

----- 1
was Children’s Coats

season’s Children’s Coats, in

toe.Any year you

SEE OUR WINDOWS ! 
They Will Interest You

The balance of this 
Velvets. Tweeds. Curl and,plain cloths. 
Regular priçê up to $9.00. SPECIAL.. . $3.95

Courier to the 
viz. that the organ cannot name one 

Liberals had Council con-year when 
trol in which the knife was not driven 
up to the hilt, into Conervatives, 
and then twisted.

Let the organ come 
disproof if it dare, or failing that ad
mit the absolute proof of the charge.

;| CASTORIA OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY__ ______ For Infants and Children
Odd Fellows temple in Wind- . y forOver 30Y«arS

able to return to civil life.

overon with any
The

show that Ontario
RedFinal returns _ ... ,

$1,Si2,437 10 the British ~v—gave
Cross, ■4Ma9MP*r

LOCAL NEWS

FINANCE
bowling.

The bowling competition this evening The initia 
the Y M C A will be between committee o 

The Expositor and Cockshutt team held this aft 
Alleys one and two will be used.

WILL ADD
SUNDAY’S MEETING Major T. !

The recruiting meeting at tne bib!e study 
Brant Theatre on Sunday night will of the Y. M 
be addressed by Major E. L. Buc.i- 0^ gOOU citi: 
anan of the 75th Battalion, who has hear thls tal 
served with the First Contingent, and jo, of 
Capt. A. w. Forgier, who is direct 
from the trenches. Mr. J. H Ham, prePAREI 
M F P . will occupy the chain A The Boar< 
collection will be taken to help defray )and Ground 
expenses. i ^rst session
ATHCETIC MEET. SKTS

A crowd of between thirty and 
forty supporters will leave the city on war REL: 
the 6.45 special car for Hamilton to- Three mo 
night. They will me met by the as- ceived for t 
sembled high school clubs of tha , Secretar 
city, and escorted to the P M C ~ gian—Miss 
A. An inter-city athletic meet will ( Park $5 T 
be the feature of the evening, and a 
hard competition in basketball base 
ball and volley ball will be held. The 

meet will take place early m

. ♦ ->

our n;

v.

bian—Mrs. 
to date, $12

FINE LECl 
Major H.l 

Brant Battai 
address last 
tion.” It lad 
and it was 
other junior! 
Dicut.-Col. 1 
lectures wer 
that they wd 
will be given 
officers in tl

return 
February.

I A SURPRIS 
A very plJ 

held at the hd 
49 High St.J 
Harper. Prd 
dulged in foj 
lie White anj 
first prize, J 
and Mr. Gd 
the consolât] 
lunch being 
ing were in] 
hours of the 
time being si 
forty broke 1 
jolly good fd

GAINING 1 
The evangl 

Church are 8 
after night Tl 
full of optird 
in good ford 
servioe. Red 
Church, ledj 
Evangelist U 
song sermod 
way to Heat 
"An Highwai 
striking sayid 
ions were ilH 
ate solo seled 
ed to the in 
the address.

Look For This Sign

GOOD
GLASSES
PAY

dollars and 
cents, time and 
comfort.
They will not 
cost so much in 
repairs, they 
will hold their 
shape better, 
and will be ser
viceable long 
aiœr others are 

~~ thrown away.
Jarvis-made 
Glasses are

GOOD
GLASSES

and are reason
able in price.

in

4

W. C. T. U.
A very era 

above was H 
on Sheridan] 
After openiJ 
was given b] 
Mrs. J. R- I 
prayej, for | 
cause. Rep] 
proved and | 
A letter wa] 
thanking th] 
butions towd 
soldiefs goij 
was sung b| 
Mrs. J. He] 
address was! 
campaign. ] 
Ontario ha] 
give $1.00 ] 
Mrs. Baird] 

j a duett ver] 
, _ j home and | 

singing “Bl|

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Mannfaeturlnsr Optician
52 MARKET STREET

just North of Oalhotisle Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening*

NEILL SHOE CO

SATUR
SPECIA
Women’s dongola button, size 2'4 

to 7. Regular $3.50. Saturdaxj

Youths' heavy lace boots, size 11 
Saturday...........................

Child’s dongola lace hoots, size 4/A 
Saturday ............................................

to 13.

Men’s tan calf, heavy sole, lace bo 
All sizes.Regular 

Saturdav . . . .

Neill Sho

1 THE CENTRAL STORAGE Al
Offers for sale at Quick Clearance Pr 

of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishing;

PURSEL &
SALE NOW GOING

t
5

w.gLy».' mm

I

1

- ■ I

II

y 
■



Coats
i hildren ' V"ai< rn

$3.95
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DOG SHOT.
A mad stray dog was shot by the 

police on Colbome street this morn
ing at 11.30
WILL DISPUTE*^

A session of the Surrogate Court 
will be held this afternoon before his 
Honor Judge Hardy. Only one case, 
that of a will dispute, will be tried.
PATRIOTIC FUND?

The Patriotic Fund Committee will 
meet this afternoon at four o’clock in 
the Public Library. The question of 
the division of the machine gun fund 
will be dealt with.

RANK CONFIRMED.
The confirmation of the appoint

ment of Captain Henri K. Jordan to 
the 125th Brant Battalion, was re
ceived this morning from divisional 
headquarters.

ORDERLY DUTY ’
The captain of the day at 125th 

headquarters is Captain Jordan, and 
the subaltern on orderly duty is Lt. 
Smith.
next for duty are Captain Cockshutt 
and Lieut. Rehder.

FINISHED EXAMS
Mr. Coghill, formerly accountant 

of the Imperial Bank, and now attach
ed to the 125th as a lieutenant, re
turned to-day from Toronto. He has 
just concluded his exams for cap
taincy at the infantry school of in
struction there.

ARE VERY HUNGRY 
Some steps should be taken by the 

city to provide food for the numerous 
squirrels in the North Ward and 
other sections of the city. They are 
very hungry, and bother the residents 
continually. A box or cage with nuts, 
etc. in it could easily be placed in 
convenient trees for the animals.

I E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITEDlocal news items THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 

AND GOOD VALUEE.B. Crompton & Co.Is Able to Submit a Most t 
Satisfactory Report 

for the Year.

LIMITED

SPECIALSj ING FINANCE MEETS

ï-ïrriSï‘s:i-“ rS £23 » ».
rU Expositor and Cockshutt teamv held this afternoon.
Ihevs one and two will be used. $
Alleys u ,..2, WILL ADDRESS CLASS

finance The officers and members of the 
Pansy Club desire to take this oppor
tunity of thanking their many friends 
for their support on the occasions of 
their annual bazaars, and also wish to 
submit the following report for the

-FOR-iii SATURDAYSUNDAY’S MEETING Major T. H. Jones will address the
The recruiting meeting at tne bible study groups in the boys’ club

Brant Theatre on Sunday night will ( Q£ tbe y to-night on the subject
be adoressed by Major E. L. Buch-jQ£ od citizenship. Every boy should 
anan of the 75th Battalion, who has ]iear this talk, especially at this per- 
served with the First Contingent, and io] o£ our . 3tional life.
Capt A. W. Forgier, who is direct
irom the trenches. Mr. J. H. Ham, PREPARED REPORTS.
M F P . will occupy the chair. A j .pbe Board of Works and Buildings 
collection will be taken to help defray and Qrounds Committees held their
expenses. _ first session yesterday evening. Re-

prepared for the Council

year 1914-15:
Balance in bank Nov. 30, 1914 .$36.22 
Proceeds from bazaar, 1914 .. 160.00 
Proceeds from bazaar, 1915.. 199 7° 
Interest for 1915 
Fees for 1915 • ■

!

m

9 -12 o’Clock4 38
2.10

$402.40 r
Paid for coal for the Children’s

Shelter during 1915 .............. $101.50
Paid for fittings for Pansy 

Ward, Children’s Shelter .. 
Donated to Shelter, (running

expenses) ...................................
Paid for advertising and inci

dental expenses ......................
Paid for toys, sleighs, etc., 

for Shelter................................

White Repp, 36 in. wide, 
excellent soft and smooth 
finish, splendid for middy 
suits, separate’ skirts and . 
waists. Reg. 25c.
Special at .............

ports were 
meeting on Monday.ATHLETIC MEET.

A crowd of between thirty 
forty supporters will leave the city on VVAR RELIEF 
the 6.45 special car for Hamilton to- Three more contributions were re
night They will me met by the as- Ceived for the war relief fund to-day 

v ambled high school clubs of tha‘ by Secretary Hately. These are
city, and escorted to the P M. C gian—Miss Alice Watkins, $5; E. P. 
A An inter-city athletic meet will | park $5 Total to date $263.50. Ser
be the feature of the evening, and a bian—Mrs. £ M Burrows, $5. Total 
hard competition in basketball base tQ date $I26 
ball and volley ball will be held. The 
return meet will take place early m 
February.

5.80The captain and subalternand kj.J
20.00

19c5-10

This Season’s Most 
Popular Fashions in^ 

Dresses at Sale PriceS
Many of these numbers are importa

tions, of which we have one of a kind only. 
The materials, of course, are of the best, 
such as Messaline Silk, Silk Poplin, Crepe- 
de-Chine and Velvet. The colors are Black, 
Navy, Brown, Green, Tan, Copen. and Wine.

ALL THESE DRESSES HAVE BEEN 
GROUPED IN THREE LOTS

LOT ONE
SILK DRESSES

VALUES $12.50 TO $15.00
Sale Price $7.95

: Bel-
5 io

1500 yards White Turkish 
Towelling, extra good quality, in 
all widths.
18 in., reg. 18c. at...................14c yd.
22 in., reg. 25c. at.................. 17c yd.
32 in., reg. 38c, at................ d

$137-5°

$264.90<:> ♦ Balance in bank
FINE LECTURE 

Major H. McLean of the 125th 
Brant Battalion, gave a splendid long 
address last evening on “Organiza
tion.” It lasted an hour and a half, 
and it was very interesting to the 
other junior officers of the battalion. 
Lieut.-Col. Cutcliffe stated that the 
lectures were so good for the officers 
that they would be continued. One 
will be given each week by the senior 
officers in turn.

DORA B. GINN,
President.

25c yd.

f

Of Gymnasium Work in 
Conection With the 

Y.W.C.A.<^<5, HIT POST AND TREE.
A SURPRISE PARTY A rather serious accident occurred

4Æh =™
I dulged in for a short time, Miss Nel-1 w*re kKnocked down and the car 
I lie White and Mr. Fred Moss winning ; rathcr badly damaged.

■4
The mid-year gymnasium exhibition ; 

of the Young Women’s Christian As
sociation was very successfully held 
last evening before a large and ap
preciative audience.

Miss Chesswright was responsible 
for the

Fruit Plates in many different 
designs. Regular 39c.Look For This Sign 15cAtGOOD

GLASSES
PAY

first prize, while Miss Ruth Fielden 
and Mr. Gordon Brown carried off I GENEROUS GIFT 
the consolation prize. After a dainty ] The Kaufman Rubber Company of 
lunch being served, games and danc- Berlin, Ontario, have made a gener
ing were indulged in till the small ous offer to Mr. J. Leslie Axford, of 
hours of the morning. After a hearty the Children’s Aid Society. They 
time being spent, the merry bunch of have a large assortment of rubbers 
forty broke up, singing “For she’s a | fcr men, women and children of which

they are willing to send him a ship
ment. These are to be distributed to 
charitable institutions in the city and

splendid season’s training of ; 
the girls and young ladies of the Phy
sical Culture Department. This train
ing and efficiency certainly made it- ! 
self prominent throughout whole pro- 
gramme last evening. The exhibition 
took place in the large Y. W. C. A. 
gymnasium, which gave the classes 
an opportunity to excell themselves. 
The first exercise on the program 
was a wand drill, executed by a class 
of young ladies. It was almost per- - 
fectly done.

A pretty, Japanese .
next item. It was a very novel sight 
to see the little girls in their long 
brightly coloured kimonas. An In- j 
dian Club exercise and a fancy drill 
followed this. Both were splendidly 
performed. A fine children’s physical 
drill was also very interesting.

Then came one <?f the best dances 
of the evening performed by the 
youne ladies-Stf-jàf^class. This was 
a graceful Dutch «nee, and received 
a hearty encore. . The costumes m 
this dance were vety pretty, consist
ing of a combination of crimson ana
P3A Ring" intricate fancy drill by the 
whole class followed. It was excel
lently performed as was the dumb
bell exercise which followed.

The closing dance of the exhibition

done. Miss Chesswright, the instruc
tor took the floor alone, in a delicate 
shsded pink attire of flowing hne*' 
and danced to the classical strains ot 

It also was encor-

in dollars and 
cents, time and 
comfort.
They will not 
cost so much in 
repairs, they 
will hold their 
shape better, 
and will be ser
viceable long 
afrt-r others are 
thrown away.
Jarvis - made 
Glasses are 

GOOD 
GLASSES 

and are reason
able in price.

LOT TWO

VELVET DRESSES
VALUES $10.50 TO $22.50

Sale Prices $7.95 to $14.75

LOT THREE

SILK DRESSES
VALUES $15.00 TO $32.50

Sale Prices $9.50 to $22.75

jolly good fellow."
Tea Pots, the kind that brews 

tea as you like it, in 
styles and shades. These are good 
■value at 25c. 1 01«
Saturday ....................... ±A2 V

GAINING IN INTEREST.
The evangelistic services in Wesley | county.

Church are growing in interest night 
after night The meeting last night was 
full of optimism. The choir was out I a very interesting syllabus was re
in good force and rendered splendid eived this morning at the 125th 
service. Rev. Mr. Woodside, of Zion Headquarters from Toronto, for the 
Church, led in the opening prayer. n.C.O course to be held here shortly. 
Evangelist Crossly gave an inspiring This class will consist of one man 
song sermon on “The King’s High- fr0m each section of the Battalion, 
way to Heaven" from Isaiah 35:8-10 and will be in charge of Lieutenant D 
“An Highway shall be there," etc. His Slemin. At the end of the three 
striking sayings and instructive divis- weeks, a board of examiners will be 
ions were interspersed with appropri- sent from Toronto, to test the effi- 
ate solo selections, which greatly add_ ciency of the men. Those attaining 

the interest and impression of 75 per cent jn the examination will
1 be given Sergeants certificates and 
those making between 75 and 50 per 

W. C. T. U. MEETING. 1 cent, will become corporals. These
A very enthusiastic meeting of the certificates have .to be obtained before 

above was held at Mr. Drakes home an N.C.O. can wear stripes in an over- 
on Sheridan St. Thursday afternoon, seas battalion. A large percentage ot 
After opening hymn, a Bible lesson the men in the battalion will be giver, 
was given by Mrs. Riddle on prayer, an opportunity to try these exams. 
Mrs 1 R. Kerr led the meeting in because other courses will be held 
prayet for the great temperance directly after the preceding course is 
cause Reports were read and ap-1 completed.
proved and usual business transacted. I • t> -, Cj/mutcA letter was read from headquarters, | By Canadian Boy ScOUtS. 
thanking the women for their* contri
butions towards writing paper for our 
soldiers going to the front. A duett Ottawa, Jan. 21—A cable received 
was sung by Mrs. S. G. Read and , Col A. B. Sherwood, Dominion 
Mrs. J. Hewitson. The president s Commissioner Qf the Boy Scouts m 
address was on the coming provincial Canada {rom Lieut.-General Sir R°bt. 
campaign. Ten thousand women o Ba(jen-Powell, the head of the Boy 
Ontario have pledged themselves t §cout moVement in England, states 
give $1.00 each towards prohibition^ ^ Major-General Alderson,
Mrs. Baird and Miss Thompson.sang | manding the Canadian army corps m 
a duett very acceptably, entitled uo , France has acccpted a proposal tor the 
home and tell.’ Meeting closed y ction o{ a rccretion hut in the Can- 

“Blest be the tie that binds. army area> whlch is t0 t* pro-
— vided by funds furnished by Can idian 

boy scouts. Colonel the Rev. Canon 
Almond, a former scoutmaster in the 
city of Montreal, has been posted to 
take charge of this Canadian hu. 
which is being established near the 
front line. The fund is being raised by 
a tcn-cent subscription from every 
scout in Canada.

different

N. O. C.’S COURSE. dance was the

100 pairs White Cotton 
Sheets, full size, good qual
ity, a geuine bargain for Sat
urday. Reg. $1.75 QOp 
pair. Special, pair. vUv

ed to 
the address. Ramekins, in Japanese hand- 

painted china, for serving cream- 
and many oth- It., 
Saturday......... XVV

—Second Floor.

er
GROCERY SPECIALS 

FOR SATURDAY
25cLaundry Starch. 3J4 lbs. f°r.........

Purity Laundry Soap, 6 bars for. -•
Airimonia, regular 10c, 4 pkgs. for 
Mb. can Pure Raking Powder. . -
2 cans Good Red Salmon ....-•-----
Soap Chips, 3J-4 lbs. for.......................
Mixed Nuts, regular 25c per lb..
Limited quantity of good sweet Oranges, while

they last, per doz........................... • .........................15c
300 Mild Cured Hams, whole, per lb-----
3.000 lbs. Special Cured Back Bacon, in piece.

per lb........................... -.............................”...............
1.000 lbs. Side Bacon, in piece, per lb......................
Crompton Quality Side Bacon, per lb..................
Home Made Sausage, 2 lbs. for. ■ ............................

. 25c
25c

Match10c Toothpick Holders or 
Holders, in a good English Bone 
China, Aynsley’s, decorated- -with 
green and yellow. Regular Kz» 
10c. At .....................................

the Humoresque.
CdThe evening was certainly a success 
and much credit is due Miss Chess
wright for her able instruction of the 
Physical Culture Department of the 
Y. W. throughout the season.

By SlHM'ial Wire to the Courier.

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

35c
25c
15c

Manufa*tnring: Optician
52 MARKET STREET

Just North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments

......... 18ccom-
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings 28c
22c

singing 25c
25cGreat Attraction at the ; 

Opera House To-night.
aüLîî

“THE PURE FOODSTORE”
NEILL SHOE COMPANY —Basement Selling Floor.

Quinney’s, which will be presented 
at the Grand Opera House to-night, 
is an English play which has deserv- 
ingly achieved the most enormous 

in London, New York and 
other centres. The company is an 
English one, and the special scenery 
is magnificent. . „ , .

The attraction was in Hamilton last 
night and delighted a large audience. 
Manager Whittaker, who went down 
for the occasion, describes the play 
and its presentation as one of the 
best ever seen in Canada.

The Courier can assure Brantford- 
ites that if they miss “Quinney’s” to
night, they will be making the mis
take of their theatrical experiences.

E B. CROMPTON & CO., LimitedSATURDAY Fatal Gas Exptoston^ ^
By Special Wire to the Conrier.

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 21.—John Bel- 
ford, aged 40, is dead, one man and 
one woman may die and several oth- 

seriously injured by an ex- 
which wrecked 

on Wal-

success

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE’

SPECIALS ! t
ers were
plosion of natural gas 
a four storey family tenement 
ker road, Walkerville, this morning. 
Investigation revealed that the. cause 
of the explosion was a leak in a gas 
main fifteen feet from the house. The 
gas worked its way under the frozen 
ground to the house and the explosion 
resulted when a match was struck to 
light a lamp.______________

Viscount Bryce has been elected 
president of the Pilgrims of GreiSt 
Britain as successor to Lord Roberts, 
who held that office up to the tithe 61 
his death.

Over 5,000 Belgian residents in <2«n- 
ada have enlisted as recruit» tor their 
country’s forces at the front. ’

Villa has been the most prominent 
of the many “rebel leaders” in Mex
ico, and at one time was thought to 
be in a fair way to bringing the whole 
country under his rule. He did not 

! , support any President or leader for
Is Alleged to Have Taken lone. He is regarded as the instigator

Place—Malcontents aSSTSSTSUA ."tB
I IVith the J Shout For Diaz. uml’ag "’Lid' BrhOnhtU’ndstat«d in p ^ llkcn b w0men in the

/■».„ f * -------- effect that she would take reckoning Unitcd Kingdom during 1914 included
PollCd > * i oV Ten in due course- In ** °f h‘® inventions connected with dress, 5t:

. Sazll-lf * 4 El Paso, Texas, Jan. 21.—Gen. career villa led armies of 20,000 to nurg- and medical, 34; mechanical,
++++H+4++* * ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ Francise Villa, Witn a oand of fifty 30,000 men, and for a time was con- houSehold requisites, 20; gemes,

' .. • _ men has been captured near San Ger- j sistently successful. 14; educational, 12; cooking, 8; toilet.
The police court list this morning men has brought to luar- ] SHOUTING FOR DIAZ 8- motor-cars and cycling, 7; babies’

consisted of three cases. Magistrate ommo. He is being g J Br special wire to tne Courier. requisites, 6; garden, 3; needlework,
Livingston disposed of two drunks, and wiu be pucucly cxecuted at - 20.—About four 1 3 ^areoplane, 1.
fining each three dollars. the race track there according to E. Faso l ex^ jan. ^ operating i

Jake Steinman was arrested at the statements made by Carranzista offi-, thousand shoutjne for Felix Diaz ! — ----------
G. T. R. station last night at eight ciais. His followers were: all‘exccuted | near Toi^ ^ g | adherents and '
o’clock. He is an Austrian and acted immediately after their capture, says and decla $ L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
very queerly when he got off the train one report. These - stolen according to reports?rom Hamilton. He entered the store firmed by «^ry available Carrmiza toPday.
owned by Mr. Menzies, and they tele- source on the border, "^‘"cans of arri a troops are cen-
phoned to the police. He was tried Chihuahua cortrmatum. Vilia- Aboi*^ «oot> ^
this morning for vagrancy, and was re- not £k=n the field against the mal-

is acu°y. "•u was sa,d-

awe1*' tosVved n who is one of the best informed Am- Notwith$tanding higher prices, the
both Niagara Falls and Hamilton for encans in Mexico. c United Kingdom imported larger
several months, but told his story in “Your | quantities of sugar, tea coffee and
a very hazy way.  ______ _ villa near San Geronimo absolutely ! cocoa last year than in 1913, and

Villa will be | purchases of wheat and meat were 
' nearly as large as in the previous

tin® OF El<> . size 2'/i
Saturday w I O

Youths' heavy lace boots, size 11 18
to 13. Saturday.......................... "

Child's dongola lace hoots, size 4;4 to z.
Saturday .........   V

Men’s tan
Regular $5.?0.
Saturday ....

■mto

were told atOntario fruit growers . 
the convention that there is a good 
demand in New York for Ontario ap
ples if they are properly packed.

tcalf heavy sole, lace boot, extra good.

'A" ,i”s' $3.98 ->

Too Late for Classification
lT'OR SALE—An imported Percher- 
* mi stallion. Apply W. H. ^'btle- 
tield. Brantford. _______Neill Shoe Co. WANTED—Two ward maids at the 
’’ 'Brantford General Hospital. f38

XV ANTTD—Three smart girls. 16 to 
18 years of age. to learn shoe fit

ting. Apply the Brandon Shoe La, 
Limited.__________ _______

Tenders Wanted
Tenders will be received up to 

12 o’clock noon, January 28th, 
for the supply of uniforms for 
street railway carmen.

Specifications may be obtain
ed on application to the office 
of the Commission.

The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
BRANTFORD MUNICIPAL 
RAILWAY COMMISSION

WANTED—Man to drive one- 
horse rig> Apply Adams Wagon 

Vo. __ ___________! THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.
Offers for sale at Quick Clearance Prices the complete stock 

of Furniture. Rugs and House Furnishings of
170 R SALE—Two registered Aber- 
* deen Angus bulls. 1 and 2 years 

• y Kurin. -PURSEL & SON ‘ V To mark the, coming of age of the confirmed They say 
ibert Browning Settlement, Wol- brought alive to Chihuahua. 1 

in De&mebr, memorial trees, of fifty yen,^ere executed 
planted X the neighborhood. diately after capture.

a44No. 4. near Apps’ Milh___

-Tost—In J. M. Young &
j IJ store, a purse contain

Reward Y.W.C.A.

SALE NOW GOING ON lI year.sum of
f134money.

ns

40-piece Tea Sets, in
of the best English China 
makes. These are decorated > 
in many designs and differ
ent colorings. Regular $5.2.i. 
Saturday ‘ U»0
morning ............«PUeVt/

one ■

ai Silk
,ii,-invh. heavy quality

69cSl'I'.VI.M............

Parasol
I’arasols. neat). lap.m

h >tefling silver $1.19krKt I A l ;___

*

Aprons
I ( iingliam Overall Aprons, 

dors. 39cam c<

Pique
l'i(|iK. line and mediumU v

20cssing-

Vaistings
XYaistiugs. dainty de-; . a ton

>val effect?'- 15c

Japanese Cups and Sau- 
cers, in many different de
signs. Reg. 15c. Satur- O a 
day morning at, each OV

OMPANY

f of our entire 
1 no matter 
ivant, at COST 
iW Ï

—g

MPANY |'|

tes on
Etc
and e

we havein g to you. 
random, regardless of 
land plain cloths. No 
Ls $40.00. ✓

>00

ro LOAN
ev on your farm or City 
v-'ill be at the lowest cur- 

application forms or 
>t call, your letter will 
■teous attention, 
lions sti’ictlv confiden-

( ri VAR R8Ê

)r

1 V / -I

Ï
T., BRANTFORD

Assets $2,300,000.00

-

v;1

Y
:

!

:

.
-

Striped Flannelettes, full
36 in. wide, dark and light 
colors, absolutely fast colors.- 
Regular \2]/>c. 10cAt

*

f

Fine Bleached Sheeting,
good strong weave in two 
widths, a decided bargain at 
the price :
2 yards wide at....
2Ÿ2 yards wide at.".

25c
29c

y .5

■W
 '

» ? s<7
Q
 o

IN
S

'Ma»
*Vr.i
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NUMBER OFCOMING EVENTSBUSINESS CARDSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

BRANT THEATRESUPPER AND CONCERT—School ;
• Section No. 6, Farringdon, Friday,

Jan. 2ist. Supper served from ^ to 
8. Tickets, 25.cents.

GRAND ORGAN RECITAL — First „ , , ,, n
Baptist Church, next Saturday af- gy tflC RuthleSS HUHS DUl'- 
ternoon, 4.30. Soloist, Mr. Roy 
McIntosh of Hamilton. Silver col
lection. z

a JS8 MVwSS!
“ “Birth" D^Memorlri'NrUce, and Cards of Thank,. BOe per Inaertion.

Coming Event*—Two cents a word each Insertion. Minimum ad. 25 wor a.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order, 

phone 139.

EC. STOVER
The Home of Refined FeaturesBell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your 
wired and have the good of it ior the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an. estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

home

For Information on advertising
Special Paramount Feature

Charles Cherry
In the Big Society Drama 

If THE MUMMY AND THE 
HUMMING BIRD

Big Spectacular Novelty

Bubbles, Trout and 
. the Mermaid

See the Underwater Lady,. 
Man and Seal

II
ing Their Devastation 

of Belgium.
TO LETMALE HELP WANTED

TÎOYS WANTED—Apply The Win. rp< > « NT—A store, one of the best 
D Paterson & Son Co.. Limited. m.3b ^ 1 on Colbocnc St. Phone 1377. t42

THE PROBS IIv Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Jan. 21.—A despatch from 

Toronto, Jan. 21.—A moderate dis- Havre says that a report has just 
turbance is centered over Nebraska, been issued by the Belgian Govern- 
while a cold wave appears to be ment giving the number of houses m 
spreading into the western provinces the various provinces of Belgium, 
from the northward. The weather has which the report says were burned by 
been milder from the Great Lakes ; the Germans.
eastward with local rgin in Eastern following figures are given:
Ontario and light snow in Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces.

COMING NEXT WEEK 
Mon., Tue., Wed.—Marie 

Doro in The White Pearl. 
Thur., Fri., Sat.—Dustin Far- 

num in The Gentleman 
From Indiana.

WANTED—Good reliable man for ] mQ LET—Shop at present occupied 
• general farm work. Apply Oak ; 1 , Pcely’s, Market St., and

Park Stock Farm. Phone 1102. m34 ] wareroom above. Wilkes & Hender-
POR General Carting and Baggage 
■*" transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48/2 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

£24 The Folly Fourson.WANTED—A married man to work 
” on farm. Apply M H. Dawes, I mQ 

R. R. 4. Brantford. m34 1 A

W A N TE D— Fireman 
’’ handling a boiler: man with cer

tificate preferred. Apply Watson Mfg.
Co.. Ltd.. Holmedale.

LET—Six-roomed house, 132 
Peel: all conveniences. Apply 195 Great Comedy Quartette

122 ■RICHARD FEELY—Good second- 
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708. _______

! Nelson.capable of
rpo LET—Cottage corner Sheridan 

and Park Ave. Apply G. H.Ry- 
Ontario School for, the Blind. 
150 or 680. _________ - -

RENT—Six rooms, clean, 
warm; near 

tories. Apply morning or evening. 45 
Sarah street.

Ant-
Dinant,

Brabant, 5,821; Liege, 2,703; 
werp, 1,800; Malines, 1,748;
2,232; Namur 1,710; Philipeville 1,301; 

Southerly winds, mild with occa- jjuy, 255; Verviers, 581 ; Waremme, 
sional rain. Saturday, quite mild, fol- lg; xurnhout, 40. Total 18,207. The 
lowed by a change to colder on Sun- fig’ures for Flanders are not yet ob- 
day. tainable.

FORECASTS:erson
t6tf (GRAND OPERA HOUSEVIT ANTED—Bradley hammer man. I Phone 

” Apply Stating experience, age, ! ROR 
whether married or single, wages re- , A 
quired and full .and general particu
lars. John Morrow Screw & Nut Co., 
Limited, Ingersoll. Ontario. m34

T? FEELY, 48 Market St —Call and 
Xmas kettles. Just the 

thing for a seasonable, useful present. 
All kinds of nickel-plated Tea Pots 
Coffee Pots, Spoons, Forks, Food 
Choppers and Kettles in various sizes. 
Prices right.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENTSilk works or fac- see our

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21st, 1916t20
A Fine Showing. “Most charming of all English importations.”—The Nation. Frederick 

Harrison’s Compnay and Productions from the Haymarket 
FULL OF LAUGHS—Theatre, London—60 LAUGHS A MINUTE

LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, gas, electric light, $800. 

Apply 30 Market St. t6tf
T°FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Girl.
Hotel.

WANTHD-At once, three girls; 
>V will pay good wages. Apply 

Supt., Canada Glue Co.

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply
” Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. fl4lf

The outstanding feature of the 84th 
annual report of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia appearing elsewhere in this 
issue, is its exceptional strength, 
which in the circumstances prevailing 

considerable sat-

Apply Imperial 
fl2tt OR THE

ANTIQUE SHOPQUINNEYS’AUCTIONEERARTICLES FOR SALE
■L’OR SALE—A No. 1 transfer lmsi- 
*- ness; good connection. Box 22,

al6

D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Dalhousie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Sati ifai tion 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctione ei
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

Comedy by HORACE ANNESLEY VACHELL
“Posy my daughter, do remember what you have NOT got on.”

—Mrs. Quinney.
EIGHT WEEKS IN NEW YORK—40 WEEKS IN LONDON 

Come and Try One of the New Butterfly Kisses With the Quinneys 
The Eyelash on the Cheek—Oh! So Pretty! 

z PRICES: 25c to $1.50
Seats now on sale at Boles’ Drug Store. Telephone orders not held 

after 7.30 p.m. night of performance.

to-day should cause
With Reference to the Lack 

ÏÏ"tiUUe,”".î£ of Business Management
that the banks should emerge from 0f the Al’my.
the present trying conditions in a sat
isfactory manner. _ , , „

The steady growth of the Bank of |Jy special wire to the Courier.
Nova Scotia is evidenced by the in- Paris, Jan. 21.—The . conduct of 
crease in total assets from $95.733^,7° ^vgral branches of the war depart- 

,VAXTn, ANr pxTRA SIX to $104,244,467 during the year, while mcnt are criticized in the report of 
A WEEK? net profits for the year ending, Dec. M jcanncny- chairman of the sena- 

TO T EN DOLLARS A WLL h were $1,220,057 as c°m' torial commission of the army on ap-
-------- --------------------- — Industrious persons will be ProApared with $1,196,116 for the previous pyiations {or under secretaries of

TTiQR SALE OR EXCHANGE- with constant home work on A t P Cash alone exclusive of the <K ?h Pstate for war.
* Two hundred acres "near Till son- Knitting Machines :ninïaterial war posits in the Central Gold Reserves, The report says that the committee
burg, first-class land and buddings, necessary distanc f ’ - amounted to 20 per cent of tht lia- wished to say that it neither suggest-
for "mailer farm or small ciU’ renting orders urgent. Wr.elo ^or to the public, while immedL ******* ^ ^

Apply Almas & Son, Auc>f jay etc '"Xo^nitter Ho-1 ately available assets under secretaries. Alexandre Mtlter-
- Is erv Co Dept 154, 257 College St., I total of $59,990,461-=" exceedingly and_ {ormer minister of war, is re-

I r'lm 1 strong position. preached in the report for having
, u J.s thousand gip- wanted to assume alone the entire dt-

About ;w0 *°Usaand ga°e rection of the war department,
sies wander about Hung cymmunity The intelligence, good faith ana 
regarded as a .v-ieving propen- ; probity of the officials is not ques-
So. n°Z\0il7\ enot iuowed inside tioned in the report, which character- 
sities that ^ey are ... tolerate I iyee as “grave” some faults of the tow™ while the: villages tolerate , ^zes^ Qf the
them for only two days. and says that red tape is just as heavy

to-day and the union between the 
diverse services no better secured, 

. the under secretary system being 
f \ ! I* I » WantfiU criticized in this connection.
VJI iris» ail IWV* The health service, particularly the

AppLY TO * absence of co-ordination between the
a n n interior and zone armies is also found

The Wm. Paters >n & Son Co. w^tl^ana’e^;hcc^cTu0d™lcbbyra«ymg
, 1 that it would be criminal to remain 

! silent on what can bring victory most 
prompt, less costly and more bnlU- 

1 ant.

f .38
Courier.

~ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FOR SALE—150 acres, 2'/ 

from market; first-class
FARM 

miles
buildings and fences and Nacto silo. 
Apply Box 249. Brantford.

WANTED—Experienced dining-
>V room girl. Apply New American

f36Hotel. rl9
HOME WORKWANTED—A housemaid, experi- 

V> enccd. Apply to Mrs. Harry 
Cockshutt, 152 Diifferin Ave. f32tf

WANTFD Good girl to assist with 
’ ' housework ; good wages. Apply 

evenings. 8 Palmerston Ave.

WANTED—Good general servant. 
” Apply Mrs Walter T. Mair. 59 

Dufferin Ave. U2

For SALE—Two acres choice land. 
* oood house and barn, chicken pen, 

Box 179. St.
• r36

fruit, at good \ illage.
George.

f36

property.
tioncers.

\\7ANTED—General housemaid. Ap- 
ply Mrs. Jas. Smith. 110 Sprng LOST AND FOUND

St. SHOE REPAIRINGT OST—Boy's black mitten. Finder 
'1 kindly leave at Courier office. 130Wanttd—Good smart

'' Apply Oak Park Farm, on Grand 
Valley line. Phone 994, ring 2 and 3

woman.

| OST—Lady's gold wrist watch in Men’s Shoes soled and Heeled... .75c 
*J North Ward Reward at Courier. I Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c

136 | Men's Rubber Heels...........................4Uc
30c--------7 Ladies’ Rubber Heels

T OST—Gentleman < wrist watch children’s......................According to size
(silver), North Ward. Holmedale Opp. Woods’ Mill. Repaired by 

or East Ward. Reward on return to hand, finished by machine. Leather 
Courier. | and Findings sold. Skates sharpened

while you wait.
C. KING - 246 Colborne St.

VITA NT E D—Maid for general house- 
’’’ work; washing and ironing put 

-\pplv Miss Brooke. 104 Albion.
, f30ttout.

\\7 A KT E D—Cook - ge ncral
Toronto; state experience

expected. Apply Box 2a, Cour-

to go to 
and CTRAYED—On the premises of 

^ John M. Curley, near Medina 
Church. Indian Reserve, one black
and white steer, left ear nicked, long I PURCHASED THE
horns. Owner prove property and shQg repairi„g business recently 
pay expenses before Jan. 2a as ^,teer con(iucted by J J8 Curtis, I am pre 
will be sold by auction on that dates I /epainng of au kinds
Wm. Jamieson, Bailiff.^____________ Yottr patronage solicited. Satisfac
I?OUND—The only place in Brant- tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor 
* ford for good shoe repairing at Erie and Eagle Aves.
Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT- 
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

wages
ier.

wANTED—Weavers and learners: 
’’ a few required at once : steady 

work ; wages paid wline learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. ______________ f-8tf

LIMITED ■«R--

THEY ARE HERE !
WHO?

FLOUR AND FEEDWANTED—Girts for shoemaking 
'’ and power sewing; steady em- 

ployment; wages'from $1.00 to $l.o0, 
according to ability. W f’te *P }!le 
Kaufman Rubber C'o.. Limited, Berlin, 
Ont., Canada. ______________

.
PRY us for your next Flour. We 
lave all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103
talhrmei#»Boys’ Shoes

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS I CTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN-
__________________________ ______ lShed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to
CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra | Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. s. PETTIT
10 South Market St

nDENTALMISCELLANEOUS WANTS TAR.
^ duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson St
!TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest j

American meijiôds of painless : 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 

f aipcron s Drug

—THE—WANTED—Board and 
furnished flat by man 

5 and 7; vicinity

TTOARD 
room or

and wife, two girls, „
of Brant and Richmond, by Jan. 
1916. Box 26, Courier.

teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 am. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380. FridayTO-<Si
George St..
Store. Phone 406.

'A?over

UMBRELLAS —AND-Sk- rtejTAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am-
erican School of Osteopathy,. . ,

Kirksviiie, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, Recovered and Repaired 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. AIways make sure to get the tight 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wit- man you want a first-class job. H 
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house Morrjson_ 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., gg Work called for and delivered.
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment ____ _______________ ___
at house or office.

hiCAR. HART has gone hack to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

ntratire r>n Colborne St d-mar2n-15 NIGHTVS7ANTED—A two-wheeled delivery 
” push-cart for parcels; state con

dition and price. Box 20, Cotirær^ Saturday
%

COLONIAL THEATRE
I t HIGH- I 

CLASS 
SHOES

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT !
HR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 05 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012. __

MEDICAL__________
fAR. R- J- TEETER, Waterford, Ont 

makes a specialty of Chronic, 
Phone 44, Norfolk

Minneapolis, Minn.__________________
YXTxX’TED—All kinds of high-class 
VV 'shoe repairing at Sheppard’s 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager late 
of Temple Shoe Store. l-106mar26-l.v

—AT THE—

CLEANING AND PRESSING
“THE TEA POT DOT With EMII.Y STEVENS In

“CORA”“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet c-------------PAINTING rtvc-Vnrt KtarfllmRheumatism.
Rural.

Women’s Fine Kozy Felt 
Slippers, soft leather, 
wool padded soles, high 
cut style, colors brown, 
pink, green, etc., sizes 3 
to 7. Reg. $1.25. For

In a Strong

\ J OSBORNE, Successor to the 
A- late j05eph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

CLEANING, PRESSING; 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

dramatic 
chair* aacl gasp 
made Metro supreme.

RESTAURANTS
-PlCTU llh SALE :POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- 
aurant. Come and have a good nsn 
linner; by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

145}4 Dalhousie St 
lianlb

A fine assortment of Pictures frotrTA D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
u- hanging and kalsomining, signs.

business and office
25c. up.

.. y . Try our new line of Ganong’s Cnoc-

T>E a well-dressed man by using our 1 peri0(ficals, etc. always on hand. 
u $1,00-a-month contract. Developing, Printing and Enlarg-

Cleaners and Pressera jng for amateurs. Try us.
Men’s Furnishings

raised letters, 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet’ automobile painting. 20 Col 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

i.m. to 12 p.m. 
Vfachine Phone 420 90c

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

Children’s Fine boots and 
Shoes, also warm, com
fortable House Slippers 
at all prices.

Men’s Shoes and Rubbers of
all kinds. Women’s and 
Children’s Rubbers and 
Overshoes.

Boots and Shoes 
for every occasion, all 
new stock.

MONUMENTS
LEGAL THERE’S A 

REASON
-ASK-

H. E. AYLIFFE THE JOHN HILL GRANITE * 
L MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
;oreign granites and marble; lettering 
i specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Co,£PTne 
it Brantford Phnna 155.3 nr 155* 1

IART JEWELLTONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
” and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan 
Offers: Bank of Hamilton Chamber's. 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
004. S. Alfred Jones. K.C., 11. S. 
Hewitt. _______

Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

Bread al-

Pbone 1561Telephone 300—348 Colborne ’Stree* j ,2p Colborne St. BREAD 
PASTRY

You will use our 
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

/■''LEANING, Pressing and Repatr- 
v ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Prop*. 
Bell Phone 1527

H. B. Beckett rELOCUTION AND ORATORYFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.
(Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

T»REWSTER & HEYD—Barrister-.
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. P llcyil.

TfRNEST R. READ—Barrister. So- 
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
32714 Colborne St. Phone 487.

VT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- j 
duate of Neff College and of tne ; 

National School of Elocution and 
,Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken . 

in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attçntion 
paid to defective speech. T®r^?n.s 
wishing to graduate from Nett Col
lège may take the first year s work 
with Visa Sniii*** Studio. 12 Ptêl St

Jeweller
T 38£ Dalhousie St.

........................ ........... ■ • ’

Bailiff Salei
The Prices Are 
Always Right A. B. Burnley vs. Favata & Calâmia, 

ii8J4 Market St-
On Saturday, Jan. 22nd, at i.3°. 

Quantity of goods will be sold to sat
isfy warrant for rent. Scales, bananas, 
oranges, grape-fruit, 3 mirrors, 2 si
lent salesmen, quantity of candy, and 
other goods

TÀXI-CAB
CHIROPRACTIC

MUSIC___________
ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen

St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ. Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
P HONE 730

Harold W. Witton

TAR D. a. HARRISON. DR.
ÊLLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- 

- '4 tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. 1 f you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years ol ex
perience with suclV cases. Office. lOa
Darling St. Hours: 10 am. to 7.30 price LIST:
n m Sundays and other hours by ap- G nt,. salts or Overcoats pressed, Me; pointment. -Satisfaction guarantee^ P^Pressed,^: SM^o^OvereoaU

/'ARRIE M. HESS, D. C. AND and^essed^UA^PaTu French 
* FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu- d ond pressed, BOc. Ladle* Skirls
ate* of -he Universal Ch,ropr*c,w |reased ^ up;
College. Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- ®’,lt”nP,repreSsed. 7üc op; Suits French 
Tant y lie Building. 19a kolborne St. ^"dd aSd pressed, 41.50 np.
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m.. 1.30-a and M fostek. Manager. 1*4 Market 
r- 2f\ i -v Q tf) n m Eveivngs by ap- BeU phone 1898 Auto.poTntment Phone Bell 2025- uood. called tor and delivered.

MINDEN’S
I

' J. M. DYCKMAN,
Bailiff

Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST.

MARKET TAILORS

Auction Sale
The Brant District Holstein Breed-

■ ers offer 6o head of high-class regis-
■ tered Holsteins for sale at the Old

^ JOHN T- SCHOFIELD—Organist
Plumbing, Heating and Gas- g and ( hoirmaster. First Baptist

63 St Paul’» Ave Phone 1662

x

I LEINSTER’S OID. 
STAND According »

have

lPhone 1547

! «MM
J

fi

"ÎÛTëHÉRE RI0W HOUE in LORO^l^ES 

BLAMED IF I Like TH IOEA O'DLAYIH

HEV46S1RWELIN' WITHOUT A SERVANT

I m
w c

•//%>T

I l

C.pyrlght, ISIS, ky Newspaper Feature Service. Inc,

forth at Ml 
Cobourg St 

Junior — 
1 Markham a| 

Woodstock.
Northern 

Sound at P

t~( ~

Affairs
An

Toronto, 
Toronto Ii 
are in a s 
No southe:

HOCKEY RESULTS
!

O. H. A.—Senior 
Frontenacs (Kingston) 7, Brock- been engagi

ville 4. * games arrai 
pointed. Tf 
been attend 
year

Intermediate
Bracebridge 5, Orillia 3. 
Midland 5, Collingwood 3. 
Belleville 7, Queen’s Univ. 3. 

Junior.
Port Hope 6, Oshawa 3.
Port Colborne 1, Simcoe 1. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE 
Senior.

Wingham 5, Palmerston 3» 
O.H.A. SENIOR RECORD 

Group No. 1.

President
sent out a 1 
clubs at Ne 
mediately ai 
dent McCaf 
whip matter 
son. There 

; applications 
; In spite of t 
Birmingham 

I tion, the ex 
j being seriôu

:

Goals
W. L. F. Ag’st ! Frank Shaui 

...2 0 23 11 jare several
000! whose quail
2 11 23 , intA ' „ j
„ ; At Mondi

: gue in New 
O. H. A. Senior—Berlin at Strat- j tions of But 

ford; Preston at Waterloo.- : mond will <
Intermediate—% 3rd Battery at Pic- j the magnat! 

ton; Oshawa at Whitby ; Weston at i League who 
Branœtemk p9r* Colborne at Dunn- ; territory ar« 
ville;" Hamilton C. R. at Brantford; i Barrow and

Sea- j Various ii

Teams.

Frontenacs
Queen’s University . . o
Brockville........... /. .0

GAMES FRIDAY

Ingersoll at London Overseas ;

A
WIe Havel

o

t**r
Remeinw 

lect this wonde 
should be sacrij 
bargain opportA

Sale Sta
A FINE RANG 

FURS
it" of all kinds ofA complete range 

Black Fox, Natural Wolf, Black Wo 
Goat, Persian Lamb and Marmot, 
range of furs to be sold at the ridici 
28c on the dollar.

SILK WAIS
We arc sacrificing all this beau 

tes? than Half-Price. Crepes-de-| 

lines, etc., all included.

$3.50 
values 
$7.00 
values /

Open Every Ev< 
Until 9:00 o’cl

87

f

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
Wept of T.M.C.A.

Open to the Pabllc Afternoon and 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Tickets for » Doller 

School Children after 4 o’clock,

5c& 10cj APOLLO THEATRE l

“ EXPLOITS OF ELAINE ”
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“The Diamond From The Sky”

5c & 10c

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Charlie Chaplin in “ Dough and Dynamite ”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

C A H I L L ' S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
good workquick service

29M KING STREETboth phones

I

II

«

I

!i

;

IV
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’sEATRE y

ONLTMIS PECUUPiW 8ALUCINA- 
TJON1WOBSESSES HIM AT 
TIMES» FAWMOf HIS '
INÇ HIMSELF MT fWNTHAW-OV 

^------- V—i LAW?----------------- A

ned Features AMP YOU'AH quite V [
SHAH HE DOESN'T I--------------—4haw ! Jusfr F AtTncVIT 

I MUST SPEAK TO CEDRIC 
I ABCq^TVHS» r---- -

IT’S DEUCHP PECULE y 
RAHpf V. BY^oNEy

TESgtf^.THAXS W
T?J7R ter LORDSHIP!
I AKt NO MORE HIS ,
VALLAT THAU YOU ARE.
I'M HIS PA-IN-LAW.

#çrtç, ' ,/!x

-/ VSpecial Paramount Feature

, Charles Cherry
In the Big Society Drama 
'HE MUMMY AND THE 

HUMMING BIRD

COMING NEXT WEEK
Won.,
I Doro in The White Pearl. 
Thur., Fri., Sat.—Dustin Far- 

num in The Gentleman 
From Indiana.

mi /%i i; v ^ *ifwSâ// fc $-

4
L* »'

ÏÏT# 0 V/. ■ /-:â EX
7§3

/
:Tue., Wed.—Marie x:o

/Jm,-T
*.

! !!
i

I//w-M% a\ H »»
^ s

l
A HOUSE I

NAGEMENT
/ <S-rHr-We.l I tY 21st, 1916

Copyright, ISIS, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc. Great Britain right* reserved

itions.”—The Nation. Frederick 
lions from the Haymarket 
Ion—60 LAUGHS A MINUTE conducted through the1. cd debate 

i House with greater skill or in a more 
! conciliatory manner. He thought that 
i Premier Asquith had never shown 
greater skill than in leaving its con
duct to Mr, Long and Mr. Bonar Law.

Mistletoe thrives on the wfsterti 
coasts of'Amfcrica to an extent-rra. 
approached in the east. In tnany 
places this parasite growth is respon
sible directly or indirectly, for a con
siderable loss of timber.

SERVICE BILL, IT,,,, Mi.eh.1., Campbellford « ] », N,„,» ft»*. Sf. M- ! S&ÎSTJSR-îtfSl **

Cobourg St. Michael's. j ^"dicates headed by James A. Price, *0* state that the ing between the players also in sev-
fîl Junior — Lindsay at Belleville ; j Pat T. Powers and - Crimson is this year as strong as in e:al free fights m which the spectators j
IM i Markham at Aura Lee; Brantford at j Barrow has set a valuation of $25,000 Cnmson ^ tmsye^ has al- ; figured prominently. '

Woodstock. on the property. ------------------ ready defeated it. ----------------“
Northern League, senior— Owen . __ i -------■ ------

Sound at Paisley. ChailipS Oil Losing EillQ. Port Hope JlUlioi’S
Affairs of the Leafs Bracebridge defeated Oniiia 5 tr Have Six-Goal Lead

a • ¥«„ct„i. 7 in the O H A. intermediate game ---------- i Midland, an. 21.—Midland tnterme-
Aie HI KaCKWaiQ otate last njgbt The play was held pQrt Hope, Jan. zi.—In one of i diates defeated Collingwood in the London Jan. zi—The military

q. Ian T, ff j 0{ the to the Orillia end of the ice through- th fastest games of the season Port | O.H.A. fixture here last night 5 to A- .Jj d through the cora-
Toronto Jan. 21—The affairs oi the ^ ^ iHope defeated Oshawa O. H. A. jun- It was one of the best exhibitions of , q{ ^ House of Commons

I Toronto International Lcâguc club ^ i i. , i , ;_la e . N^ith^r Viockev seen here in a long tunc, and i . , », i j rhpprR
j No southern*tr^ningilcampithasty>t A Tie at Port Colbome. j mam hid lost ^gam^durinç th. sea-,.Jj* team» tilings'" °«
i aimes6 afraagnegédn0andOUno manlgtr^p- Por‘ Colbome, Jan. zi-The Nor- a^stTtrenuous one. Port Hope in general, andIjmrt «the close oUhe **ech° Josing the discussion, said he

— , his best.________ ___________ _ i would grab at any man coming with-
Gravenhurst intermediates, beaten; May L°Se an Eye HamiltoA Protests , in its scope. MmMB-

Ptay!d“ave dêaeW^OrUlU.113'' Brockville, Jan. 21.—T^e Kingston J Brantford Player Ufth undo, «verity^but on »e^»tftw

the first hockey game of the series by ; for their second match of the season ! jimmy Freeman, formerly of Preston, giving it a statutory position t
the score of » to i. which went to the visitors by 7 goals X thg Brantford O.H.A. inter- hitherto not occupied.

Peterboro’ Electrics have defaulted to 4. Brockville started out like w - j medlat has not been a continuous ] SOCIALISTS' • GENEROUS TRIB-
Sé«ftphll,„s„„„d™.n-. — 

3 „ SSS.-2
O o whose qualifications will be enquired Arrangements have been co™pl®t'i Struck Willey’s skite, suffering an Cobourg WaS Birring been piloted through the House b>

■' » Monday's „„.ing ». J» Til ^.^n.V jg'

GAMES FRIDAY ; gue in New York the unsettled condi- January zg. McGill night at the j . gtock and the game continued ( time a8° he was over the grateful thanks of himself land Mr
O. H. A. Senior—Berlin at Strat-, fions of Buffalo, Baltimore and Rich- Boston Arena has always been known i p d St ^ ; with ^ ^"‘‘^one^ -talking pf his Long-to all sections for the restraint

ford; Preston at Waterloo. i mond will engage the attention of as Canadian night, and has attracted a ; with s.x^m^^ penQd Frontcnacs 1foming h«e totily . shown in committee.
Intermediate—% 3rd Battery at Pic-j the magnates. The defunct Federal, great deal of interest among ___rillird -r-1 fS"T goals past Lau>g cha { - ‘ % I ^ - , John Dillon, Nàtidnâlist, added that

ton; Oshawa at Whitby; Weston at ! League who operated in International j ians ^ residing in the Easter _ KUCCes^n. The locals even-J The saw and plartiiig mill at Buck- he had never seen a bill which might
Brampton; Port Colborne at Dunn- j territor* are -notr making the path of states. The McGill teamhasinrecent dM te at the beginning of the h ed by w. N. Blewett, was n kavc led to a passionate, heat-
ville; Hamilton C. R. at Brantford; j Barrow and h.s cohorts any too rosy years been most successful in its trip blrt Kingston came back ’ d b fire. • y
Ingersoli at London Overseas; Sea-1 Various interésts are in»the market | to the Hub. Last year. Harvard was , _____________ ___  ___________ *

OR THE
ANTIQUE SHOP

»
n ~
i<HESLEY VACHELL 

at you have NOT got on.”
—Mrs. Quinney. 

1—40 WEEKS IN LONDON 

erfly Kisses With the Quinneys 
tk—Oh! So Pretty! 
to $1.50

[>re. Telephone orders not held 
of performance.

■
Passes Through the Com

mittee Stage Amid 
Loud Cheers.

• ! Lively Game Results
in Midland Victory

Children dry'
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTO Ri A
HOCKEY RESULTS

O. H. A.—Senior
Frontenacs (Kingston) 7, Brock 

ville 4-

5c& 10c Intermediate

heatreI

iF ELAINE ”
Bracebridge 5, Orillia 3.
Midland 5, Collingwood 3. 
Belleville 7, Queen’s Univ. 3. 

Junior.
Port Hope 6, Oshawa 3.
Port Colborne 1, Simcoe 1. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE 
Senior.

Wingham 5, Palmerston 3. 
O.H.A. SENIOR RECORD 

Group No. 1.

i year. z
President Barrow of the league has 

sent out a call for a meeting of the 
' clubs at New York 
mediately after this 

; dent McCaffery will set to work to 
1 whip matters into shape for the sea- 

There are at least a score of 
applications for the post of manager.

; In spite of the recent denial that Joe 
Birmingham had applied for the posi- 

| tion, the ex-Cleveland leader is now 
Goals ! being seriirasly considered. So also s 
F Av’st 1 Frank Shaughnessy of Ottawa. There
1 ' **& 1 _______ 1 -ih__ onnlirants

23 II

Hockey Player When the system ; 
gets “all mu down” 
build itvup with

Puckerings.
on Monday, Im- 
gathering Presi-

son

Offîeefe's
■ale

TUESDAY

om The Sky” Teams. Iiîpeclal
Extra
Mild

W. L.DTHURSDAY

ugh and Dynamite ”
SATURDAY

Frontenacs 
Queen’s University .. o 
Brockville . . .<........... 0

. . . z

DtigED AT«25 
ST., BRANT-

MAY-BE OR

ANKRUPT SALE1
HERE!

/
*?

E — ;Friday ■
I

-AND-rJs'

Saturday IVe Have Been Successful in Purchasing a Bankrupt Stock of Ladies °
of he Mos Up-to-date Stores in ^«»^attheRcdeof28conthe Dollar, and

WE MUST CLEAR IT HERE WITHIN TEN DAYS.
Remember, this is a Legitimate Sale. The entire stock sto*mld ïtat mîçh merXÆ

XidVs" woman in Brantford wit. he keeniy alive to the magmtude of great

bargain opportunity.

t

H E—

THEATRE
STE\ IONS in

RA”
iw- Viirl Slarlllm

SATURDAY. January 22nd
É—i———1_______

aye in the audience at home of I ha 
other* it lines to points of hi*n

hut makes those seeing; it grip their 
ueh photoplays as ‘‘Cora” that have

> «

Sale Starts at 9 a.m. on
■ Coats $1.95 ■ ■ Suits $3,9SSILK, CLOTH AND 

EVENING DRESSES
lendid stock sacrificed without regard

A FINE RANGE OF 
FURS Values up to $20.00

This Sytit

All our sp 
to value or cost.

$10.00
values .........
$15.00
values ......
$20.00
values
$25.00
values

Values up to $10.00
of all kinds of furs, such as $2.75A complete range 

Black Fox, Natural Wolf, Black Wolf, Seal, Dog, 
Goat Persian Lamb and Marmot. This beautiful 
range of furs to be sold at the ridiculous price of 
28c on the dollar.

Come quickly for the first choice. Every one 
of these beautiful toats, including the very new- 

->$st and smartest models, is reduced to an almost 
give-away price.

Did you ever hear of such a price ? ^
stock iV without question, the most complete in 
Brantford. Now every single Suit is to be sacri-$4.85

$6.95 ficed without reserve.$3.95$10.00 values
NOW ON SALE FOR
$14.75 values
NOW ON SALE FOR.
$17.50 values
NOW ON SALE FOR.
$20.00 values
NOW ON SALE FOR.
$25.00 values
NOW ON SALE FOR

$5.95x $8.90 $16.50 values
NOW ON SALE FOR.. *

$20.00 values
NOW ON SALE FOR.

$22.5(1 values
NOW ON SALE FOR.

SILK WAISTS $5.95
We arc sacrificing all this beautiful stock at 

less than Half-Price. Crepes-de-Chine. Messa 
lines, etc,, all included.

$7.95$7.95 SKIRTS
All our Cloth Skirts in all up-to-date styles, 

less than Half-Price.$9.95 $9.95$149$3.50
values
$7.00
values A $2.49A $6.50

values$12.95, $2.89
V BLOUSES Open Saturday EveningUNDERWEAR r experienced

SALESLADIES 
WANTED 

Apply at Once

New Military Collar Blouses, 
of heavy striped material, also 
mercerized material. Regular 
$2.00. For this Bank
rupt Sale . ......................

Open Every Evening IFull range of Whitewcar. 
Lack of space does not permit 

state any prices All the 
Whitewcar will be sold *al 28c 

the dollar.

Until IQ o’clock
79cJus toUntil 9:00 o’clock

87-89 COLBORNE STREET
haveof 2,500 men 

; since the beginning of the 
been killed in action.

i5 OPPOSITE!war
P

a
M1

j.

X

THERE’S A 
REASON

ASK

1
Jeweller

r 38^ Dalhousie St.

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

IIA1U.IXG STKFKT 
West of Y .M.C.A.

Public Afternoon and 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar

Children after 4 o’clock, 5c

Open to the

School
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EIGHT A Shop Girl’s Rest 

Proves to be a Bii
m11UHU

\
'

BIG PROFITS ME BY THE W*

f iiW
« w

X w ■ 1■y â The workers’ mid-day meal is al- ’ take off the 
wavs a matter of difficulty, ana es- themselves n 
oecially so in the case of girls and a few flowers 
women whose earnings are small and of them ev 
” whom frugality is essential. An in brought in tn 
situation in Copenhagen which ha; me to enter 
solved this problem satisfactorily is 
interestingly described by M. E Fran-

C‘“From one thousand two hun
dred to one thousand eight hundred 
women make their way day after day 
into this restaurant which is for them 

restaurant and much besides. Most 
of those who go there are quite 
yoting, well under 25, although there 
is (always a fair number of the mid
dle' aged among them and a sprink
ling of the Old. They are all workers 
of course—shop girls, office girls, ty
pists, clerks of every sort, with seam
stresses and dressmakers ; and they 
all belong to the respectable class- 

few evidently to the shabby

iTCHEI >i »- it
\
\ AVi» t ?

This entei 
of the prettie 
especially wl 
young girl, j 
ed with proue 
array and w 
hand, she va 
door, conditd 
and lavishes 
tentions. If 
she has only 
young man, T 
more delight j 
her strive as 
And she alw 
standard of 
Bvindernes ! 
who did nol 
nity, as well 
looked on as 

elsewhere 
‘It is, as iti 

a feminine r 
membered. N 
he is the gui 

“The dinne 
diners take t 
at long table 
in turn, by 
just as in anj

Evidence Adduced at the Enquiry in Toionto Shows That 
They Obtained Enormous Margins—Trial in Whic 
Brantfordites Are Interested.

/

Î % X

i
v ,

i'y
Toronto, Jan. 21.-Fifteen hours ^ ^ 

were required to get all the evidence gamzationot m 
of the first witness in the McCutch- Bros., Limited, 
eon Bros.’ trial. The Grown finished 
with Mr. W. K. Spence, former Secre
tary-Treasurer of McCutcheon Bros., j , bnanciai government 
Limited, at 4.15 yesterday afternoon j McCutcheon Bros., Limited, on 
after that witness had given evidence. This statement showed
during five sessions of the court mak- ; J ”{ *9,2,445.50 and liabilities of
ing a total of fifteen hours. Mr. H living a surplus of
H. Dewart. K.C., counsel for one of ^^’«°SXiastatSement was identi-

SiSSSkSTÆæS, £ h- “»•
«.srAr* “10 ».Although some of the confusion of old firm, M|C“t^eo v 0’f hwhich 
the previous day also characterized surplus of $106,951, half of wmen 
the proceedings yesterday, much was credited to a man name 
more progress was made. Of course, bhackleton, who was a 5° Pcr * 
there were many objections, but Mr. partner. The other half was credited 
Justice Midleton kept things moving. ;n the statement of the new firm, 
Yesterday afternoon, after there had McCutcheon Bros., Limited, 
been much argument over a small IN A “PERILOUS POSITION.” 
point, the Justice cut it ofl! by saving: 1 xhe mysterious Mr. Goodman was
“This case is being fi ; , again introduced into the arguments
afraid we are going to finish some aSster(Jay Thcre were criticisms

ona.il, urn PROFITS SHOWN I from the defendinS c°unsel th,at Mr‘ 
SOME BIG PRUhlla atiuwin | A K Goodman, a Toronto lawyer,
The Crown went into the relations formerly a solicitor for the McCutch-

of the many syndicates and the Me- eons, was assisting the Crown prose-
Cutcheon Bros., Limited. It showed cutor. His Lordship remarked that
that tremendous profits were made by Mr. Goodman might find himself “in
the McCutcheons in their sales to the a perii0uS position.” Mr. Hellmuth
syndicates. An estate in Weyburn apege(j be had documents which he

bought from the International In- sbouid produce. At the morning ses-
vestors for $42,000 and sold to a man sjQn be arose and said he objected
named Braemer for $72,000. One hun- strongiy t0 Mr. Goodman assisting
deed acres at Victoria, B.C., were tbe Crown
bought for $96.000 from a man named Mr Davidson said he had refrained 
Raymond and sold to Woodstock tn- frQm putting Mr Goodman in the box, 
vestors for $125’.000; X.® svndlcate but as Crown prosecutor he felt com-

SRS- BS SK 565: -“SîVaCfe.sington, Limited, for $232,000. This The Juage then made the remark 
land was not within the city limits. about the perilous position. If

A $7,000 COMMISSION. hrno privüe^e.’-Te^dded3 '
Questioned by Mr. Davidson, the Mf Hellmu{b threatened to put Mr 

witness, Mr. Spence, said that Mart Goodman in thc box before the end
c^etWB"sSalLirtëdgeAlî=rnMFaïr: of the trial and forcent of him the 
bafrn was operating from Moose Jaw information he wanted, 
and Mr. Mallagh was manager at
Victoria. The latter assisted in max- At the morning session Mr Spence 
ing the sale of Outlook property. This toid Qf the Sunset property in Regina, 
latter was bought in July, 1911, i°r One hundred and sixty acres were 
$10,500 and sold to the London Realty pUrchased from McCallum & Bolton 
Company for $35,000. Mallagh s com- jor $Iy2,ooo and were syndicated to 
mission was $7,000 on the sale. English investors for $204,230. This

Mr. Dewart at this stage wanted to was sold by McCutcheon
know that all this evidence was di- j £imited the d'y after it was
'""Mr4 Davidson replied that he would ^ bought^ ^ Albert> was

S°The^next° property discussed was in purchased in October, i#ii, from 
Greaf Fans Montana There were Charles Bruhun for $21,000 and sold 
MO acres there ’purchased in the to a syndicate for $36,000. Central 

of Fred Whittaker, the latter Pafk property in the same city was 
accountant for the McCutchean bought for $1.7,000 and sold for $48,- 
It was acquired for $80 an acre. 000. 

parcels of it, of eighty acres each
were sold to Mr. Cook, (who, it was It was decided yesterday that the 
explained, was salés manager of the court would not sit Saturday,, atld 
McCutcheon firm), at $16,000 each, jurymen will, be asked to report Mon- 
and later two more,parcels at $10,000 day morning at 11 o’clock. Dr. Ar- 
each. This property was not within thur Jukes Johnson, who is looking 
the city limit and the Missoun Rlver after the jury, reported them all in 
tan beween it and the town. splendid health yesterday.

A letter from the McCutcheon firm 
to Mr. C. M. Wise of Merriton was 
read It endeavored to compare Great 
Falls with the Calgary of a few years 
àgo, and pointed out the great advan
tages of that city, and announced that 
out of some 32 syndicates this was 
really the best.

ENORMOUS PROFITS RE
PORTED.

Mr Spence was asked if any syndi
cates returned the full amount in
vested The Northern Saskatchewan 
Financial Co., he said, paid 165 per 
cent, profit; the Medicine Hat, 235 per 
cent. profit; Nutana, 50 per cent, pro
fit; Lands and Investment made a 
slight profit; Connaught Park had not 
yet reached the amount invest*!,
Beverley Heights made over 100 per
Ce"Werefiany of these companies pro
moted to buy land from McCutcheon 
Bros, Limited?’’

Witness replied that
Nutana and Beverley Heights

A•^1; , I,-

SURPLUS OF $714,955- 
Mr Dewart produced a statement

of the #rfl \IV
? -'iM

/8 T4[ (\f y34
I not a 

genteel.
RESPECTABILITY NECESSARY.

‘Although the door of the Kokken 
is open tp all comers, the shady— or 
even the doubtful—who go there on.e 
rarely go twice, so sharp is the watch 
kept on their proceedings. The re
spectable, on the other hand, espec
ially the lone-standing respectable, go 
there as regularly as clocks strike; 
and the poorer they are the more 
regulaly they go. The very poor, it 
is true, do not stay there to eat the 
food they buy; they take it home 
with them that they may perhaps 
share it with a widowed mother 01 
some other relative poorer than they 
are. There are about 50 women who 
fetch their food regularly from the 
Kokken, in addition to the one thou
sand two hundred to one thousan 3 
eight hundred who have their meals 
served to them there.

“The Kvindernes Kokken consists 
of two flats, one above the other, and 
in each flat there are two large din
ing rooms, a sitting room, a dressing 
room and a kitchen. All the rooms 
are quite charming. Never would one 
think that a house which looks so 
grim outside could be so dainty and 
pretty within. In the dining room the 
walls are tinted palç green, eau de 
Nil, and the windows are draped with 
Liberty curtains, while the tables are 
covered, of course, with white.

“In winter and summer alike there 
on _every

t

- fi$ie
\ i' 7j

1 gox.% v.V4«uX \trx'i

The Red CrossEnglish Doctors
gay to the troops ;—

Aleoliol slows the power to see 
signals. Alcohol confuses prompt 
judgment. Alcohol spojls accu
rate shooting. l , I

Become total abstainers.
The above is taken from a post

er issued by English, physicians.

Moderate DrinkersEminent Scientists V nurse saystto you :—

“Alcohoi, by lowering resist- 
lance, ninettimes out of ten, makes 

it just so much harder for the 
patient to recover.

‘‘Caretfnl, therefore, how you 

yse it asfa medicine.”-^

Jjife insurance men declare 
MODERATE drinkers

are few, it n 
two; every d 
ly good in <; 
quantity. Sh< 
Oliver Twist 
would be gi' 
ment, even 
once but tw 
quently indei 
taken round 
table that all 
selves.”

are against alcohol. -They have 
discovered that alcohol is a life- 
destroyer.

“Alcohol, causes chronic dis
eases of the heart, liver, stomach 
and kidneys, increases the death 
rate from pneumonia and. lessens 
natural immunity from infec
tious diseases.’’—Weekly Bulle
tin. New York City. Dept, of 
Health, June 19th, 1915,

that
shorten life on an average from 
10 to 13 years by their occasion
al aleoWic drink.

time.”

The attitude of life insurance 
to alcohol is especially signifi
cant because there is no phase of 
business so scientifically accu
rate.—Outlook, June 30th, 1915,was *

THE AG\

The New War 1
Against Alcohol
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i A Nerve
Due to%

4 ?
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• X
W v Only those 

with neuralgl 
idea of what 
tingling of tj 
sudden stab j 
then piercing 
is neuralgia. 1 
is disordered 
watery blood 
hams’ Pink 1 
rich, red bloj 
strengthen tl 
cure neuralgl 
Mildmay, On 
to let you kn 
Williams’ Pil 
Two years a| 
My nerves -j 
suffered tori 
the head and

m arc always fresh flowers 
tiible, flowering plants in every win
dow, and simple, inexpensive things 
though they be, they give the place a 
cheerful air which is a source of great 
refreshment, as well as of infinite 
pleasure, to many of the work worn 
women who go there. The sitting 
rooms too are pale green and white, 
and are always decked with flowers.

As for the dressing rooms, they are 
quite models of what tsuch places 
should be, and airy, well sup
plied with ho* v/ater, soap, towels, and 
looking glas?". There the women 
may mend their clothes if they choose 
and dry them if they be wet. And 
there of co— .e the ’titivation’ goes

■‘Nv ;
%

REGINA AND PRINCE ALBERT.

and th)at the last 100,000,000 pcrtmdB sterling might prove 
the deciding factor in this war.

Lloyd George also said that the Empire was fighting 
Germany, Austria and drink, and so far as he could see the 
greatest of these three deadly foes was drink.

Lloyd George is one of the Empire’s foremost leadters. 
He speaks with authority. His placing, of “drink” as the

HE new non-partisan movement for a DRY 
Ontario—the New War against alcohol—is 
under the direction of a body of able, power-

Financiers, business

T Ü

ful and determined rïiçn. 
men, lawyers, physicians, politicians of both parx 
ties, leading men in various walks of life, have 
joined hands to work for the common good.

name on.
“In each dressing-room there is al

ways at least one official, a kindly 
motherly-looking woman whose busi
ness in life is to watch over the young 
girls who go to the restaurant, to take 
care of their things for them, and 
make them feel at home. She is al
ways on. the alert to greet them and 
to inquire how .the world is going with 
them, to sympathise with them if they 
look tired or sad, or to give them, 
when needs be, a word of advice or 
warning. And all that this means to 
a poor girl, living alone perhaps in a 
tiny attic, far away from her own be
longings, only the poor and lonely 
know.. -

As, soon as the Kokken is open— 
that is at nine o’clock in the morning 
—the guests begin to arrive, in twos 
and threes at first, then in larger num
bers; and between eleven and one, 
and again between five and six in 
crowds. Dutside the door menus are 
posted up, and every guest before she 
crosses the threshold must make up 
tier mind whether she will have a re
gular dinner at a fixed price or will 
content herself with refreshments a 
casual meal a la carte.

“For if it be refreshments she 
seeks, she must, unless it be Sunday, 
stay on the first floor, as the second 
floor is reserved exclusively for those 
who dine. And if she be there early> 
<dv on a Sunday, she must content her
self with refreshments, as dinners are 
served only between one-thirty and 
seven p.m., and on weekdays. About 
half the women have dinners as a rule, 
and the other half have casual meals 
or just a snack. A fair number of the 
better paid among them have a casual 
meal at midday and a regular dinner 
at five or six.

“DRESSING FOR DINNER.”
“At the door of each flat there is a 

cashier, from whom a customer must 
buy a ticket—either a dinner ticket, 
which costs sevenpence, or a refresh
ment ticket, which costs just as much 
as its buyer chooses to spend. The 
sevenpenny ticket-holders dress for 
dinner, as a rule, and- seem to find 
great pleasure in the process. They

being
firm. system gêné 

fit for work,I 
along with j 
doctored for 
this time to 
worth of m«

Empire’s Most DeadlyThe case will be continued to-day.Two

foe should be sufficient to enlist every patriotic moderate 
drinker with the forces that the Committee of One Hundred 
is mobilizing to secure prohibition in Ontario.

Petitions to the Provincial Government for prohibition
future. They will

Moderate Drinkers More, 
worse, and 
bed. My m 
could not t 
help and th< 
fui. As I an 
see that ne 
neglected, si 
was in Alt 
charge of t 
ther arrived 
try Dr. Wi 
me of some 
der his obsi 
en boxes a: 
gone there 
helping me 
boxes of tl 
I was a wi 
sible to sat 
my release 

You cani 
Pills from] 
by mail, PO 
or six box# 
Williams’ 1 
Ont.

fit.

movement. There areare urged to -co-operate in this new 
thousands of men who use liquor moderately, and who must 
realize that in times like these they should sacrifice some
thing for the common good. When patriots are giving their 
lives for the Empire surely moderate drinkers will be glad 
to help save the money now spent in alcohoh If moderate 
drinkers will think seriously they must realize that Ontario 

afford the colossal expenditure of upwards of
Common sense

PAPE’S DIAPEPSIN in Ontario will be circulated in the ...
ask that the Government bring down a Bill for the Prohi 1- 
tion of the traffic in^itoxicating Liquors tor beverage 
purposes, up to the lhnfts of powers of the Legislature, such 
Bill to become law-(a) When enacted by the Legislature, 
or in the alternative, (b) upon submission to the electors 

receiving the approval of a majority ot the

near

cannot
$30,000,000 yearly for alcoholic beverages, 
and sound business demand that this appalling waste of 
monev for alcohol Should be saved for the Empire’s and 
Ontario s more vital needs. -

Lloyd George has stated that the “silver bullet” has 
been instrumental in winning other wars for Great Britain,

and upon
electors voting thereon.

Every voter will be given the opportunity to sign. 
Failure to sign means that you linqup on the side of alcohol 
-the Empire’s most deadly foe. In the present crisis 
what man’s conscience .will permit him to do that .

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges- 
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, * that’s 
when you realize the magic in Pape’s 
Diapepsin. It makes all v stomach 
misery vanish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt—if you can’t get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dia
pepsin. It’s so needless to have a 
bad stomach—make your next meal a 
favorite food meal, then take a little 
Diapepsin. There will not be any dis
tress—eat without fear. It’s because 
Pape’s Diapepsin “really does” regul
ate weak, out-of-order stomachs that 
gives it its millions of sales annually.

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
cure known. It acts almost like magic 
—it is a scientihc, harmless and pleas- 

I ant stomach preparation which truly 
Delongs to every home*

i

,i

the Moose
CoJaw,

properties
• Another letter was 

Cikcheon Bros, at Calgary to C. M. 
McCutcheon, Toronto, giving the 
financial condition of the firm i 
August 1913. The total amount due 
them at that time was $50,000 princi
pal and $11.000 interest. Ot tms 
amount $18.500 was marked not col
lectable. The payments the firm were 

make amounted to »<7,lZif.
unable to identity 

this letter and it was

U.T Bveolal 4 
Little Roi 

twenty and 
from the sts 
Ark., sixty 
morning, a< 
ed at theJ 
commission

were.

Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred
_ ... FRANK KENT. Meafotd,

G. A. Warburton, Chairman of Executive Committee ^
Telephone Main 2246 General secretau. ;

« - ta- iw*! t • — - ■

read from Mc-

E. P. CLEMENT, Bertie, 
Chairman.

JAMES BALKS. Toronto, 
Vlee-ChuTmian.

àj:obliged to 
The witness was 
the signature on 
not allowed in evidence.

EMPLOYED AS CITY CLERK 
Under examination by Mr. Dewart 

the witness said he had given up a 
good position as city clerk of Cal
gary at a salary of $225 a month to 
go with McCutcheon Bros., Limited. 
From 1907, when he went to Calgary, 

the population of

C. P. R. Building, Toronto.
*.

-5*YOUR GAS BILL Rival Singing Birds.lished it is from the start tied down 
to a system of commission paying. In 
every purchase as well as in 
sale of the company, a commission 
goes with It, which is therefore count
ed into every payment and receipt, 
thus’ occasioning the need of an un
necessarily large amount of capital.

Destroyed Manyis a wonderful saver of gas in that it 
prevents the housewife from burning 
gas she is not using. Tests with one 
burner under the oven and an asbestos 
mat on the bottom used one foot of 
gas in sixteen minutes to keep a tem
perature of 165 degrees instead of one 
loot in three minutes needed tn the 
larger oven, or one-fifth less.

for) but the liquid is d°‘"| 
more than boffiEverytme ap^fads
L°nr£r\eby”thfpot the house

wife is forcing the company » 
her with gas which she is not using
but must pav for.

KareLUàtteofinâshwillhbénbumed°ïn 
CU “minute if two oven ,buT=rs a“ 

if one burnér is wide open 
cubic foot to 

The double

It is well Known that caged chaf
finches arc celebrated for their eager
ness to compete with one another n 
singing. Thy deliver their songs alter
nately until one is exhausted and un
able to take up his turn. So excited 
do the birds become that it occasion
ally happens that one of the compet
itors drops down dead. The originat
ing directive causes of the particular 
song .of different kinds of birds is not 
understood. But it is established that 
they have a great gift of imitation. 
Parrots piping crows, ravens, and 
other such birds are familiar instances 
while little birds such as bullfinches 
can be trained to whistle the meloaies 
which human beings have invented. 
Even the house sparrow, which, 
though allied to singing finches, never 
sings when in natural conditions, has 
been converted into a songster by 
bringing it up in company with piping 
bullfinches.

Sailing Vessels every
\

Can be Kept Down by the 
Exercise of a Little 

Ordinary Care.

until the present 
that city had gone up from 20,000.

"The central property in cities 
reached such a height that people of 
moderate means were looking for | 
outside property?" asked Mr, Dewart. | 

“Yes. That was true in Calgary.
He said that he thought in going 

with McCutcheons that he would be 
in a good, honest profitable business. 

The witness named a firm of Cal- 
solicitors for the

Petrograd, Jan . 21— The offici d 
statement issued yesterday says:

“On the Black Sea on January 17 
our torpedo boats raided the Anatol
ian coast, destroyed T63 sailing 
sels 73 of which were loaded with 
various commodities. Thirty men 
were taken prisoners. Other vessels 
made their escape on our approacn.

(kii&aAoÿNPSh 
cmdMù/i Amp* 
àmdàcit

A Special Messenger.Some people are firmly convinced 
that gas is always charged for at the one 
caprice of the company and never stop wide open; 
to reason that it is the gas which the time needed tor o 
leaves the metre that makes the gas be burned is two minu’ ranEes
bill and that nothing counts until the jet burner on top ot so tw0 ■. „ ,,
rCusèSrS£kes On ” wSSsT”! have used Baby’s

of users make it much more than it ed the time minutes. The Own Tablets and can recommend
need be. In other words they might foot is four and reauires twenty- them as à wonderful medicine for 

v. i—nw “ do a great deal more with the amount simmering burtier req ^ foot, children. I am the mother of five
“I heard it, but I don t know they use than they are doing. Every nine minutes to use uses one and have uscd no other medicine for
He had also heard that Mr Good- time a pot boils “at a gallop” .the The at Easj^g from fifteen to | any of them.” Thousands of other

man was acting as trustee in a nutn- company ,s not charging for gas it cubic foot of gas in tical iUus„ mothers say the same thing of the
her of matters. does not furnish but the housewife is nineteen minutes «• F cQoki oi Tablets That is why once a mother

He stated that the firm hao an un- paying for gas she does not use. A tration is mJL using one has used them for her little ones she
derstanding with the Bank of Britisn pot can boil and nothing more. The corned beef ana * to nineteen would use nothing else. The Tablets
North America at Calgary for $15.000 temperature can be 212 degrees and foot of gas in trom habit gives a are sCld by, medicine dealers or by 
credit but that there was no particu- no more. The fuss and flurry may be minutes whl1* \ foot in four minu- maa at 25 cfcnts a box from The Dr.
lar kick if it went to $25,000. greater and the liquid may be boiled full flame using corned beef, williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

McCutcheon Bros, he said, continu- down in in a shorter time (which tra-Mid " of the stove Ont.
ed to do business, as far as their old 7s not what most people are working The portable oven on top

A Wonderful Medicine
For Children The wife of a distinguished French 

officer, whose son, a captain in the 
recently wounded,con- Chinese Finance. wasarmy, was 

travelling from Switzerland to Lor
raine. She overheard a conversation 
between two German officers during 
a rainstorm.

“Oh, I left my umbrella at an hotel 
in Paris,” one said.

“Never fear, you will be able to go 
and get it next week,” the other re
plied.

“Pray do not trouble yourselves,” 
interrupted the lady. “My son, who is 
a captain in the French army, 
undertake to bring it to Berlin him-

gary lawyers as 
firm. ,

“Did you know that another solic- 
Hor__Mr. Goodman—sometimes act-

It is an established custom in China 
that a new company must pay 
dends to its shareholders from the 
first year of its existence, and this 
forms invariably a clause of the ar
ticles of association. Some concerns 
which fail to realize a profit have to 
contract a high interest loan in order 
to pay dividends in full. It is this 
practice that compels companies to 
contract loan after loan until they are 
plunged into a helpless state. Further- 
more when a new company is estab- ^self.”

divi-
•Îed?"

fiai Htadt.* t » JK

Fifty-nine cases of Red Cross sup
plies were shipped to headquarters
from Cobalt last week.
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wr A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL! Home Furnishing Problem

Before attempting to furnish any
' room ! its proportions should __________ .. _____________________
studied; if wrong they should be put _ ___ lv , tll_ -.-v " f an yJVkaftisbor atid are leafy-
t&lsJs.’^ssSmS. M M Pli$ «41

■■■HR , k saws s.’s.-ti se Itlt Uffu aotio * a ih§$r ««dg*T*

The workers' mid-day meal is al-, take off their hats and coats, make ! jn room that is poorly proportion- an ■ lini/r Tril AI It world even though the world.' been trying, anà feeling your impôt . 23 IQIfi.
‘a matter of difficulty, and es-, themselves neat and clean, and pmon|ed. It is possible to overcome many Ifi ■ U|WL [il I ||U| Beirowti flesh and'tL Devil are all ency, ttol^if^MM- »«* ! Ja"‘ **»

oecially so in the case of girls and a few flowers perhaps or a bow. Some gUch errors at small cost. Perhaps the U V U V I n ( •rf t I 1 [|M against them. Satan pays more aï- «tonwomen whose earnings are small and of them even don smart blouses rcmovai ôf a wall will have the same ^ -r 111) FI [IR[ I |3,Lufl * tention to them than to other pec)- ; upon you, and"l?ara.oï Me,
t0 whom frugality is essential. An in- ) brought m tissue-paper, if they are go- effect „ opening a window in a stuffy ' ’ ,1U I1 1 VnL 1 ^LU H lB n0 need for him to give our LonJ.anA grfw*
situation in Copenhagen which ha i mg to. entertain e a d • room. Perhaps the ceiling is too «gh , tipeciahfctfehtion to those who \re, „ Oer Greet Yoke-Fellow. - ’
solved this problem satisfactorily is ThistntortMmnBOttr^am^one f that feeling of intimate cosiness ,, , .« » aile'ep. But whoever is waking up , V= Vsvm&il of servitude.'I _ V , *u , Ram viii 12-3*
interestingly described by M. E Fran. “J_^aRLetXn thfentemtoertiL à that should belong to certain rooms. UPnmn lllitn Up ill Yfi will be beset with persecution, with BAheiile'bt%to^Wmbol 4r"Ltfrfl T**L of th® L,“0,*’■ in the "CorrihiU”— especially when the entertainer is a It is a very g™ matter to “drop" the UVmW UllUi RlSf nil IV worldly inducements, and with | Memory Verses, 1«, 17—<Belde# Text,
|C -From one thousand two hun- 'i?pi1gnrjud delight as in her festive ceiling by making a second and lower —, V .* , * • . everything to °86?2L?’S eiti^YIronl the yoke of the Law Rom. viii, 1*—Commentary Prepare

ored- -o one thousand «tight hundred hand with their tickets in her one and nine times out of tern, if thfe THjt I flflflf gltil All , f ' Chvmiantf as w«rfe tlrrbelfevlng Je^s, j by Rev. D. M. Stearns,
women make their way day after day h 7 ^ we'comes her guests at the new ceding is beameo the effect will MMHMMmM IHH» nil» i is greater than ^ that cm or Irom thefyoke of Satan, as were „„ p.ntaeoat «ad Pe
inte, this restaurant which is for them door’ eondvets them to their places, be a hundred per cent, better; Open- , , ,, ' against them, if retain the believing Gentiles, should take Alter a leeson on Fent^oe

and much besides. Most £nd 'lavishes on them hospitable at- ings should be studied carefully. Win- HfidW-Lâlffill. ' ' “ thelr wtiv’beMme^l blessing ftl* frfokeLsllbuîd: bèctmi*"ttls serv- first sermon such e chapter aethere are quite tentions. if, as sometimes happens, .dowser doors Blocked up or cut into lluûfj IrlUPwll ■ | , 2.he°MMterl!,M E?S dT^iphes that a!i ;*$*■ jftàtfjUgÿà.te. Bomans vffi seems to be an appropri-
she has only one guest, and he is a a wall are comparatively inexpensive ------- * . 'thihnrr tit cvfl wodtd'be said aAînst gtenuraMyarranfeed for two, £0r y, the Spirit is me»-

sms? * ^ - - i”“n” » i

ssto?as?»vh.fs' »«feÿstM“ s&s&x&satmZSi-®'^FwSkkibh^sRSraas

who did not bear herself with dig- If the room receives tittle or no sun contrary, to xu»i , u, w, r . *m ^derùfêsentunïavorable eondi- will, to be co-ta66rers w«* Cteiat in * servant of 3bsus
nity, as well as propriety, would be th# ,proWem resolves itself into sup- "Prise of the High Calling Comu ttauPthère will be for doing r d6 • *| Srthe was separated i»6» &•
looked on askance as one who should plying brightness and the feeling of p^ed With • Restitution’’—Jesus' the' Lord’s will, in th* lutute. ..W» the abmty1 to wAar gospelGo* concerning Hi*8^Ï0-
•ifrS name shows, essentially ?*»». must ^"o . -Mercy Inward «ouest Doubters- A*X .oô^lomiblp

a f^VIstaurant, it must be ^ ' BÏessedneSs of Yoke-FeHowship ^ ^ Hî

h'e'Ts the1 guest™*" àS woman. coolness. It a room îadeRctent m ^ With ChrS." , jOie Church's yiorious High Oiling, pur Wn hearts, lies in, oirf learning L^>. 'ho ss^. that 1r*» th?
•‘The dinners ark table jHjote. The ^ ^ ^«ing Something on the^y - ^ Louisville, Ky., The High Calling of the Church is . ^e “riï^â^i^fo^lheS^d6\vctwme ot God unto

diners ta,k®.thel"J aelved 7 each walls which shall catch every ray of? J Jan. 16 —Pastor the most wonderful opportunity ^gfffy gel”wnied,- ’ ahibfftous. or one that behpvett, that.ifc_
at long tables, and are served, eacn d make ^ most of it. Too. 1 ’ Russe»- gavé a 'which God has ever given to any of 'ti iktir fn itie same debtor to all who had mol;.hew# it.
in turn, by well framed waittesses gg» Ught is easily managed. U practical address His creatures. Those who bavomade a fi-ue | that he was ready *****&&!&
just as in any good hotel. The cours matter what the problem due toT| i here to-day from a Covenant of Sacriflee with God. may .... %fi«cfi’'^e properly seek, that be was not ashamed et It (Li l*-
are few, it must ^ confessed- onfy ^noSr X the purpose 3 the tett, "Take ; have Fbw; ~ M #* 16). In the follpwin* chgptef
two; every dish is however thorough- ^ the room be^ery roomis sub- j My yoke upon later the faithful onés amongst them d)ASwfol«Hf'i»«dV>«h kfioi»*«n8 to do ,i„rca ri«inlv that all, without exoep-
ly good m.qi5fefy. «>j_^gted m Uw 0f color relation \ you, and learn At « aify”ebSt; tfiénin- L§5^g piitty beftwa Ood and mmnotüs^is siipsf feu ppü mammaÊÈ6&

ssvtttjirsissts: ws$%£srpusrs&'Siss

as will he the cast if the ceiling is those who*were burffenfed-m’a iSféhtal their Yol^ellowy ahd’asAmes the «d *»
dark. The walls must never be aggres- and intiral sense. -'This1 «class ’had ?Ten ^ oth^.^eml^ *jght: «d,- -fhe T&dd l6r those who chapter should be studied. . ofM h»
sive. Rather they must fecede an.libeen strtvtng to keejv-the Làw. They ^ce.^BhtWthe -4fpostto Mftto OhL none of it ■ -
become simply the background or,^ f knew the terms of the Daw Covenant, vir^-^e^tiU rtetain- Hhvlng‘'a stri>»g. eflfclent Tfotee- ■ The phrase "in Christ Jems , tverae?
unadorned, the frame for the picture, that “he that deeth these things shall •S‘ ^,'MAinillv fellow is very ‘•ftfferenttrdm trytiig l, 2, 39) seems to me to be the key

Thé color that produces the greatest live' by thêta.” (Leviticus 1.8:5.) Ï3. SeJ to pirtl ttoldad aloflê." Of »)ir Tiorfl to the whole chapter. Notog more

S 5|M/SVS; M l?u.ur.rrïK.,,°V,dJ^ “trSSlsSË |ssg|BdES»tii6ffi£ ^2

Even when these items arc kept down _*M* Ç1"» is in the titoe sen y. ■». -b « M : M- Vo 6 id that 6ave brethreh to encourage aafl.as- . ^ the natural, man, «t
to reasonable numbers the effect may ot the rich young iWfW» others ^ glat lhçi?, but above all;they Lave improved so as tw be fit for
still be almost lost because of unwise the Mastèn, spring. What good t g «ftdYe'fs^ône «itiSKfW.' ti6J" ihiot the Master with them. bo, l a.™ presenc6Pof God. nmd, although It
choice of the textiles used and[failure ^al« I do^hatl.mv inherit etifma^ ffîî&fa ïttih^l$i$f'lfitefrd with you a w,^. even unto thé edd of ^^ese ^ ^ become "in
“ cho°s'I'St heir color note, The fire W. ^(Matthew »? îfc aif'now Yn'tSe*?*?* A* W’ we are under no cation t.
place can add or detract from the fee ! LaW K was no wonder that Jesus dd Tustfy bÿ t«gfr ^(e4^i4rrriSvri!f *St the Age will not close until the it and should have no coûfid^e in
mg of space, not only by the a‘ f, loved him; for he was a noble efiar- kiwd anti JfJVtMjtfiLû t%inè last mèmber of the Church is called it, but continually, $>rayerfnlly and Per-
*®t f*?tnf5 j’Ht by l.s •tveat^St acter. Then In kindness the' Witter ; TO thljand proven. • \Moreover, the Lord will giatently reckon it dead in the pe^er
Fine dignified lines «m ndi, qmet. tdld Mm iri what resyfct he was still -^^O^wSve'wSWftie he wUh His followers all. the way as #f f0 sely spirit (dti»tMS vti.
coloring make for spaciousness. : lafcklDg His heart was sdt upon Ms . fonhd it a harf task WTlveffigtiP a true yoke-fellow. ^ -M 25; vli^Ltil I'G<*. Mî II Q»r->
Fussy lines and an incongruous as- ,ickea. -go our Lord put Mm td the ^U^.atanda^Our Lbrd Wrta,a^s * true y Me „ Tv 10’IV PhH. tfl. «). By-the Spirit
semblage on the chimney piece pro- te8t ««„ you are weary and hékty- 3\Æ$nd 1® ,n, s ?L-W^w^are bem again jest
duce a feeling of stuffiness. laden with tryiflg to keep the’Law ' weary"àud Warf-tkdenhq jtiut^t "Take My yoke upon you, and and tips W

As a rule, if the furniture is ornate trom your youth up,1’ Was the tenltitfTp W$iat* Mrn of Me, hays the Master. It y J,n -------- /Q*n
in form and coloring the walls should thought Which Jesus presented;, "and Turslahtief, .jtilrf -*6 have taken His yoke upon us^ e fl,* MghtJùoneîto the ( . •
be kept extremely simple. Indeed, the stin cannot gain life, I will tell you ; aWa^ti yoti^oM^v| hW«^eat in His «^oL 2, lvy %f**A*£*i**
most that can be allowed is panelhng. the only way by which you can «h- ■ Wfd^ukdc^t t|at Y t at the same time w« same Spirit and J*.
Even pictures and tapestries are for- tain life everlasting. 1 It is simply to Him t,ahghî.To1 ,tbe îrititiw, Sch^l tte Ufl°f±_Ch2d^! <3^
bidden. One large mirror over the cease fTom ÿbüt* own Works, and ae- Vct^anïtot ?tyT8, À pU<t The Spirit always ^y
fire-place and completely covering the cept through Me, as'-*a gift trom God, ^n^âtrbè W<*à**aû thus bears
chimney breast is all that is allow-, the forgiveness of the aids which tip U> Hto g ^deemed you I ha e ^ udder^1 thé toeifever: The witness of the S$Wt
able. The furniture must be that to ytiti cannot akoid. -• Thé» Tmdtihce ditfedfyHif (Sodf It Efftier1 Brotif^-1’ * So jK not S tefeltog, an émotion, sn erp^ti-
which the room is furnished. The all earthly ttengs J**2»B* 5Œhi|-%êÙl'W@i^pWeti
greatest care must be exercised in the éiplê, add" laV treasure1 tin Mea- V ■fjéhtf l'dtSiV^Gdd ïg tàftçtB of 51v bv d«v growing ' In graeé, in ihify <m what the Spirit says to ustjn 
choice of draperies, richness of fabric v«m” *" ' ” onr fallen estate Mefenows that we tijnwlctiere ’ in ctrartrrter-ttkeness ' toil yia woeA Compare lessffti verse 16

aa^ggaa? -îs^katoiSÉLtasMSSsgfe

fjjasasa s $-*mt$«w^E^3sss2»2e

may be filled with tapestries or large ^ them as the Mestoi!fi', fètting: Jiran»bur ofHlh rphhVfffents i» tS» aré manlfyst-èAati tie>een. 'H ttese t yintttjoint heirs with Jeff»
oil paintings. In either of the Jases thkt'if they would béeômê'ttlS Golden Rule. thl®'UST¥®1*8 «(lags be‘in 3*»* and'^”^; f5®"1 Christ; have now eternal life snd #*»
mentioned the panelhng dependê ter, d!iciplw and share with-Him « the claree St. .Peter, they insko-‘J*1 S^pertsh (vhrses 16, »; John-x.
its color on the color noté of the room sacrifices - of ithe present time,* théÿ vi,tfng tfrem fy lm-ye Æ*’., ?£ shall he nmth^ , Wren nbr tin xm^k.thl«^Mmanc«l»i>»t »s-
but there is a wide range of choice gheald also shire the Heavenly King- **&&!*/$ ÇPWfraralCTW 4g-fy2- Mitfa! to «ft 18 ^tisl tosalration, ft Is necessary .to
in materials employed. A room lack- dom hereafter. They gladly com- .. Hi* Glorious Provision to Chrfirti fcbrd Jestii Ctiflst. _ (i T«tw l. . the Him at vitomy that 1
ing light may be panelled in enameled plied, unlike the rich young ruler, Rtit no ‘sàcŸlflcè cah home'‘to’the 1<)'11Ai.^-ev àr ■MrfrljirlfT Cod Ac *he ill------- J "*
white picked out with dull gold; one for they had less to fetter them to dtirfeHes aéèor& t^ the Oivrrie a^
with a superabundance of light may the earth. —........................ m>At of MmnâhrWWe «re when d5' anTW toa treat
be panelled in Circassian walnut with We can readily sep how riches of gw)tteil and blentishéd. Thetélore ready tor t“e — good J^S5 i^^i; #w2 *A#*'éle'ihÉ«»d
rich satin-like surface; one in which learning, of-khbWlédgé, of expert- ShSwlorCiWa^fcputS'WB'to mk ton^to^
handsome Italian furniture is used ence, of honor, of men of social @ ^ bdv<fr t^ipoto »»d blem- «.w thfogs-'-^vou dld 0)6 devil, so there wti

ghatitep k «w su5s$&*teJ»asa:

come to Him. There’tis nd toyal road . gd ^g^jipyr may Wtoe to the I>M: ®5®rt- ,P1.14-w^r®nA'rhHit '"Who- ary all tor,™ •(▼«*«» 28^31. 34). AÛarjwtsst ras .S^BjffisaaB w

may stay away and wait for the op- S Mltotis^;
hastlngriSt°deaie to^hé^future— shWl etier into°Hls ml-the Ktogj thtiati>e can VOBBOftr

is unique. Some learn of this Call ; v«ew that there were weaknesses be- every sense of the word. y we should be in the process qf being
fewer accept it; and still.fewer prove did Hot kho^hif# to get «ave «he. ‘S^’î'h^fn'r^rlatton tor tilled all the *y long ^
faithful to the end. Hd of Them. Now wé know that s^ie gf whiqh^^“dhasin reservation for . ^ we fyy.to heart our

The Church vs. the World. . blqod'pf us ^J^Xwh^deamSffot Christ lease* verseTlS to 26. There 1» Ml
God’s Plan for the world TS to lift frrfm all sto,” from ^ the chief in- suffering with Christ not for our hgl-

thenl up out of‘Sin. degradation, and fealfnésse». to* «a WhHd S^Tllfe Therrfora they do not vation, but to service and fellowship, 
death, back to all tbkt ' Wai lost ■‘by eur ^as. that We M gfye ^ji 0f their time^tihe'ordinary tor eiery believer, and we wfll ndt
Adam. "But nb ?ohe cab gët tMs Re- furnish«4,Sy, -.|f ' ^cations of mankind. On the con- triumph to the conflict nor endure
solution-W- However. Tt will hot for allAt our tv t** they are determined to follow n*tientiy unless we have ever before
hurt men to know to adyauce ' that *[* - T thé Master,' to litiof ter the go<#d at „ the^ory of His kingd»m,„which

H^S8EHSN|: psœr^ ^S"
KKIMM; ; sffass S STX.ÎLWÆ»

b^ing wàgëtf between rigfit1 nzi4 r Wit! "dome wh^n tit fan r»iyn with "Him hereafter time of our coming with Christ in His
wrong. -'AIT'others may in the futtiré ; For my own W® rX » rto t been mak- g^ry to set up on earth His kingdom
come into'the family of God on a as edsily am do somer people. m ine progress for years, growing in et righteousness and peace. Ittistrue 
lower plane. ; * ^«SPSugi S âK the Sowiedge- 'of thé thaflf weVre^tin'ChriÜt " We srinfow

As Atiam lost his sonshlp and all ^Vhitoi'dd’-e^eh If tiit dtocipte fcoiiid ' LoK èfàduallÿ cornel to know the children of God, but not until we meet 
his possessions because of sin, so be- |L VnlR^lytiu what-hé ; Father and the Son in the intimate mm in the air shall we know the full
cause of the deliverance which Christ ] nqt œ b ^r T «liafetef sense, to become well acquainted meeni,,» of adoption, the redemption
will accomplk* ; .^^v^^’demSurtlSStoi ' with them,'krfdXihf’their mf»d; as £HS!foJohn iti, 1.55 srteriale=i5!3r3S «&?*&’■£

B„ ...—-lag|fA f8SSS;^=Ek. I ss rsBSL s3f,!Lsi st&nxs -

•-w«^»ia^bg«yrsiwsfi: sss'samespjrsi

thing to be a disciple of Christ dui- “nderstond S- “ thrQg gh ^hVist! to be His joint-heirs In the Kingdom; com(on;Btit for ohr present and eter-
fDg “LSd ^the vaffil oftihl 5^u ” fpbHiPPians 4:7.1 Just .S for without (bis Intimate fellowship Js sight, and all is be-
more con-vineed of me value oi ine ^ -e are-children of God. and and co imunion they cannot make . m j from which nolh-ztsHtocJVwU^i r^w%Tof;sssr"œr^e”^ »». «
Age. BUt during; t|é Miltohnl'ar&ge ; M Siïfà' j ^1^' f 5o • 1 the Son, in that same proportion, we 'fltteî’-'ltf b"

it will cost something net to do God s itors. any dear shall we love them and strive more us and for wWch He is flttin^wr oy
will. For all auch there will be ..Sotben^if there ^e anyuear ,hr tkhsguwhlelt *rq tlje àl! things we would be more Will-
SsSS £S3ps; s*svs?b$zr^ —

A Shop Girl’s Restaurant 
Proves to be a Big Success
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a restaurant----- —
oi those who go 
voting, well under 25, although there 
is (always a fair number of the mid
dle'aged among them and a sprink
ling of the oid. They are all workers 
of course—shop girls, office girls, ty
pists, clerks of every sort, with seam
stresses and dressmakers ; and they 
all belong to the respectable class- 

few evidently to the shabby

I

I
not a 
genteel.
respectability necessary. go

‘Although the door of the Kokken 
is open to all comers, the shady— or 
even the doubtful—who go there once 
rarely go twice, so sharp is the watch 
kept on their proceedings. The re
spectable, on the other hand, espec
ially the lone-standing respectable, go 
there as regularly as clocks strike; 
and the poorer they are the more 
regulaly they go. The very poor, it 
is true, do not stay there to eat the 
lood they buy; they take it home 
with them that they may perhaps 
share it with a widowed mother or 

other relative poorer than they 
There are about 5° women who 

fetch their food regularly from the 
Kokken, in addition to the one thou
sand two hundred to one thousan 1 
eight hundred who have their meals 
served to them there.

“The Kvindernes Kokken consists 
of two flats, one above the other, and 
in each flat there are two large din
ing rooms, a sitting room, a dressing 
room and a kitchen. All the rooms 
are quite charming. Never would 
think that a house which looks so 
grim outside could be so dainty and 
pretty within. In the dining room the 
walls are tinted palç green, eau de 
Nil, and the windows are draped with 
Liberty curtains, while the tables are 
covered, of course, with white.

“In winter and summer alike there 
arc always Iresh flowers on every 
table, flowering plants in every win
dow, and simple, inexpensive things 
though they be, they give the place a 
cheerful air which is a source of great 
refreshment, as well as of infinite 
pleasure, to many of the work worn 

who go there. The sitting 
rooms too are pale green and white, 
and are always decked with flowers.

As for the dressing rooms, they are 
quite models of what (such places 
should be, largo and airy, well sup
plied with he; .vater, soap, towels, and 

There the women

ed Cross
you ;

by lowering resist- 

l. s mil of ten, makes 

in-li harder for the 

lover.

O

some
are. once but twenty times, 

quently indeed the dishes, after being 
taken round twice, are placed on the 
table that all who will may help them
selves.”

therefore, liow you 

idiciue.” ^
niTHE AGONIES

OF NEURALGIA
S

t one

A Nerve Trouble, Always 
Due to Weak, Watery 

Blood.

!

-vOnly those who have been attacked 
with neuralgia can form the faintest 
idea of what its victims suffer. A 
tingling of the tender skin, a sharp 
sudden stab from some angry nerve ; 
then piercing paroxysms of pain that 
is neuralgia. The cause of the trouble 
is disordered nerves, due to weak, 
watery blood. The cure is Dr. Wil- 
Hams’ Pink Pills, which makes new, 
rich red blood, and thus sooth and 
strengthen the disordered nerves and 

Mr. Louis Martin,

M
::ytid

ing might prove
women

pire was lighting 
ho oould see the cure neuralgia. . .

Mildmay, Ont., says— “I am writing 
to let you know the great benefit Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills have been to me. 
Two years ago I was a physical wreck 
My nerves were all unstrung and 1 
suffered tortures from neuralgia, in 
the head and throughout the nervous 
system generally. I was almost un
fit for work, and only managed to get 
along with the greatest difficulty. 1 
doctored for about five months and m 
this time took over forty dollars 
worth of medicine without any bene- 

More 1 was actually growing 
worse, and finally had to take to tny 
bed. My nerves got so bad that 1 
could not turn over in bed without 
help and the pain was something aw
ful. As I am a farmer you can eMily 
see that necessary work was being 

«.neglected, so I sent for a brother who 
was in Alberta, to come and toke 
charge of the work. When my br 
ther arrived he at once urge ™ 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, tetiing 
me of some cures that hadl c«ne un
der his observation, h got half a doz

texeT8ofmtheApiti!etatid by tha^time

sibtoVsafhoTthatkftil I waster

Yofcan gM™'Williams’ Pink 

Pills from any dealer in medicine or 
by mail, postpaid, at 5° cents * box 
or six boxes for $2 5°, from The Dr 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

nk.
looking glass-;, 
may mend their clothes if they choose 
and dry them if they be wet. And 
there of co— .c the ’titivation’ goes

foremost leaders, 
if' “drink” as the

on.
"In each dressing-room there is al

ways at least one official, a kindly 
motherly-looking woman whose busi
ness in life is to watch over the young 
girls who go to the restaurant, to take 
care of their things for them, and 
make them feel at home. She is al
ways on the alert to greet them and 
to inquire how the world is going with 
them, to sympathise with them if they 
look tired or sad, or to give them, 
when needs be, a word of advice or 
warning. And all that this means to 
a poor girl, living alone perhaps in a 
tiny attic, far away from her own b 
longings, only the poor and lonely 
know.

"As soon as the Kokken is open— 
that is at nine o’clock in the morning 
—the guests begin to arrive, in twos 
and threes at first, then in larger num- 
bers; and between eleven anil one, 
and again between five and six in 
crowds. Outside the door menus are 
posted up, and every guest before she 

the threshold must make up 
her mind whether she will have a re
gular dinner at a fixed price or will 
content herself with refreshments—a 
casual meal a la carte.

"For if it be refreshments she 
seeks, she must, unless it be Sunday, 
stay on the first floor, as the second 
floor is reserved exclusively for those 
who dine. And if she be there early, 
or on a Sunday, she must content her
self with refreshments, as dinners are 
served only between one-thirty and 
seven p.m., and on weekdays. About 
half the women have dinners as a rule, 
and the other half have casual meals 
or just a snack. A fair number of the 
better paid among them have a casual 
meal at midday and a regular dinner 
at five or six.

“DRESSING FOR DINNER.”
“At the door of each flat there is a 

cashier, from whom a customer must 
buy a ticket—either a dinner ticket, 
which costs sevenpence, or a refresh
ment ticket, which costs just as much 
as its buyer chooses to spend. The 
sevenpenny ticket-holders dress for 
dinner, as a rule, and seem to find 
great pleasure in the process. They

adly
atriotif moderate 

■ of ( )no Hundred 
ario.

fit.
(

*nt for prohibition 
Future. They will 
ill for the ITohibi- 

for 1 leverage

be-

OVS

s Legislature, such
the Legislature, 

(in to 1 he electors 
majority of the
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crosses
1jortunity to sign, 

the side of alcohol 
the present crisis 

) do that !

my
Wants Banks Allowed .j 

to Pay 4 Pei- Cent.

Ottawa, Jan. 21—Mr. L. A. La
pointe, one of the Liberal members 
for Montreal, is advocating legisla
tion this session making it permis
sible for banks to raise interest rates 
on savings deposits to 4 per cent., and 
also fixing the rate of interest on de>- 
posits in Postoffice and other Gov
ernment savings banks at 4 per cent. 
He has- placed' on the order -paper * 
resolution to that effect. In view of 
the fact that the government Is now 
paying 5 per cent, interest or more 
on Government loans, Mr. Lapointe 
believes that the government savings 
banks and the banks generally 
throughout the country should be 
required, or at least allowed, to pay 

cent, on the deposits of the peo.

Ont.

Convicts Escape.
Wire t« the Courier.

“feittie Rock, Ark., Jan. 20-Bet ween 
twenty and forty convicts escaped 
from the state penal farm at Cummins. 
Ark sixty miles from here early this 
morning, according to advices receiv
ed at the offices of the penitentiary 
commission here to-day.

ndred
HUM’. Veatord, 

Ti-rasti n*r.

m-;\vi<>v um.jr<\> 
«.«•wral Secretary.

k \nk

ii Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A êct/t\ reliable reflating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—-No. lv SI;
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box.- 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Freo pamphlet. Address :

<5

Rival Singing Birds. THE COOK MEDICINE Ç®.. <Per 
TOBONTO. ONT. (Fireerl, Wiafcar.) pie.T1 !

It is well Known that caged chaf- 
n ! finches are celebrated for their eager-

anotbex n

y
t- ness to compete with one 

singing. Thy deliver their songs alter- 
1_ nately until one is exhausted and un- 

able to take up his turn. So excited 
' do the birds become that it occasion- 
! ally happens that one of the compet- 
j itors drops down dead. The originat- 

i ' ing directive causes of the particular 
i song of different kinds of birds is not 

p16 i understood. But it is established that 
las ! they have a great gift of imitation. 
)r. | Parrots piping crows, ravens, ana 

; other such birds are familiar instances 
j while little birds such as bullfinches 

n& i can be trained to whistle the meloaies 
, ’ which human beings have invented. 

te Even the house sparrow, which, 
though allied to singing finches, never 
sings when in natural conditions, has 
been converted into a songster hy 
bringing it up in company with piping 
bullfinches.

(fcûtt&muJâ ieitja'uictiieii(tj aÆ/no outtiï*
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Adam.
behalf. ____
from having some still better- thing. 
The more we come to "know our 
Heavenly Father;- the better we love 
Him.
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is
•ill | Fifty-nine cases of Red Cross sup- 
m- j plies were skipped to headquarters 

Coh.'ik last week. - mm>
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f TEN t7
PALE, FEEBLE GIRLSnuother part of the stnto. “But T shall 

some bigYou may be deceived S U T HERLAND’Sfollow him mid knock over 
game In the Interim." he added.

"There ain't no big game ia the In- 
terlm” vouchsafed the office boy at 
the headquarters of the Good Hope Oil 

“But there's big game In

Weakness Generally Comes 
On As Womanhood 

Approaches.The Diamond 
From the Sky

Hsome day by an imitation o$l

"SALADAi company, 
the mountains, mister."

“Quite sol Quite so!" replied Mar- 
j maduke Smythe and took his departure. 

Where passengers for the Lady v e
ronica mines alighted from the train 

small and desolate way station a 
conveyed them to the 

the rocky

Girls upon the threshold of woman
hood often drift into a decline in spite 
of all care and attention. How often 
one sees girls who have been strong 
and lively become suddenly weak, de
pressed, irritable and listless. It is 
the dawn of womanhood—a crisis u* 
the life of every girl— and prompt 
measures should be taken to keep t 
blood pure and rich with the red tint 
of health. If the blood is not healthy 
at this critical stage the body is weak
ened and grave disorders follow. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have saved thous
ands of young girls from what might 
have been life-long invalidism or » 
early death. They are a blood-builder 
of unequalled richness strengthening 
weak nerves and producing a liberal 
Supply of red, healthy blood, which 
every girl needs to sustain her 
strength Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ; 
have ^proved their great value ;
and over again to young women 
whose health was failing. Missi Minnie , 
Duffield, Eramosa, Ont., says ;

greatly <?•«■ bloodla,.n«=s. °r 
Lmia My work was a drag to me.

sai'TfâS
for.nve minutes « a with

severe ^^^^octored^or l°long “

„ Pink Pills, and did “
£ nZinu^tlkin^ PilU un^l

■ “-S-s »ri«ïï.u" S-
VS, SVy Dr. Williams' Pink

Pr -.sîï.^-sdealer in medicines o y 
fCreonmTh=bDr.Wimams’ Medi’cine Co., 

Brockville, Ont. ^  ______ .

Guelph Raises $80,000,
and More is Coming

i
at aB114

and possibly you will not detect this imitation until 
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
“Salada” in the sealed a'luminum packet, and ..see 
that you get it, i$ you want that unique flavour of 
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed.

i dally atage
, miuca, thirty miles awry up 
I mountain passes.

There was 
1 aides Suiythe, who •till carried his gua 
! and the deer head trophy as well as 

his dress suit case. This passenger was 
pretty young woman lu a neat 

Had Mar-

We can furnish you with everything you require to complete 
a: necessities Day Books, Jouruals> Ledgers, Bill

Books Bill Files, and all kinds of filing devices. Loose Leaf 
books, Bin r . Heads, Envelopes, vash Boxes,
w°k,S’Baskets Letter Baskets. All kinds of Writing Inks, 
plste'and Mucilage “all the principal makes of Pens, Copying 
Baste ana m s , Carbon Papers, Typewriter Ribbons.KST’lSSSS S Clip,. Desk Calendars, Ink 

and Ink Stands in great variety.

By ROY L McCARDELL
another passenger be-

C^rdlfct. mi, ky tey LMcC-ridi

a very

”"Mm‘M" °*M"T"EèElïHZàâiS»st
! Mrs. Nichol of Brantford, spent O this was their strange compact, , passcngel- as a young girl he bad

a few days with Mrs. Cotton, who is W a.id Blair departed for the m.ues , stau)ey hall up0n Ins present

j^.'SSsArKtEtrBtisi j-ason’s General store. ; A large number attendee the patri- | ,ot a glimpse ot them parting iu I e PJons when hc bad called at Stan-
Mrs Hill has purchased Mr. Wm. ; otic rally on Monday night. street Hc telephoned to kstliei where Arthur Stanley gone,

JuU’sScottag= at 'the east end of the | Miss Eugenie Krohe spent a coup e 3„e was stopping and Esther resoived >ey Ml to^nd .Art ^ ^ occa. 
village. °£. ?eeks at D ° Dwyer S’ °‘ N to start at once to find Arthur befoie when tlle laWTC1. had come to give

Mr Henrv Mussett of Winnipeg, on ! wich. __Blair reached him.
business trip to Toronto, spent a i Miss Clara Lawrence spent one y Agaj„ Esther thought it best that she 

few days with Mr. and Mrs. Robt. last week at W. Smith s alone. But Quabba. parted with at
Bagwell. Miss An»-: CaseyMeft forthe con- ^ Jcpot {ook Ule next train after

Mr. T. S Ruthorford is siding h,s vent m Chatham on Monday lastp fôthei-. ilrst leaving Clarence the mon- 
store lately vacated by Blanchard Mn. fhas. Davis^ and^ kcy, and tbc pony fmd the other equip-

tiros. . ios Lawrence of St. Clair is vis- meut 111 good bands. rattletrap aud battered old stage
Walter Frazer, who is study*nS .*£ jting his brother, Benj. Lawrence. There was another seeker for the alfinc ,n tbe world and

McGill Umversityisvery l w t g spent a couple of days golden man in Los Ange les. 1 as j , tried suspected every one, after
pneumonia m Mon real^HisJather. ^ ^ B none other than MarmaduLe Smythe, Experience ' with Blair and his,
Mr'Wm Frazer has been very ill Leo. Krohe went to St. Thomas on -------------------=------------------------------ J| mother and even the friendly though
also Wm* Friday last to work as fireman on the -S wishy washy Mrs. Randolph. Her

Word was received last week of the M.C.R.. JMnW 'ft, ' I hope, her desire was to see Arthur,death of Mrs. Wm. Hayhurst, widow Mrs. Dunn spent a couple °! “fv tSKBklfc OE$k Now that he was rich and powerful
of a former Methodist minister at the last week in London and Chatham. she determined to be guided in her ne-
resfdence of her daughter Lillian, at Several from this v,cm,ty a ended ....îons bv Inburs reception of her.
Vancouver. B.C. Interment took place the dance in Windham Centre on _ was he much changed? Had success
atTheatJanuary meeting of the Con- T Miss^e'uu'MÆthone spent the , turned his head and made him selfish?
grlgational Ladies Aid8 was held at we^SSend at Jos. Bealy’s. H I I........ ... I ! *1 I.... : Did he still love her as sister or sweet-
the Parsonage on Wednesday last. Quite a number in this district are 
The following officers were elected conbned t0 the house with la grippe.
Pres. Mrs Turner; Vice-Pres^ ,Mrs. Miss Nellie Murphy visited at Jos.
Sanders, Secretary, Mrs. Grieve; Bealey-S one day last week.
Treas., Mrs. Armstrong; Missionary
Treas.. Mrs. Wingrove ; Social Com.,
Miss V. Rutherford and Miss L.

account bookslUIUFOUD
Ruled Printed and Bound to any pattern.

All our books and forms are the best that good workman- 
ship and good material can produce.

JAMES l. SUTHERLAND
notice that the old carl of Stanley was 
dead and the English line of Stanleys 
was extinct with him.

But Esther recognized the lawyer 
and shrank back into her corner of the 

in tlie somewhat dim interior of

Manufacturing Stationer

seat

fit.
liams’

I

heart?
Lonelv, apprehensive, even disheart- 

I ened, Esther felt that to be coolly re- 
j ceived by Arthur would be the last 

The secret joy she had felt to

.v„.
TOUR DEALER CAN SUPFLT 

YOU WITH
Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited
Head Office - Brantford ,

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
i straw.
; realize that she was the rightful heir 

of Stanley had passed. She had been 
1 denied her birthright so long that she 

could feel no gladness at the thought 
of being accepted as Esther Stanley 
rather than Esther Harding, the poor 
gypsy girl.

Only Arthur, only the love she bore 
for him, made her steadfast. She felt 
she could go away and die of a broken 
heart if he had changed and with his 
millions had grown arrogant, selfish 
and cold toward her. She regretted 

1 she had gone into the wilderness to 
seek him. Might she not have better 

i stayed In Los Angeles till Arthur re- 
i turned and met him there? But then 

Blair whs seeking

|‘Children Cry
Knight. . , , . FGR FLETCHER'S

Mr. Chas. Amy is on the sick list ^ ^ g *J* Q g

& Bensons Prepared Corn'
CANADA STARCH COWmim s .“sauna

still more returns coming in. orobable that the total will reach well 
up towards $90,000, which is over . 
per head of population. The larger 
donations yesterday were.

SiSK’lKS? SU» Herald,
$500 ; Guelph Mercury. $5°°-

Blenheim is endeavoring to raise 
fci the Kent and Elgin Gist

—for—SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER loB DEPT.

Glide Past 
the Dangers 
of Winter

smill
!mmnmi mm s n5Protect yourself 

Broadbent-made Ulster 
—Special low prices 
prevail this month.

111 a

jH
I there was Blair.
! Arthur too,
I Arthur had been Blair's comrade In 
j their wild boyhood and even wilder 
i young manhood. Blair might poison 
, Arthur's mind against her.

Blair was despicable enough for such 
I an action. Xjvehe would keep on, she 
■ would see Arthur, if his eyes lit up 

with lova and joy at the sight of her 
i she would tell him all and beg his pro- 

tection from Blah*.
And so Esther mused as the stage 

rocked and creaked on its way up the 
mountain passes to the mines, 

ibe eccentric English legal représenta- j Meanwhile Blair is making his way 
ive of the earls of Stanley. His ! In tbe roadster be bas hired for the 

methodical British mind compelled him ; purpose as best lie can oyer the rough 
,o make cverv effort to locate tbc fugt- 1 roads through the mountains that he

curses continually.
It is prophetic of his curses and fore- 

| bodings that the frout axle of his car 
snaps, and It is disabled on tbe moun
tain side. He walks afoot aud arrives 
at the blacksmith shop near the mines, 
to encounter an old acquaintance—

a platoon 
Battalion.~-:i

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

Some Sweet Things
For Your Sweet Tooth !

UNDERWEAR
“Broadbent'sWear

Special” Underwear, a 
prevention for

- ssure
colds and pneumonia.
See our Special Combination Suit at $1.50. It s a winnei.

SWEATER COATS m

Our Sweater Coats lit better, wear better and look better 
than the average. They give the wearer solid comfort.

g sBlair Departed For the Mines.
“t,l ACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut. Filbert, Almond, 

Brazil Cocoa,mt. at.....’............30c, 40c, 50c pound

“ALMOND PATTIES” at........
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANU
“PRETTY POUTS” at..............
“CHICKEN BONES” at..........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at.
SEA FOAM at.............................
“STOLEN KISSES” at.,.------
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR at

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at________________

From $2.50 to $8.50 Hi;
50c pound 
at.. 30c lb.

i.
V ■mmtire heir to the earldom ere he return

ed to England. He had consulted TomBROADBENT .......... 25c pound
.......... 30c pound

30c and 40c pound
.................. 5c brick
............... 20c pound
.................. 5c each

If

\\
Blake.

Blake upon reflection, perhaps with 
a desire to keep the American Stan
leys’ game with destiny going, had giv
en the English lawyer a hint that John 
Powell in Los Angeles could give him LaLa '° L • 

of the missing Arthur 
Stanley, heir to the Stanley earldom, 
as well as the missing diamond.

;■ It was an interesting game to Blake,
■ and he watched the moves of those 

concerned, and none was more con- , 
corned than he. He knew that Marma- 
duke Smythe, for all bis eccentricities, 
would have suffered himself to tor-

■ tures by tbe Indians, who in the Brit-5 ish barrister’s foggy mind still lurked
■ in ambush in the jungles of America, 

rather than betray a Stanley of the

Â1TAILOR AND IMPORTER 
JAEGER S AGENT

■
4 MARKET ST. sO CHOOL SHOES has, 

3 ever since our be
ginning the shoe busi
ness, been one of our 
main departments — a 
children’s department, 
carrying everything, 
from the tiny bootees to 
those for the sturdy 
Tboys, who certainly can 
test a shoe.

Just here let us say

IKS information
(To be continued.) •

!
■

0 aTREMAINE
50 Market Street i

Ii Get Your Supply of m

The Candy Man sCoal Scuttles, Coal Sieves 
Coal Tongs, Coal Shovels, 
and Garbage Cans from—

blood.
Blake not only gave the timid yet 

loyal lawyer a hint; he also gave him 
a letter of introduction to John Pow- 
ell couched in guarded terms. So No matter what ails your child, a

ss ; ssvsss sr&iss*
ra“ ?. 'Ler„ ;i
sheriff’s sale at Stanley hall. tbat ips little stomach, liver and

Lawyer Smythe had a shawl strap bowels are clogged with waste. When 
arrangement with which he carried cross, irritable, feverish, stomach 
this incongruous object as band lug- SOur, breath bad or has stomach-ache, 
cage with him on all his jonmeyings diarrhoea, sore throat, full of cola, 
in barbarous America. So highly -had give a teaspoonful of “California Sy-
h„ enme to esteem this trophy of the rup of figs,” and in a few hours all the
chase that bv some strange mental J constipated poison undigested food 
chase Iha^ . was father and sour bile gently moves out of its
process, wherein the w^ lazoe bule bowels without griping, and you
to the thought, the English lawyer irnd hayc g weU_ playful child again. .
come firmly to believe that the dee , Mothers can rest easy after giving 
head he so highly prized was actually thi$ barmless --{ruit laxative,” because 
the spoil of his own gun. • it never fails to cleanse the little ones

“I figure it out this way, Smythe i;ver and bowels and sweeten t 
explained to Blake: “You remember I stomach and they dearly love its pleas- 
wa's In the wilds of Virginia twenty ; ant taste. Full directions for babies, 

x detralned in the dark children of all ages and for grown
0f gavages and wild ups printed on each bottle,

howls of B Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.

about it. saying gec lhat u is made by the “California 
Fig Syrup Company.”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Our Boys’ Hard- 
Knock ShoesHowie & Feely 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

Next the New Post Office
are built for the wear 
and tear that the aver
age schoolboy can give 
them.

Mothers, bring or 
send the children and 
have them fitted with 
footwear that combines 
style and durability.

I
Smooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY1 AND PRICES RIGHT”

The Ross Rifle Co.
has contracts to give out

On small work interesting to Manufactur
ed Sewing Machines, Telephones, 

Phonographs, Typewriters, etc. Appli
cants for contracts to furnish number, 
style and size of machines for which they 
desire employment. On receipt of these 
details we will supply full information on 
articles to be made.

years ago. 
amid the 
beasts. I fired my 5un 

The iate Judge COLESers

1 S. HAMILTON & CO.lence.
ward chaffed me
had fired at frogs. _ , ...

«•But it is very strange that I should 
not have noticed this deer head at 
Stanley hall at that time. It to my WOOd’S PhOSphOdiM.
belief that in discharging my gun In The Great Ene/lith nemciywi*ïra*( sr.•saw is ss 3s ■too late nw word! he exclaimed fort0 On. Jillple«M.»«wiHrvw. Bold by»' 
when informed that John Powell was
at bis far datant mining properties in |wEPtçiNE CO-, TOmTO, OUT, (fwwkwmw.

SHOE COMPANY BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.
Branttord’s “Better” Shoe 

Store.

122 COLBORNE ST.
Both ’Phones 474. USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.Ross Rifle Co., Quebec,Canada

! get com 
York, result

Princi

By Sp.M-i.1 Wire, to lire Courier.
22.—(New

Times cable)—A plot for a narentr,
X picture drama, in which a woman act-, PerselfJ 
\ ing as a secret agent of the German abode 
• Government, succeeaed in bringin» Tt

about strained relations between Rus- structio 
sia and Great Britain, is suggested by and m 
Sir George Buchanan s reference m : and ser 

speech delivered in Petrograd w j sOUth o 
day to “a certain laoy whose un£ 

name is familiar to you all, who made ( 
an attempt to persuade Russia that 1 
England had already made overtures I 
of peace to Germany.”

Although the action of the woman ; 
in question does not altogether justify 1 
the sensational fabric built upon the 
British ambassador’s statement, her | £ont 
intervention in international politics ] .
is sufficiently remarkable. She is ^ v 
Princess Marie Vassiltchikoff, a mem- ! 
her of a well known aristocratic fam- 
ily in Russia, whose name is also 
borne by a member of the Russian ; 
ministry. The princess herself 
formerly lady-in-waiting and is ^ - 
lation of M. Rodzianko, president o Brant 
the Duma, who is himself a chamber- 
lain at the court. For the last ten 
years she has lived abroad, being it is

London, Jan.
motion

.

Cl

-i Tl.« 
lithe h

was 
a re

fund
ciety.

T, ----- . Schoi
said the morganatic wife of Prince ^ 
Liechtenstein, the former Austrian- gcj
Hungarian ambassador to Russia- yr.
These connections explain her con- „
duct Sot

A little while ago M. Rodzianko re- Qa 
ceived from her a letter/offering hei qt 
services in opening negotiations for ^ 
peace between Russia and the central w 
empires. M. Radzianko immediately 
handed over the letter to M. Sazonofi 
the foreign minister, who in turn, 
communicated its contents to M. 1 
Khvostoff, the Minister of the Inter- 
it>r. The latter himself told the bud- 1 1

1
K

m

1

B
v

FORTY T’T1^TT YEAR

14

BECOME UNTE1
F

In Discussing the Strait| 
gro — His Troops Bravj 
cription, Need Help.

IS, Snrtial Wire to the Courier. j Again yes
Paris, Jan. ai-“My '

become untenable,” said King Nun- . y/hat ii 
olas to The Journal’s correspondent done? Tcl 
at Cettinje on January 6. “I am fight- i scnt at on( 
ing against an enemy ten times super- j QUt ••

• numbers to my troops, who ALLIES 
beyond description, but, 

they have not eaten for five days ROME 
What can I do under such conditions? 1 P»P£a ] 

“If the allies do not come to our credence 1
rescue, if. their fleets d VhTndTdo^ The Corrie 
the Austrian army from behind I do must
not know what is to become of u . ; ;bd

“But Your Majesty is getting pu>-, respom ^

V1^‘Yesi the French fleet, while it had ; *

San Gdvanni di Medua is not -uffic | ne g ^

ior in 
are brave

One Hundred Thoi 
by February

This is the Aim of the Patriotic 1’ ui 
plan Most Favored is by Mon

The Patriotic fund —- ^"var
yesterday afternoon m the Publi 
Library and formed jlans 
coming campa.gn. The object will be scriber m 
to^M $100,000 on February 9th to Then it c< 
nth. This money will be subscribe J each mort 
ia e»8h hwt 9M«a«W f
monthly payments, the whole to ex- The emplt 
ceed not more than twelve months vassea fir: 
If the war ends in six or nine, months, - Arrange 
these payments are to 
for three

the city, t 
salary suefor the

„ be continue j the rentin 
1U1 ...._ months after. Between $4, street owi 
000 and $5,000 is paid out monthly to wlll serve 
soldiers’ families who are m need ot recomraet 
it Every case is investigated, and adopteo t 
where the means is sufficient from ' fund agai 

no patriotic fund , A publier 
; the Grant

iU, the organizing j the camp 
patriotic funds being ; relate the 

will be j fund, and 
organize and supervise the turcs sho 

launching of the campaign. The mt
Mr F W Thompson, formerly body hot 

boys''secretary of the Y. M. C. A ; give to tl 
has been appointed to take charge of , ability, 
the clerical work connected with the cities wh 
fund. He will make personal calls on cently he 
the subscribers to the old patriotic t 
fund, who have been delinquent in ; Sault Ste 
making payments. There is about St. Cath. 
$1,500 still to be collected of this R'^or 
fund, and of this about $1000 will be Chatham
secured. _ .It was suggested by Mr. Sanderson 1 Hamifto

other sources, 
money is given.

Mr. R. C. Reau 
secretary of the 
raised all over the country, 
here to

Tried to Persuad^ 
That England £ 

Overtures to

I

PUSH MME MS
Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Show

£
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